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UL B. M. BAXTER 
TAKES A HAND

FERRY BERTHS 
ARE DANGEROUS
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BURGLARS
IN MONCTON

BURNS WON AT 
EVERY POINT

V' He Appears for St. An

drew’s Society in 

Reid Case

Dredging Operations for 

New Wharf the 

Cause
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Marvin Haiti so Called “Cham-1 

pion ” Made But a Sorry 
Showing in Last Night’s 

• Battle.

Housebreakers Tried to Gain 
i Entrance to Different Houses 

This Morning, but Were 
Frightened Off.
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«UXS ANGELES, CaOif., Feb. 24—By 
those who took M rvln Hart* claim to tUc 
world’s championship title seriously, Tom
my Butte, of Chicago, may now be con
sidered the heavy weight champion. Burns * 
decisively outpointed Hart last night at 
the Pacific Athletic Glut) pavilion and got 
the decision a? the end of the twentieth 
round. From-start to finish, xtith the pos
sible exception of the tenth and twelfth 
rounds, when Hart had a very smell ad
vantage, Burn* outfought the bigger man 
and outgeneralled and beat him at every; 
point. At times Burns, although Irvndi- 
<^>ed in weight and height, made Hart 
look like a «novice.

In the opening round Burns was very 
nerv:us and lacked confidence. After tiliis, I 
however, he quickly sized Hart up and ;be-1 
gan a systematic attack on his face and : 
•body with straight lefts. In the 3rd round 
lie started the blood flowing from Hart’s | 
nose, and kept it running in ahreest every j 
round thereafter. In the fifth Bums i 
caught Hart over the right eye and in 
the following rounds battered tihe optic 
until it -was closed. The left eye was badly 
marked, and Hart’s face presented a | 
'biootly sight, practically throughout tilie 
fight. Hart failli to show any Champion* 
ship form of any sort.

« J MONCTON, Feb. 24—(Special)—Consid
erable commotion ivsis created in the 
lower end of the city last night by per* 
sis tent efforts of parties at house break
ing-

Two or three residences on Pleasant 
St. were visited but fortunately in each 
case the operations of the house breakers 

! were heard and they were scared away.
At the last place which they visited 

at three o’clock this morning a storm win
dow had been removed and a ladder put 
to an. upstairs window before the in
mates of the house were awakened by the 
noise. When the man of the house ap
peared at the window where the burglar 
was working the house breaker slid down 
the ladder and escaped.

When the occupant of the house real
ized what was going on he seized a gun 
and started in pursuit but-the party had 
made good his escape.

Another case, of a young lady being 
held up on the street by. “Jack the hug
ger” was reported last night. The police 
have so far been unable to get a clue to 
the parties carrying on such operations 
in different parts of the city.
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And Demands That Reid be 

Set at Liberty—A. I. True
man Sent for to Represent 
Attorney General—Case up 
Again This Afternoon in the 
Police Court.

So the Ferry Fleet Is Be
ing Moved to Safer Location 
—Further Down Rodney 
Slip—Western Extension is 
Ready for Service if Ludlow 
Misbehaves.
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1'III consequence of a communication from 
the dominion government to Engineer 
Shcwen, saying that the ferry berths at 
the head of Rodney Slip were dangerous 
as a result of the dredging operations oc-

a David Reid, the young Scotchman ar
rested here on the 19th inet. by Chief 
dark on a provisional warrant, for em
bezzling £230 from the firm of McKee & 
Son, of Crieff, Scotland, was this morning 
brought before Judge Ritchie in the 
lice court and defended by J. B. M. Bax-

m, ' "4 ii'i i£ï2lotDt5.» j*
ii>5 DO- Î. w

ing carried on for the new wharf, Super
intendent Glasgow has ordered the remov
al of the ferries to a position farther 
down the Rodney wharf, 
the custom to keep the boats, not in use 
at the upper end of the Rodney wharf, 
but since the dredging operations have 
approached so near this po&ition.it isdeem- 
*d advisable to move the boats as there 
is danger of the berths becoming under- 
in ined and the mud bottom of the slip 
sliding out.

Therefore the Western Extension, which 
is now ready to go' ou the route when* 

misfortune overtakes the Ludlow,

0-

•t2S.000.000.KI ter.
,The latter contended that Chief Clark 

had riot put forward sufficient facte to 
Obtain a provisional warrant, and that 
the, chief should have been present tit _ 
court this morning to give evidence in 
order that a second remand of the prison
er might be made. Reid’s lawyer stated 
that the Fugitives’ Act substantiated his 
statements. Mr. B xter .stated that ‘Judge 
Ritchie could adjourn the hearing, but 
not without evidence, and that h's honor 
could also admit the prisoner to bail. He 
further stated that the chief made a very 
important omission, for he should have 
come to tlie judge and given! his reasons 
for wanting a remand. There was no 

w , ... . , , . word whether or not the original warrant,.
: condÿe » ver£ w wee^ issued in Scotland, was on its way to this
m the pohee court. Thos Barrett and c;tv_ Jlr. Baxter also contended that he 
John Lee, arrested for drunkenness sv ere |,.u| a rigjjf to examine the cablegram in 
this morning fined .$4 each. casé he might ascertain that its con-

Louis Nixon, aged 23 years, was again tettte were not a6 alleged, 
given m charge by John C. Fenton, who Jlr Baxter then stated that in the e*- 
charged tlie prisoner with assault and of no further information being giv. 
robbery. The two men were brought en in the'matter He would move for the 
into court this mopning and Feptop took p^ieonerie discharge. Mr. Baxter asked: 
the stand. He sa^ ,timt he me.t Nixoi) “Where is' W. Wklker,Clark, who laid/the 
in Montreal about two weeks ago,.and a information?’’ He said that was the sign- 

Last evening while Detective Killen day or" two later he came to St. John. ature to the information, _
was proceeding along Charlotte Street in They worked a day here for which each The attomey'general was then common^ «
an electric car he noticed a boy and a- was to receive $2-25. Thursday ..they were rated With, and A. 1. Trueman crime to 
girl emerge from the .alleyway leading paid, and the complainant alleges that court as his representative. Mr. Trueman 
froth Canterbury Street, each carrying a yesterday afternoon the defendant struck said that the original warrant was on its 
large bundle. Suspecting something wrong him in the mouth, .the force of the blow way to this country from Scotland. Mr. 
the Detective jumped from the car and knocking him down. T nton alleges that Baxter said that the information at pre
started in pursuit of the two youngsters, then Nixon robbed him of $1.80. Gross-, sent does not disclose such an -offence as 
who when seeing him coming ran swiftly examined by the defendant, Fenton de- would authorize tihe arrest of the defen- 
down the alleyway. They *oon distanced nied that he was living under an assurn-1 dant even upon a regular warrant, that 
the detective, but in their flight dropped ed name and that his name was Freeman da to say, does not disclose that the offence 
their parcels, which were taken to çen- The defendant, sworn, said that he met ivas^ committed in a country where it is 
tral station by the Detective. Both bun- Fenton when the latter was starving in punishable by hard labor. Unless there 
dies were found to contain ladies’ under- Montreal. He befriended him and to- is an offence which is so punishable, Mr..

gether they worked their way as cattle- Baxter contended, that not only the war- 
men to . St John. They went to the Duf- rant would be invalid, but the , act, itself 
ferin House and the defendant gave the would not apply..
proprietor, Mr. Duffv, his watch valued By consent of parties the case was 
at $50 for security for the two of them, adjourned until four o clock tins aftei- 
Nixon alleged that when Fenton got paid noan" 
he immediately proceeded to partake of 
the “cup that cheers’’ and as a result be
came intoxicate^. The witness asked for 
the money, as his watch was the security 
and Fenton gave him $1.30. 
amount was a nickel and the cotoplainant 
asked him for it to get a drink, the wit
ness presumed. The latter refused to give 
it and the complainant caught him by the 
throat. In the tussle Fenton, who the 
witness said was drunk, fell to the ground 
and- cut his mouth.

Nixon made Fenton produce a brakes
man’s pass which bore the name of “Free- ' iaT8e audience 
man.’’ The case stands until another 
witness who saw the assault can be pres
ent.

•/ MIt has been
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£& .£> - * t" MONTREAL MEN IN
THE POLICE COURT

DIFFERENT NOW!MONCTON NEWS so
One Claims That the Other 

Robbed him of a Small Sum.

/ f —New York Herald.

Death of William Somers— 
Slight Accident on I. *C. R. 

Engine.

FUNERAL OF
R. 6. FULTON

Indications ** That k Will be 
One of *l|iti Largest Evfer 

Seen in Wéât End.

* t.vcr
liûfc b-*en at the end of the wharf in deep 
water and is ready for any emergency. 
The Ouangondy will be moved this after
noon and placed in a safer berth about 
100 feet ahead of her present position.

Supt. Glasgow said everything 
ing along nicely in his department and the 
Ludlow is behaving exceptionally well for 
her.

THE TNEfT OP 
UNDERWEAR

IS SEEKING »> -,
/ /

A DIVORCE
was mov-

MONOTON, N. B., Feb. 24.—(Special).—
The death -of Williams Somers, eon of 
Walter Somers, of Salisbury road, occurr
ed at.the City Hospital last evening,, after 
a lengthy and painful illness. Thë de-
ceaeed had been troubled with hip disease FnFnr„Tf,mY oi_lw;an-
for some time, and had been operated * RKDERICTON, Feb. 24-(Special)- 
upon several times. In the early part of Judge Gregory will, open the February 
his illness he was taken to Montreal for term of the divorce Court here on Tuesday

hoe-vital for some months, and has been > I01' Lot timer vs. Robert A. Lottimer.
great sufferer. For some time .past hope The.plaintiff, who recently conducted a, 
for hi* recovery had (been abandoned. The dress-mu kin g establisliment here,, is seek- 
tfurieral takë-y ixkce at Allison Baptist jng absolute divorce from her husband on 
church Sunday, at one o’clock. the ground of adultery and non-support.

The engine on the Truro freight, which j The couple were married about seventeen 
left here this morning, blew the head yea4s ago, and lived together us man and 
out of one of flier cylinders a short dis- wife^for only one year, at the end of that 
tance from Moncton and was sent back to time they had a quarrel and separated, 
the shops for repairs. The deendant ihas since resided in New

The Moncton hockey team leaves today York, and it is alleged lie has a wife and 
for Marysville, where they will play Mon- tvvo children there. O. S. Crockett, is 
day night. Tuesday night they play m proctor for the plaintiff. It is scarcely 
Fredericton. likely the_ case will be defended.

E. E. Knapman, of the Western Union 
Telegraph office here, has beenv transferred 
to Caribou, Me., and will be succeeded 
by William Armstrong, of St. John.

The Moncton hockey team will arrive 
this evening and will play at Marys-

The Case to Come up at Fred
ericton on Tuesday Next

Détective Killen Secures Large 
Bundle Stolen From Brock 
& Paterson , Building.

-
INSPECTED NEW ANNEX.

The congregation of St. Luke'r met in 
the Sunday school room last, evening on 
invitation of the building committee, to 

— iiepect the "new annex, and also to listen 
' to an entertainment and jiartake of light

I’efrekbments.
McKiin, in. an address, told of tire cost 
and "how tire building was erected. ■ After 
inspection of the building by those pres
ent, the Literary Club rendered the fol
lowing programme: Opening selection by 
St. Luke's hand, a new organization thnt 
made a decided hit; quartette, bÿ Messie. 
Wallace and Farmer and Misées Bcsiic 
Irvine and M. Harrison; duet, Misses Bes
sie Irvine and Sybil Uraigie; recitation, 

iMms S. Mahoney; recitation, Miee Maud 
Myles; one. act of Sbakeepeare'î "Twelfth 
Night.’’ by Literary Club. After w.trich 
refreahments were served and a most en
joyable evening brougfnt to a clone.

The funeral of the 
which takes .pistol fgjiorrow afternoon, 
will doub tless be the largest that has gone 
opt of the West End In many years. The 
Masonic body will attend, as well as re
presentatives from other organizations. 
Large numbero of friends of the deceased 
oarsman have called at his home to view 
for the last time the familiar features, and 
from every side his family are receiving 
expressions of sincere regret and heart
felt sympathy in this their hour of trial. 
Many beautiful floral tributes are being 
sent .from friends and associates of "the 
deceased. . The service at the house will 
'begin at 2.30 o'clock, the officiating clergy
man Ifréing Ret'. H. Marr, of tablet on 
Methodist church, and will open with a 
selection by a male quartette, under the 
direction of Howard Holder. This will t>e 
followed by the reading of the fifteenth 
chapter of St. Paul, first Epistle to Corin
thians, the nineteenth Psalm, a second 
selection by the male quartette, arid then 
the benediction. At Cedar Hill ceriietery,

Robert Fulton,

Tihe rector, Rev. R. P.

. 1

wear. , .
The Detective immediately presumed 

that the goods had been taken from the 
Brock , & Patèreon building as the ap
parel was frozen solid, as the result of 
the water poured on it at the time of 
the fire. He forthwith visited the ruins 
and discovered that, sevéral other bund
les had been prepared for removal. Who 
the young thieves arc is unknown.

X

Seamen's Institute, Ohipman House. 
The song service 8 p. m. will be in charge 
of R. Morton Smith. Rev. G. M. Camp
bell will give an address at 8.30 p. m. All 
s2amen cordially invited. v

REV. Mfc WARNING’S
FINAL SERVICE

HOTEL ARRIVALS
New Victoria Hotel—Mrs. E. C. Wheel- 

la-, Fall River. Mass.; Mrs. .1. A. Rogers, 
Fredericton; Thos. Pickup, London, Ont.; 
Edward Downing, Lawrence, Mass; Wm. 
Spain, Halifax, N. S.

here
ville Monday and Fredericton the follow--

Special arrangements are being made for j„g evening, 
the next meeting of the Mens’ Club at'
Bni-rsels street Baptist church on Monday- 
night.

In the

THE CUSHING CASE
The Cushing Case is still booming. This 

morning before Mr. Justice McLeod a 
summons returnable to settle appeal from 
the winding up order to tire Supreme 
timrt of Canada, an order to settle appeal 
-was granted. - i

In the equity court also an application 
made by Handngton, Teed & Haning- 

ton to vary an order of Judge McLeod’s, 
which allowed an appea) to the Supreme 
Court of Canada in the orig nal equity edit.

On a summons-also returnable to Judge 
Barker an application was made by J. D. 
Hazen to stay proceedings until the decis
ion is given in the matter of the winding 
up order.

Rev. Mr. Marr will sav the Lord’s Prayer 
and committal, which will be followed 
bv the impressive burial office of the Free

Among the flora) tributes so far receiv
ed is a broken oar, composed of white 
roses, tulips, lily of the valley and maid
en-hair fern, from Collector Dunn and the 
customs officials. ^

Mrs. Fulton is prostrated with grief 
at the death of her husband, and is as 
well as can be expected under the existing 
circumstances.

Among the representative bodies to at
tend the funeral will be Carleton Union 
Lodge, F. & A. M., of which deceased 
was master of ceremonial, as well as the 
quarterly and trustee boards of Carleton 
Methodist church, with which he was al
so connected. There will also he present 
representatives from the customs house I

He Preached, a Powerful Ser
mon in Tabernacle Church 
Last Night.

WALL STREET '

4-^ v "I. Locomotive, 73^z; American Smeltings 362;
| Anaconda, 283%; Atchison, 9094; B. & O., 

111%; B.-R. T., 82%; Louisville. 147%; N. Y. 
j C.,a 148%; Nortihern Pac., 223%; Ont. and 

s , Western, 60% ; Penn a, 138%; Reading, 138%;
Sugar, 141%; St. Paul, 179%; Southern Ry, 
37%; Southern Pacific, 06%; Undon Pacific, 
151% to 151%; U S Steel, 43%; U. S. Steel pfd, 
107%; Wabash pfd 48%.

The only feature in the opening dealings in 
the stock -market today woe an extreme rise 
of % on running transactions in Union Paci
fic. General Electric gained a point. Mod
erate fractional gains were the rtile, and the 
;market came almost to a standstill within, a 
fçw minutes after the opônlng. .

RIVER STUMERS ARE 
REINS MADE READY FOR 

ROSY SEASON’S TRAFFIC

f /_
waft presemt last evem 

ipg in the Tabernacle church to hear 
Rev. H. F. Wiring’s hu^t sermon before 
leaving for Halifax, lîuet before the ser

mon Rev. P. J. Stackhouse on behalf of 
the congregation expressed their apprecia
tion of the valuable services he had ren
dered them during the two weeks of 
meetings. The gospel preached by him 
had been in demonstration of the spirit * 
and power. His message had gripped their 
hearts and consciences and to many had 
come the vision of the higher life and the 
strength to follow it.

Mr. Waring spoke on man’s awful pow
er, the power of choice. His sermon was 
listened to with the closest attention and 
in thp after service a number of people 
decided to begin the Christian life. At 
the close of hie service Mr. Waring left 
on tlie night train for Halifax.

The meetings will be continued all next 
week. Rev. F. E. Bishop, pastor of the 
Fairville United Baptist church will be 
the preacher. There will be baptism on 
Sunday.

was-

VOILE MORRILL
IS AT LIBERTY

PERSONAL INTElUGENtE
This morning^at eleven o’clock, Voile 

Morrill, changed with stealing $260, the 
of J. W. & W. F. Myers, was

The Times is requested to state that 
the small-pox case discovered yesterday 
Avas not at Randolph, but at Pleasant 
Point, which is the home of the suf
ferer. Maurice Holland.

: iWm. Roberts of Queen’s county who 
for some months has conducted a restau
rant on Mam street was taken ill on 
Thursday with, measlesf- 

Mise Annie Murray of Wolfrille, N-r-S. 
who is spending a few days in the city 
is the guest .of Miss Maud Scott at her 
home 99 Doughs Avenue.

Referring again to the mechanical de
partment it may not be amiss to state 
that the inspector ihas pronounced the 
new boiler strictly first class.

About $8,000 has. \ip to the present 
been expended and the alterations and 
improvements already referred to, to-

Witli the approach of early spring tUe 
sound of the hammer in the bedroom at 
Indi-antown denotes the fact that the 
river steamboat people are up and doing

for the

property
brought before Judges Forbee, and after 
'being tried under the Speedy Trials’ Act, 

The funeral. of Miss Bertie Brown took1 wa8 anowed his freedom on his own re
place at 2JO o’clock today from her par-1 e
ents’ residence, Main street. Revs. Hoaa'- j co§.1?lzanPe . 1 1>r;FfmPT

, , t ’ • ni , - - , The charge was read to the prifioner,ard and Long offiejatod and interment^ ^ ;u Hw honor then gave
took plac9 in Cedar Hill. , | the-prieoner a sound lecture on tire man-

T1,„ . a j , ner in which he had ibeen conducting him-

"-™"1 trtb.k.TOt hl’r, ,i,r ,li Mun -['tiln-

to tos home was a lar^ reclining wreath above stated was then imposed.
Signed hyMre. H S. Cruitohank. lt,^c “cr“. rod for the prisoner,
was composed of white roses, mauve hya- ' 11
cinthe, lüies, carnations and azaleas with 
smilax and asparagus, from tihe employes 
of the St. John Railway Company, where 
Mr. Day was employed.

N; Y. BANK STATEMENT. -*
Reserves on all deposits decreased. .$ 664,200 
Reserves other than U. S. decreased.. 666,925
Loans decreased.’...................... .... .. 3,078,840
Specie decreased .. ... ...... n. ............ 2,872,700
Legal tenders Increased .. .. .. .. .. 524,900
Deposits decreased................................  6,33*1,400
Circulation decreased............................ 189,000

Five days. Statement negatively good.
W. H. G. & Co.

v i^md preparations arc in progress 
opening of navigation.

Amalgamation of the jiassengev lines 
has gone to the wall ' for one season jit 
least and the indications point to a keen 
competition both in passenger and freight 

'■traffic. ?
The Star line company are preparing to 

jiandle a heavy( trade and running plans 
have already been drawn up. The work 
of overhauling the fleet is now all but 
complete and very little, remains to oe 
done before everything is in readiness for 
the first trip of the .season. Besides over
hauling the machinery each of the boats 
has been given a coat of paint both in
side and out and will start out fresh and 
clean for the season’s work.

The Victoria and' Pokanoket will be 
placed on the Frcdericton-vSt. John route 
and the Majestic will lun between Gage- 
town and Fredericton.

Just what route will be alio ted to the 
Champlain has not as yet been deter
mined.

The Elaine has undergone very exten
sive repairs; a number of alterations hav
ing been made and every effort put forth 
to bring the staunch litt Je craft /.p to a 
high standard of excellence. A line new 
boiler built in Glasgow has been installed 
and new connections have been made be
tween it and the engine which has been 
thoroughly overhauled and put in first- 
class condition. This alone will give the 
boat an advantage as, according to one of 
the directors the Elaine will be able to 

from three to x thvec-and-a-half

J
*

AUCTIONS
gether with clean, fresh i/aiiit will make 
the Elaine about the finest boat on the 
river.

At, Chubb’s Corner today, tlie freehold 
. . . , property, situated at Spruce Lake, and

il fpw day8 are known as the Birmingham place, was sold
before all will bp m readme» to place >(. auetion to j w. Mqmaon for $505. 
her on tile St. Jolin-Gagetowu route. | The C. E. Belyea property, situated on 

Hampstead is also being put in King street, Wrat End, wae'aold to H. O. 
sliapp for the coming season and nothing ji0xnerney for $1,500. 
is lieing neglected to have her in full, y vacant lot, situated on tire south side 
readiness for the opening of navigation.1 Wright street, was sold at auction to 

With the advent of the new steamer Captain John E. Porter for $260. 
“Hampton,"’ people living along" “Old 
Kennebeceasis"’ will have the finest boat 
ever placed on the route and everything j 
possible is lining done to have her ready j 
lor her maiden trip with the opening of! 
the river.

The’ Beatrice K. Waring is really a new ] 
boat and11 there is but little to do but1 
overhaul the engines and apply some 
fresh paint. The Springfield is also being j
put; in good condition and will be ready j Supt. Glasgow is a man of many sor
te handle a good summer s trade. . rows. Hie large and growing faultily of

1 he tugboat men are aso eginning to j boats long since made it necessary 
stir themselves and get their cratt m ■> S . - „ , „
shape for the season’s work. i fr>r -hW to furnish and equip Rodney Hos-

Jn all a good many thousands of dol- ; pita], but that institution is about to be 
lars are being expended in steamship cir- ; closed at a time when Wun Lung and the 
e'es and a brisk trade is looked for dur-, <]uangondy 
ing the approaching season. , I Ladies’ Home.

Tlie Star Line will start the moment The public works department has wara
the river is entirely open to the capital I cd the cily tl,at these two craft muet be 
which Will probably be about Easter- ; oiovpd, js tire dredging operations are
tide. ’1 here is still a good deal ef hear y, nearing their quarters, and they are in
ice in the upper part of the river and, danger of being caught by the landslide, 
considerable rise of water is required to w’hen Rodney wharf and that section of 
start it out. The lower portion will like-1 Carleton go down after the money eqnk 
ly break away very early in March, when jn that quarter during the last few years.

the shorter routes will WJiat is to be done with them? There 
is no home for indigent ferry-boats out
side of Rodney Hospital, and in any of 
the slips where .schooners lie. the venera
ble pair would be jostled and jeered at 
by pert young tug-boats and lobster

Feb. 24th, 1006. ___________

Chas. Cnusjn-.- was kicked by a horse in 
Golding’s stable today, and taken to tihe 
■hospital, one of bis legs having been in
jured.

Only

The
THE INTERCOLONIAL

TO HAVE SURPLUSESREADY CASH FOR YOUR IDEAS
Tihe news agente of t-he I. *C. R. receiv

ed their new uniforme today. If you were to be told that to think 
out a little costume scheme, carry it into 
effect, put on your skates and indulge in 
an hour’s whirl in Victoria Rink—safely 

1 behind the impenetrable wall of a mask— 
that you wou d win a crisp $& bill, would 
you do it? Certainly; and there are go
ing to be lots have, a try at it next Tues
day evening in the Vic. Thirty dollars 
all told \n prizes. A great night’s fun for

OTTAIX A, Ont. Feb. 22—The Minister 
of Railway*» said today: “I expect that 
the Government system of railways will 
come out on an even balance on the 30th 
of June of this year, and I vAture to

.

iBE-TiMEs way BSfftyrei1. >Ii

A HOMELESS PAIR.
predict that within three years the an
nual surplus of the Intercolonial Railway* 
will run into the million column. That is 

W4i a good deal to say, but it can be done,
roipe s royalty, insisted on inspecting her i >■ and without in any way impairing the
teeth, and that waa the last straw and tlie, ^ death rate ;n the city during-the service.
rnnccsB ned. - t week wag very large, twenty-tw#’ "‘Our proposed retrenchments are not

Cunoualy enough, Mias Birdie McV hat deaths occurring. They resulted from the simp1}- effervescent ; they are not for this
of this city has Jbsen pestered in much f0uowiDg causes: Heart disease, 4; pneu- year alone. They would not be worth
the same way. Ever since she g^t her monja$ 3. diphtheria, 2; old age, 1; en- troubling about if that were all. . What
new teeth ehe has been receiving through terjt|e 1; paralysis, 1; pleurisy, 1; menin- we are aiming at is to put them on a
the mail circulars from dentists and ltig ^oemia, 1; cerebral hemorr-1 permanent bafis"’ 
tooth pasters, until n has qi^te effected ^ {. hemonhage from stomach, 1; "
Her nerves. pi euro pneumonia, 1; pulmonary tubercu-

Birffie says it makes her feel that she jf Mcidental drowning, 1; peritoni-
and the Princess have much in common, ,. t ,. .
and that they ought to correspond with- * ’ J ‘
each other.

smacks and other unsympathotic neigh
bors.

Supt. Glasgow is at his wits’ end. He 
wants to make the declining years of, 
Wun Lung and the Ouangondy peaceful 
arid happy, and to save them from becom
ing a pair of friendless old tramps dodg
ing about, looking here and there for a 
night’s lodging in the berth vacated for 
the night iby some other craft. It would 
grieve him sorely if they were compelled 
simply to go out and in with the tide, 
having no home to call their own, after 
all these centuries of service.

If any citizen has a suggestion to offer 
it will be gladly received by the superin
tendent.

get her to help them with some scheme. 
One, claiming to be a dentist to half Eu-

all.

/

are most in need of an Old

Mr. Emmerson intimated that experts 
were now at Moncton changing the en
tire system of book-keeping, by which 
this would be modernized as well as econ
omized. The Minister also intimated 
that the amended passenger rates wririld 
go into effect on the first of next month.

make
miles an hour in advance of last season.

Four lien- state rooms have been added 
on the hurricane deck giving sleeping ac- 
ommodation for

- ' k
<$> <$>

If you’re disgusted with your pipe to- 
; bacco and everything in general; it’s not 

There will be another special auction dyspepsia but the fault of your tobacco, 
sale of anorw shovels, skates, snow-shoos which does not blend with your eonstitu- 
and fur garments next week. This will tion. Golden Sunbeam, our special blend 
be a fine opportunity to secure these of tobacco, brings that satisfied smile, 
goods, as the owners thrive no further use Cool, sweet and lasting. Two ounces 15c. 
for them Md no reasonable qffer will- be or a quarter briar pipe and two ounces 
rejected. ! » 'for 25c. Louis Green’s.

âàJi

t
<$> <$> <5t>

BIRDIE AND ENA A Scotch concert will be held in the 
schoolroom of Calvin Presbyterian church 
on Tuesday evening Feb. 27th. A good 
programme has been prepared, and all 
whs attend are assured a pleasant

tten passengers. These 
ive been constiveted along the most 
odern and up-toV'te lines, and during 
î day can be co*erted into two large 
■lore with ample ‘oriuidty • for whist

the boats on 
'start in.

The May Queen is being thoroughly 
overhauled but there is as, yet nothing 
definite regarding the movements p£ the 
Crystal Stream.

A Paris cable elates that Princdee Ena, 
wire is to. marry King Alfonso, was com
pelled to flee from Paris because <;o many 
•people wanted to sell things to her, or

even
ing. J• ../Aj. ..kiiSs id.ifMiirtiiH■HHHHSütsmià mi
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•saloons. To the Christian Brotherhood 
.movement is attributed the loss of con
siderable business in the galloons.

Geo. Trenholm, accountant in the Wood- 
side Sugar Refinery, Halifax, has been, 
spending a few days in Monctou.

Arthur Walton, a well known hotel man 
of Pictou, N. S., is in the city for a few 
days.

John McKeat, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, at Amherst, is here today.

Free Catarrhi- ABy C. N. & A. M. 
WILLIAMSON,My Friends Remedy WHAT CAUSES HEADACHES?

Blood Poisoning, Always!

authors St

THE Gives Instant Relief 
No Morn Bad Breath

Upline Conductor

Chauffeur t
THE I1

Princess Posses,

headaches and neuralgia are bound to arise. Headache P^ders and 
opiates of any kind do harm, by aiding the reteaUtm of thebW

ïïassssMüïSiiSi
action.

ETC.

Second Vote in British House 
Gives Liberals an Enor

mous Majority,

and I begin- to gee that mine were but 
poor things. I keep them wide open now, 
and every day, every hour, a beautiful 
new pearl or diamond drope in.

It eceme strange to remember how reluc
tant I was to come away. I thought 
there oouki be nothing more beautiful, 
more satisfying to eyes and heart, than» 
my home. The white, colonial house set 
back from the broad Hudson River am- 

locuet trees and tall, rustling maples; 
the sloping lawn, with beds of geranium 
and veilbena ; the garden with* its dear, 
old-fashioned, flowers—holly-hocks, sweet- 
williams, bleeding-hearte, grass pinks, and 
yellow roses; the grey-green hills aero» 
the water; that picture stood to me for 
all that was ideal on earth. And then, 
the Sisters, with their soft ways and 
soft voices, -their white robes and pale 
blue, floating veils; how their gracious fig
ures blended with and accentuated tbe 
peaceful charm of the scene, shut am a} 
from the storms of this world throughout 
their Jives!

\shall say ‘yes' when the Prince proposes.’’
“He won’t propose,” said she, suddenly 

as cool as if she had been id a refrigeraitor.
"He will, the minute I give him the op

portunity, and I shall tomorrow; I don t 
care what you do.”

“I bet he won't. I’ll bet you a good 
deal. Anything you like, except the long 
dress I’ve got in my trunk,, and the pack
age of hairpins in my grip.”

"What makes you think he won i. 1 
asked, worried by her manner, which was 
odd.

(Continued).
All this time the light was in our faces, 

and the hateful customs people could see 
every feature, down to the shortest eye
lash. When they did 'turn the horrid white 
stream m another direction, I felt as weak 
as if the search-light bad bean a stream 
of child water, 
hysterical, but I couldn't help crying and 
laughing alternately, especially when the 
Prince would have taken my hands and 
begun all over again.

‘I'Ware the light!" I gasped, as 
63 a cat that hears a mouse in the wall. 
lAnd though I really did want the Prince 
fto .propose, to me, and was anxious to say 
•that I would be Ibis princess, in the cir
cumstances I was as thankful as I was as
tonished to hear Beedhy’s voice calling to 
ime across the water. «

Tn five minutes more a row-beat con
taining all the members of our party came 
alongside, and the lights in our bow and 
theirs showed us their faces, though the 
(m<xm was still hiding her face in her hands 
iwith a pair of black gloves on.

“We thought you’d gone down to the 
lake,” said Beechy, ‘‘so I persuaded the 
others to come, too; but we never dream
ed you Were in a motor-boat, or where
abouts you were, till we saw you.”

I felt myself get as red as fire; though, 
when one comes to think of it, ,1 am my

Testimonial of Mr. Bert Cornell Taylorvilk, Ont
Ch renie Headaches Cured by, Fnilt-a-tlvesLondon, Feb. 23.—An amendment to the 

addreee to the throne in reply to the king's 
speech at the opening of parliament, ex
pressing regret at the fact that the gov
ernment had brought the reputation of 
tiie country into contempt by describing 
the employment of Chinese in South Af
rica as slavery, was defeated ib. the house 
of commons this afternoon by 456 to 

b\it It I votes.

I tried not to be To Fruit*-tires Limited,
Ottawa, Ont.

“I was a sufferer from leer- 
ful headaches for over two 
years, sometimes they were 
so bad I was unable to work 
for days at a time. I took all \ 
kinds of medicines, was trest- 
ed by physicians, and yet the 
headaches persisted. A short 
time ago I was advised*o try 
“ Fruira-tlves ” and I did so

ttw«ktheytif.mte.e After!one
had taken a-------my headaches were quite 
cured. My appetite was also 
poor and my stomach war bad 
and now my appetite ja 
splendid and my dige^tio-’ is
ra^el^o^f
lives.” am exceeding!-grate
ful to “ Fruit-a-tives -or
unaolSnted 
great pleasure.

(Sgd.) Beat. Coafsxl.

“I know he.won’t.”
“You know the Prince wiU never pro

pose to me?”
She nodded.
1 flew at her/ and took her by the 

shoulders, a& if she’d been seven instead 
of—her present age.

“You cruel girl!” I exclaimed, 
going to tdll him how old I am, and—and 
a lot of ^hateful things.”

“Xo, I'm not, and for a good reason. It 
wouldn't change his mind. So long as your 
•banking account’s all right, he wouldn't 
care if you.were Metiroealeh. I shan't 
tell him anything about you. I Shan’t 
mention your name. But he won’t pro-

nervous

“ My Secret Remedy Quickly 
Cures Catarrh.”—C E. Gauss f.

‘
with, I must confess, very 
little faith, but after I . had 
taken them for three days my 
headaches Were easier and in

Catarrh is not only dangerous,
causes bad breath, ulceration, death and tie- ihe debate, which lasted bwio days, dq-
lag otten veloped considerable bitterness. Joseph
causes loss of appetite, Indigestion, dyspep- 0hamberlain and other mem-bera of the op- 
aia raw throat and reaches to general ue

SitffiSWKia.'Slts *fr"3f"S5S3S5?S
picture, but my mistake was in the nar- it rids the syafem of thé poison germs çfoambeiüain asserted that he had been in-
row-minded wish to let one tiiffiee- I «V U»t «use who are suffering; formed that the minipg magnates had ap-

np^ajKl**shal^rejoice all the more -when (tore wSva^lr cure I proved the gorverament’s proposals which
I a,m back again myself — just one of any case of catarrh quickly, no matter how be carried out for several years,
those white figures that flit across the old longstanding^ how bad.^I ^ S^du. Premier Campbell-Bannerman here in-
°anv“’ IT ____ yourname and address dodaymd thetrwt-i tCTnlted Mr (Chamberlain, saying that

(To be continued). ment will be sent you by return mwi. w. faUp
ltf It will positively cure, so that you will, tine statement*was taise.
be welcomed instead of shunned by your Chancellor of the Exchequer Asquith,, 
friends. C. B. GAUSS, €042 Main St^Marsfoall ^ wafl the principal speaker today in 
Mich. Till out coupon b*»w. behalf of the government, said that,

ough it would like to do so the govern
mentcould not take a wet sponge and ; 
wipe the hateful ordinance off the slate.

However the ordinançe would be amend
ed and all coolies desiring to leave South 
Africa would be repatriated at the cost 
of the imperial exchequer. When a re
sponsible government is established in the 
Transvaal it wvduld have full power to de
termine whether to retain the Chinese, J^ut 
the conditions would be subject to the as
sent of the imperial government which 
would unhesitatingly 
consistent with British • traditions, 
these at present in force.

"You’re

\
“ Fruit-a-tives ” cure headaches and neuralgia because they 

purify the blood by their splendid action on the liver, ^e^,bowe

“ 5 ïS^S^S^OVE bow thoroughly «4 quioU,

orTboxes for ,2.50. Sent prepaid on receipt of price 
if your druggist does not handle them.

1

pose.”
"Wharf, are you going to do?” 1 stam

mered.
“That’s my secret.”

“(Mi, you have got something in your 
head?”

She nodded again. “And up my sleeve." 
“You Vill poison his mind.”
“No, I -won’t. I shall only—play dojis.” 
And she went on unfastening my waist.

M
own mistress, and Beechy can't keep me 

. » (nom doing anything that I’ve made up 
toy mind to do.

It's MajorB. B. Armstrong, Now
Ottawa, Feb. 23.-Capt. B. R. Armstrong 

is gazetted major of the 3rd Artillery, va
cating the appointment of adjutant on pro
motion. F. C. Magee is appointed provis

ional lieutenant. •

Mafloiaetarei fcy FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, Ottawa.
th

"This boat belongs fto a friend of, the 
(Prince’»,” I explained, i “We were tro-mg 
it when it broke down, and he has been 
examining the motor.”

“So I noticed,” remarked Beechy. “l 
guees you’re a little near-sighted, aren’t 

1 you, Prince!”
He did not answer her, but explained to 

Mr. Barrymore tiie cause of the accident, 
and asked to be towed into harbor.

Of course, my evening was spoiled. 1 
tried to laugh it off and say how Providen
tial it was they Bad come to onr rescue; 
but though I kept telling myself every 
minute that there was no need for me to 
mind Beechy, I dreaded meeting her alone. 
However, the evil moment wouldn’t be put 
off forever, and she came along the bal
cony from her window to mine when 1 
had shot myself up in my bedroom.

I'expected her to fly out at me, but her 
manner was the same as usual.

“Want me to undo your frock behind, 
Mamma?" dhe asked.

Thee, when she had got me half un
hooked: “Tell me what the Prince said 
when he proposed.”

“He didn’t propose,” said I.
“If he didn’t I shall ask Sir Ralph to 

call him out. He’d no business kissing 
your hands unless he’d proposed.”

—■ f—Vas surprised at this attitude. But 
it made me feel confidential. "He hadn't 
had a chance,” I volunteered. “He was 
just going- to, when the search-light—” 

“Searched. Lucky for you the interrup
tion came at the right -moment.”

' “Why? I thought—
“Because it saved yhu the pain of ret us

ing him.”
“But, Beedhy darling, I don’t think 1 

was going to refuse him.”
“Don’t you? Well, L do. I’m sore of 

‘ it.” 'T m
look at roe in 

It's so like

FREE,
This coupon Is good tor one trial 

package of Gause’ Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free In plain package, 
duty tree. Simply All In your name and 
addreee on dotted lines below and mail

° G. E. GAUSS, 6042 Main Street- 
Marshall,1 Mich.

1 PART IV.

TK>lL> BY M1AIDA DESTREY.

xvn.
A Chapter of Motor Mania.

What becomes of the beautiful army of 
days marching away from us into the 
past? The wonderful days, each one dif
fering from all the others: some «tuning 
in our memory, ip glory of purple and 
gold, that we saw only as they passed, 
with the setting of the sun; some smiling 
back at us, in their .pale spring dress of 
green and rose; some weeping in grey; 
but all moving at the same pace along
the same road? The strange days that y°u „ , , , .__
have given us everything they had to d™g at “H, but ®mP y a •
give; and yet have taken from us little and impurities always K™erl‘ “ 
pieces of our soute. Where do the days stomach and intestines and carnes them 
go? There muet be some eplenkfad world out of the system.
vffxere, when they -have passed down to Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
the end of the long road, they all live to- smoking, drinking or after eating onions 
getiher like queens, waited upon by those and other odorous vegetables, 
black slaves, the nights that have follow- Oharcoal effectually cleans and improves 
ed them like their shadows, holding up ithe complexion, it whitens the teeth
their rdbes. and further atts as a natural and emm-

1’ve had this thought in my mind often ently safe cathartic, 
since I have been flashing across Europe It absorbs the injurious gases which col
in an automobile, grudging each day that lect in the stomach and bowels; it dtein-
shpped from me and would not stay a 1 fecta the mouth1 and throat from the poi- 
momerat longer because I loved it. I wish eon of catarrh.
I knew the way to the land where the All druggists sell charcoal in one form 
days that have passed hive; for when OT another, but probably the best char-
those who are to come seem cold to me, coi] an<j the most for the money is ia
I would like to go and pay the old ones Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges; they are com- 
a visit. How well I would know their poged 0f the finest powdered willow char- 
faces, and how glad I would be to see coa]> an<j other harmless antiseptics in
them again in their owfi world! tablet form, or rather in the form of

Well, perhaps, even though I can never targe, pleasant tasting lozenges, the char- 
find the way there, I can eee the days’ being mixed with honey,
portraits painted in rows in the picture iQ,e pee of these lozenges will soon 
gallery of a house I own. It isn’t a very in a mncjll improved condition of the 
big house yet, but at least one new room eral health, better complexion, sweet
ie being built onlto it every year, and late- ^ breatjh aIHj purer blood, and tbe beau- 
ly it has grown faster than» ever before, t of jt ^ that no possible harm can re- 
though the architecture has improved. from tbeir continued use, but on the 
Fancy my being a householder But I 0Qnt great benefit, 
am and so js evepbody We all have the &foSa]0 physician, in speaking 
House of our Past, of whicji we alone have b rft of Jiarcoal, says: “I advise Stu- 
a key, and whenever wç wtih, we can ohaRSOaJ Lozenges to all patients
steal softly, secretly m by donna passages, gas in the stomach and
to enter rooms sealed to the whole world to 8dear complexion and
elrhaveUbeen<fcmakmg the' picture gallery P^lJhe
in mine, since I left America; but the pic- ^ êvt® £dly ^ oi thJS?they cost 
TnTe Ï ^nf0rmo^=ghlVe ‘T P"t ^ twenty-five cents a box at drug stores,

X suppose some very rich natures, jean anft although in some sense a pa n pro 
be rich without travel; for they are t&m parabon, yet I believe 1 get more a^b  ̂
with caskets already full of jewels; but ter charcoal in S™artJ.Cbsr”?ar^e^ 
ordinary folk have empty caskets if they than, to any of the ordinary oharcoal tab- 
kept them shut up always in One pafe,

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL
>

Few People Know How Useful it 
is in Preserving Health 

an{l Beauty. ,
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 

is the safest and most efficient disinfect
ant and purifier in nature, but few realize 
its value when taken into the human sys
tem for the same cleansing purpose.

Oharcoal is a- remedy that the more 
take of it the better; it is not a

veto conditions m- 
iike

CHRISTIAN
BROTHERHOOD THREE Sun

A WOMAN’S LIFE
There are time» periods of a woraea’s life 

when she is in need of the heart strength- 
ening, nerve toning, blood enriching 
notion of

A Great Church Movement in 
Moncton—General News of 
the Railway Town.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLSMONCTON, Feb. 22—The Christian 

Brotherhood movement recently started
bv Rev. Geo E. Wlnteliouse, pastor of the. ,
First Baptist church, in this city, is pro- j The first of these is when the young gM 
nounced the biggest success of any organ- f* entering the portelsof w«”“bood. At

SS? S-rÆ-Æ ^SEîStfSSlîU^

Christian Brotherhood movement is . ronleniehimr Milbum’s Heart and

siiX isiiSfJfaiSri-sss, SMftSî-'ï——»
The Christian Brotherhood hi”n,a 1̂ ^hilrtantTnerTe troubles, 
its members quite a few young and mid g tremendous change is taking place in
die aged men who hitherto went to Qtner, _item it is at thU time many 
churches and this is wliat has caused obron;c jjseMtg manifest themselvee. 
some little friction. The Fortify the heart and nerve system by the
however, does not aim to draw from o ther 0{ Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and
churches, but Mr. Whitehouse has declar- thus yde over this dangeroes period. Mrs. 
ed exista for the purpose of bringing into jemeg King, Cornwall, (kit., writes : I 
a sphere of, usefulness young and middle- Uve been troubled very much with heart
at rtss.’Sft*«4 ÿr'B'.HEFE
î'.rs-.hjï T*.»

artuy® x sss. ^ » «—stsw-®-
good wishes of the bulk of the church ^ benefit ol4ther sufferers.” 
going people. The result of the or6a“" PHoe 80 oeets per box, three boxes for 
ization, however, is likely to be the „ „ dealers, or The T. Milbnrn Ch>.( 
starting of men’s classes and similar or- Toronto, Ont.

. ganizations in some of the other diurcries 
Already St. John’s Fredbytenan dhurch 
has formed a men’s mission teith a. large 
and active membership and will endeavor 
to interest.the men of that ccngregatioan 
in the work of their own church ihe 
'Christian' Brotherhood movement lias al
ready been the means of quite a number 
of prominent young men of the city unit
ing with the church in which the organi
zation originated. Church workers are 
looking forward to a big revival among 
the young men mort particularly through 
the efforts of the Christian Brotherhood, 

has a membership of over

mm
!

RAILROADS.“Dearest, if you wttpldnffi 
that equare-ohinned way” \HOTELS
your poor Papa.”

“I’m Papa’s daughter,. jSat I don’t in
tend to be Prince Dahnar-Kalm’s step- ROYAL HOTEL.
tiaeghter.” 41 43 end 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND ® D0M1TT, Preprleters

H. A. DOHBRTT.

‘ began to cry a littfle. ’ >vhy do you al
ways try to thwart me when I want to be 
happy?” I aaked. •

“That isn’t fair to say. Look at my 
short dress and my hair in pigtails. 
There’s proof enough of what I'm ready 
to do to make you happy. I let you be 
s Countess, and you may be a Princess it 
you can buy the title, but no Prince on 
this ranch ! ”

My Wood was up, and I determined to 
flight. “Beechy,” I exdaimed, “I guess 
ll’ve a right .to do as I like, and 1 will. 
It’s for your good as well as mine, for me 
to marry a title, and I’m going to. 1

of the 1
From Liverpool. From St John. N. b.

fsen. is........ uuiu UHAurMn .Mar. 1
Feb. 27........LAKE ERIE . . . .Mar. IT
Mar. 11........LAKE MANITOBA . .Ml». *1
Mar. 27....... LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. 10........LAKE ERIE \ . . . .Apr. 2S

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. «47.80 
and «80 and upwards, according to steam
er. _

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. «40: 

London, «41.60.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, «28,60. From Liverpool. 

London or Londonderry to St John, «27.60 
To and from all other points at equally 
lqw rates.

W. E. RAYMOND. _
,

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, Sl John, N.B.

1

! Electric Elevator am* all Latest and Mod-I
era Improvemggla.

Iota.” D. W. MeOORMIO*. Pro*.

ABERDEEN HOTELJ? Special Sale of Ladies’ 
White Underskirts

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Max. IS, Third

Class only. ____
S.S. Lake Michigan, Mar. 13. Third-class 

only.
S.S Montrose, April 7, Second-class only.

Garde announcing the marriage of Kath
erine Lilian Pheasant, youngest daughter 
of the late Oapt. Pheasant, of this city, 
have been announced. The groom is Wal
ter Otis Beaton and the ceremony was 
performed in St. Paul’s church, Newton 
Highlands (Maes.) on -Monday last, Feb. 
21 The bride will be at home at 100 
Hamilton Place, New York, after April

Josh Billings says :—
m lova e rooster for toiv things— 

one Is the krout that Is tn him, 
and the other Is the spurs that air 

his krow with.”

Homv-Uk* and etiraettva A tempera»#
and thoroughly tm- 

•d. Electric cars mss
____ _____all parts of the eKy.

Coach In attendance1 at all trains and boats 
Ratas «1 to «1.60 per day.

13-20-Zl Queen BV. near Prince Wm.
A. C. NORTHORF, Proprietor

bouse. Newly lurniehed 
orated. Centrally locate 
tbe door to and from iXX__ 1. 1_ .44 am AaTInS 1 a4

Over three hundred in the lot. At 50c. 
—A skirt made from good materials, has 
a deep lawn flounce edged with lace.

At 79c.—Two styles at this price, one

M. '

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to
on Mm to bak up

In a business way it Is the poorest kind of policy to crow 
; without the spurs, but when you have the spurs we believe a 

or two may be pardoned. We are getting right Into the 
spring business of 1906 with one of the biggest and best stocks 
that we have ever gathered together, and we must first speak 
of the strong department of this store—which Is The Dress 
Goods Department. Ours is one of the largest and best 
assorted stocks in the city, and we have the reputation of sell
ing goods at the lowest possible prices consistent with quality.

The Hew Light Gray Homespuns Are 
Here to Start Spring Business With 

at Most Extraordinary Prices

W. H. C. MACKAY. BV John, N. B. 
or write,

r. a. perry, d. p. a. a p. r..
BV John. N. B.

v17.

The DUFFERIN.TO CURB A COLD IN ON* DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet». 
Druggists refund money If It falls to cure. 
E. W. BROVE’S signature Is on each box.

crow j which no w
1 three hundred. , . ..
| Moncton vocalists are very busy at the 
present time rehearsing for two important 
musical events to be put on very shortly.
The Chimes of Normandy is to be present
ed in the opera house on the 7th and 
8th of March, under the auspices of West
morland Lodge, Knights of Pythias. There 
will -be about sixtydive voices in the 
Chorus, and all the leading singers are 
taking part. Joihn Kelly, of St. John will 
be the leading tenor soloist.

The choirs of the different churches are 
preparing for a concert to be given about 
Easter in the Presbyterian church. A 
large number of singers are to take part, 
and the proceeds will be divided among
the different choirs to purchase ,

The Citizens’ Band will hold their - B-g. 
rraal at home in Castle Hall tomorrow ,-arso of best America» Lehigh In Stove 
night. The committee in charge consists an4 chestnut sizes.
of J B Toombs W. T. Wiatav, J. C. Cos- Gibbon & Co. also have Scotch Anthracite 
™ . loom ns, s+ewart Rov In Chestnut, Nut and Jumbo sizes arriving
man, Arthur Sharpe, VV. D. Stewart, it J each week from Scotland by steamer. 
O’Brien, J. S. Henderson, P. D. Ayer, sec- Almost every train on the I. C. R. brings 
rota,-,, some cars of coal for Gibbon & Co from

The free cooking school being conducted . "l'd‘«reads'1 are also arriving
by the Royal Household flour people, here, da„y (rom Gibbon & Co’s own Winter Port
is meeting with great success. Over 300 mines in Queens Co., N. B.liters iJve registered and the full capac- Strike or a- "trike, get £>ureoai from

ity orf" pupils are in attendance. Ihe • •
school leaves here on March 10th for 
Amherst.

According to the chief of pteiee there 
ruffle. The other is an exceptionally are at least thirty-five places in Moncton 
dainty skirt and the pride is just about where liquor is sold. That many places 
one-third lower than the regular selling have contributed to the revenue of the 
price. Three row* of lace insertion and (.jty through the enforcement of the Scott 

1 lace edging at bottom of flounce. I \,.f. Business) with some of the smaller
L shops, hfowever. has not been very 
! flourishing of ■ late, and it would not be 
supprisirtg to find many places put out ut 
bus!u<vsj within the next few months, as 
a result of the announced policy of the 

police committee to close up the beer >

K. UKOl WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE, 
St, John, N. 8»

f the.

The following members of the legislature 
came to the city on the late train from 
Fredericton last night: Premier Tweedie, 
Attorney-General Pugaley, Surveyor-Gen
eral Sweeney, D. J. Purdy, Robert Max
well J. D. Hazen, S. S. Ryan, Edward 
Lantalum, E. G. Scovil, C. M. Leger, A. 
B. Copp, 0. Robinson and James Lowell.

i .

V,
L 1

CLIFTON HOUSE, - LOW RATE: \
has a deep flounce of embroidery, the 
other has three rows of lace insertion 
with lace edging on bottom of a deep lawn 
flounce. . ,

At $1.00—Two very special skirts at 
! this price, one with good full hamburg

Second-class tickets on sole dally, Feb. 
15*1 to April 7th, 1M6, lneluelve, from 
SL John, N. B„
To Vancouver, B. C.
Victoria, B. C.................
New Westminster, B.C..
Jeattle A Tacoma, Wash 
Portland, Ore........... ....

To Nelson, B. a 
Troll, B. C. ..
Roseland B. 0.
Greenwood, B. O.
Midway, B. C.
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

points. Also rates to pointe In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY. 8L John. 
N. B., or write ta F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., St John, N. B.

74 Priacess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

»T JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN SLACK, Preprleter.

t - COAL

40You can feel safe with a 
full coal bin.

»

mime. NEW VICTORIA.
............. 53-90Parue» returning from the coaatry leg 

winter will And excellent room, end accom
modation at this Hotel, at mod.rate ratea 
Modern convenience». Overlooks harbor. Oa 
street car line. Within easy reach of bull- 
ness centra 
248 a*d 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

n
Nova Scotia Homespuns

$1.35 quality for 85c.
43 Inch British 
Made Homespuns

Good heavy weight, 45c. a yard.

Scotch Homespuns
In stripes and "plain goods, at 69c.;

These are 50 inches wide.
|

British Homespuns
This silk is in big demand for separate 

52 inches wide, all wool, 75c. a yarn. skirU and suite> and cannot be bought
54 inch light gray suiting in fancy later at these special prices. 25. inch silk, 

.trines and heather mixture at 95c. a 45c. a yard, natural colod; 33 mch at 65c. 
yard. These are pure wool and of a a yard; 34 inch silk, very fine quality, at 
superior quality. l5c- a J'ar(1-

vaI ; Mohairs
We have theae in all conceivable color- 

i ings. aa well as black and white, at prices^ 
! (ranging from 37c. to $1.10. ^

I n '■ 1 ; i JfcjL MsCOBKKRY.

WA TrUSt YOU XTOTICB li HEREBY GIVEN timt the
■■ W IIH8I ■ VU J>j Sa|nt John Railway Company will ap-

wiu»3 doz. Mtaof our rictus : t0 me Legis.ature. at its next session,
"°"V for the passing of an Act authorizing tha

g c«ds worth so. «d» in sway Company to make an agreement with the 
set). They seuliks hotoakes. j city ol Saint John relating to the repairs 
Don’t send, a csnt, Inrt.yem . ;h8 atreets and the removal of snow: also

“^yr.m“X°êo°u?p£e, IWcVX™
(riY8 you the most beeutll>il thfl nower to arrange for the payment of a
BttN Watch, with <Md lw»4» j 5“eed annual snm or a percentage of the

■ Company’s earnings in lieu of taxation.
! The Company will also apply to have all 
Acts repealed or amended so far as they 

| are Inconsistent with 60th Victoria, Chapte

January 31st, 1908.

â’Wifc

Jl Special Sale of 
Shauntung Silk Scotch and American 

Anthracite.
Fresh Mined Acadia Pictou arriving dally. 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood sawed and split. 
Best Quality of Charcoal always In stock. "sarasT 

led la od.

wclImitation Diamond Bing, any slxs. 
If yen’* prompt in reaming tile 
mousy. Wilts new. The Colonial 
AM (tel Deft Ot keros tv

C2I
48 Iritaln 8L 
F oat of Gar main St

Telepohne 1116
GEORGE DICK, 33.Charlotte

Street.F. A. DyIceman Sr CO., 59 WELDON & McLEAN, 
golicltorej| new

I J

t t ■
i

l ■m—L.
■ri it .HÉnffAÜNrhk

J

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

ATLANTIC CITY
I

Is the Place to Spend the Birthdays of
* v

Georg'e Washington
and Abraham Lincoln

The New Fireproof

CHALFONTE
, superior in its Appointments and its location on the 

beach is THE house at which to Stop. Send 
for illustrated Folder arid Rates to /

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

• wx.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN I * \CHCIC
Mluntic Sie;imshi|) Service.

-•
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You Can Save $100.00 \
i

HOCKEY a score of 3 to 2, m a good, clean and 
swift game of hockey. i

t
Mohawks Defeat Y. M. C. A.

The Mohawks won from the Y. M. C. A. 
sepette in the Queen’s rink last night by a 
score of 4 to 2. The game was not what 
could be called fast hockey • by any means 
though there were periods of what might be 
termed lively work with a sprinkling of 
roughness. Neither team had its regular line 
up, which probably to some extent accounted 
for the unevenness of the play. Fred Collins 
was chosen referee and about 8.15’ the teams 
lined up as follows:

Mohawks.

y
CURLING sHEN you know that most Furs have advanced from 10% to 40% in the Jan

uary *Fur Sales in London, and that next season you will have to pay the increased 
prices, IT MUST PAY YOU TO INVEST THlà SEASON.m On Thistle Ice.

In the Thistle rink last night Skip W. J. 
Shaw defeated Skip T. U. Hay 14 to 11 in 
the Gregory trophies mauih. Four rinks of 
the Thistles will go to Hampton today. The 

chosen are:

k Î
0\rinks and skips

H. N. Sharp.
C. J. Milligan”
H. G. Barnes,
A. W. Sharp, skip.

The Mild Weather tA. W. Machum,
. H. M. Me Alpine,
W. J. S. Myles,
J. M. Barnes, skip.
F. A. Smith',
H. H. McLellan,

ii
li

Y. M. C.A.
Goal.for us than if the weather hasTig.g left US with heavy Stock, and incidentally made more money 

been severe. In the January London Fur Sales, tlje following lines, of which we have large holdings of skins, 
are higher :

JJE. M. Smith,
Dr. M. MacLaren,;
Dr. L. A. Langstroth, H. C. Olive,
F. A. McAndrews,skip J. C. Chesley, skip. 

The club expect to make the Fredericton
trip on Tuesday next.

In the New Corners vs. the Ladies match 
In the Thisde rink yesterday afternoon the 
former were victorious by 13 points. ’The 
following is the scoree by rinks:

Nixon. .Brown
Point.

ÎPaterson.......... ............. Rising V
Cover Point.Advanced 40 per cent.

40 per cent.
20 per cent.
20 per cent.
30 per cent.

These are only a few of the advances.
Intending purchasers of Sealskin or Persian Lamb, who will place order during Feb

ruary for garments for this or next season’s use or next season’s delivery, will be guaranteed a saving of 
$25.00 to $35.00 on Persian Lamb Garments, and $75.00 to $125.00 on Sealskins, and $10.00 to 
$25.00 on Ladies’ or Men’s Fur-Lined Garménts.

The situation is simply this : The prices obtained at the London Fur Sales rule the market for the 
The demand for furs throughout the world has forced the prices up, and dealer must go with

Sealskin ..
Russian Sable ...Advanced

Vi K. Inchef Shivea
lRight Wing.

McAvityMacneil ;
Mink... 
Racoon

Advanced
Advanced

Left Wing.
E. Inches.

| Cy Inches 

! Na»e..........

j The game started off fairly lively, play be
ing even. Alter about five minutes Nase 

: scored for the Mohawk's, after a good run 
| down the fee. The game lagged somewhat 
after tihe fate off, only an occasional indivi
dual rush warming things up. With two 
minutes to play, Cy Inches landed the rub
ber in the set for score number two for the 
Indians. r, '

The secofid half was rather more brisk, 
the lads In yellow and black starting out to 
even matters, which they succeeded doing 
while the half was yet young. The first score 
for them was made by “Hickey” Means, af
ter about four minutes. Then both went at 
it hammer and tongs, and those present for 
a time saw some fast work. “Hickey’s” 
score had hardly cooled when Clawson,from 
in front of the Indians’ goal, planted the 
disc in the cage tor the “Y. M’s” second 
tally. The Indians after this went after their 
opponents’ scalps in lively style and after 
repeated rushing, Cy Inches, from a mix up 
in front of the Y. M. C. A. goal, counted 
goal number three for hi® team. During the 
play that followed Macneil was retired for 
two minute® for loafing off side. The two 
minutes were not served by “Mac” either 
the leniency of the timers or restlessness oc
casioning hi® return to the ice Inside the 
limit. Within about ten minutes of the end 
of the game, Cy Inches succeeded In scoring 
the fourth goal for hie team, the game end
ing as stated.

DesBrisay
The only nourishment that bread affords 

is that which the flour contains. %
Bread baking is merely putting flour in 

appetising form.
Flour making is merely putting the nu

tritious part of wheat in shape for bread 
making.

Good milling is the kind that takes from 
the wheat all that is nutritious, nothing else.

Rover. A. 0."Golding.......... 14 Mrs. F.D. Miles/... 4
F. White.....................15 Mrs. J. H. McAvity.12
G. Barnes...................12 Miss Lou Robertson. 12

ClawsonAt Leipzig. Persian Lamb... - Advanced
Centre.

Mean®

SKATING
Westville, X. S., Feb., 23-(Special)— 

The maritime provinces skating champion
ships took place here last night- and t-of 
night. The one-mile championship wan 
won by Hilton A. Belyea, of ST. John. 
He and Wm. McDonald, of Westville, 
raced a dead heat in_à.l3 3-5. The men \ 
skated off, and Belyearwon by six or eight j 
feet in 3.26 3-8.

The half-mile championship was 
by Wm. McDonald in 1.33 3-5', with Belyea j 
second. It was a very close race, andj 
McDonald won by a margin no\ greater ! 
than that of Belyea in the mile. |

Wm. McDonald won the three-mile 
championship, with James Leadbeater, of 
Westville, second. A match race for 
three miles, between' Belyea and McDon
ald, is being arranged for tomorrow night. 
The summary:— - ' i

Quarter mile—1st William McDonald, 
Westville; 2nd, James Leadbeater, West- j 
ville; time, 46 seconds. |

Quarter mile (boys under eighteen) 1st, j 
Charles Patterson, Dartmouth; 2nd, John 
Wilson, Westville; time, 1.48.

One mile (county race)—James Lead
beater, Westville; 2nd, Burrett Lesley, 
New Glasgow; time, 3.26.

Three-Xmile, maritime province cham- 
pionship-7-W on by William McDonald, 
Westville; 2nd", James Leadbeater, West
ville; /time, 11 minutes.

One mile championship—Hilton A. Bel- 
St. John; 2nd, William McDonald,

Z

coining season, 
the market. /

xAlthough the price of many articles is so much higher, we have a large force of work people to keep 
employed, and rather than carry over many lines of manufactured goods, we will close out such lines as we have 

surplus of, and give special terms for payment to enable purchasers who do not wish to invest the cash now 
to take advantage of this sale and get possession of Furs that will next season cost a lot more money.

Remember, this only applies to manufactured Furs. The skins wè have we
hold. They cannot be replaced at an average advance of 30 per cent. ; but our stock of Manufactured Furs is 
heavy, and the chances are we will have something in stock to suit you. We still have on hand a good assort
ment of sizes in the following Furs :

I >won
a 4

Royal Household Floor ■

is made from carefully selected Manitoba 
/Hard spring wheat.

Every pound is almost a pound of food ; 
clean, white, pure and nutritious.

It goes farther, does better baking and 
is morte satisfactory in every vyay than any 
other flour.

Your grocer knows he cannot keep store 
so well without Ogilvie’s Royal Household.

Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, 
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Coats,

Men’s Raccoon Coats, 
Men’s Fur-lined Coats,

!Ladies’ Boas and Muffs. :/ y

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO. Fredericton, 5; Marysville, 0.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 23—(Special)— 
The Marysville hockey team were defeat
ed and shut out by Fredericton in the 
provincial league game in that town this 

of .5 to 0. It was a 
home team was out-

;
Manufacturing Furriers

• j- ST. JOHN, N. B. , evening, by a boom 
fast game, and the 
played at every point, it being the worst 
beating they ever received on their own 
ice. At the end of four minutes’ play the 

stood three to nothing, and another

60 KING STREET, 11 .

AMHERST, N. S. 
80 Victoria St.

WINNIPEG, MAN. 
409 Main St.

BOSTON, MASS. HALIFAX, N. &
161 Tremont Street. 8 and 9 St. Paul Bid’s.

i yea,
Westville. > •

Quarter mile (boys under eighteen)— 
1st, John Wilson, Westville; 2nd, C. D. 
Cummings, Westville; timd) 3.511-5.

Half mile championship—1st, William 
McDonald; 2nd, H. A. Belyea; time, 
1.33 1-5.

V <score
goal was added before the whistle blew 
for half time.

In the second half Fredericton played 
on the defensive and only added one to 
their ecore. Coleman shot three of Fred
ericton’s goals, Morrison one, and Staples 
one. Fredericton has won both league 
games from Marysville, and is naturally 
much elated over tonight’s victory. Percy 
Howard, of St. John, was referee.

Bets are being made here that Frederic
ton will score against Moncton in the 
game here Tuesday evening.

Ogilvie Flour Mills C<l,
MONTREAL.

iLimited,
-IRON TRADE QUIETNOTICE.

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” contains 130 
pages of excellent recipes, some never before 
published Your grocer can tell you how to 
get it FREE,

Raw and Finished Material Mar
kets Dull—Lighter Lines Still 
Active.

We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for

MARINE INSURANCE.
, \

Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.
DALE & CO.,

Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

♦ 3
WRESTLING

/
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 23. — Frank Gotch, 

generally regarded as the' champion wrest
ler of America, tonight won from Charles 
Hackenschmidt of Sweden, in straight 
faite. The first, catah-ae-caitch-can, lasted 
16 minutes and 32 seconds, end the sec- j 
ond, Graeco-Homan, 21 minutes and 35. 
socoudâ

TAMIPA. Fla., Felb. 23^-Ennl _Klank of 
South Omaha threw J. O. Comstock of 
Michigan two straight falls tonight, the 
first fall in 29 minutes and the second in 
23 minute®.

K3ank has now thrown all comers ex
cept M. J. Dwyer of Jacksonville, and A. 
Christiansen will take on the winner of 
that bout. ^

:V \

(The Iron Age.)
Practically all of the leading distribut

ing points report a dull pig-iron market, 
which may continu^ for weeks, 
does not trouble the makers, since they

The velvet drink of all reasonable people

DEWAR’S
WHISKY

New Glasgow, 5; Windsor, 1.
This !Halifax, N. S.> Feb. 23-(Special)TNew 

Glasgow defeated Windsor tonight in a 
league hockey match, by a score of 5 to 1. 
If the Wanderers defeat Amherst on 
Tuesday night they and the New Glas- 

team will be tie for the champion-

X
i have their order-books filled well into the 

summer, and since their customers are 
still crowding them for prompt deliveries 
and are even asking for shipments ahead 
of contract time
sellers who want to book orders for the 
third quarter and it is for forward iron 
chiefly that some weakness has develop
ed. In some instances this lias extended 
to lower grades and thus some sales of 
Southern Forge have been made in the 
Pittsburg district on the basis of $12 per 
ton at the furnace. In the Central West, 
second-hands are offering moderate quan
tities of both basic and Bessemer at a 
concession.

In the Chicago district the withdrawal 
of an inquiry for 16,000 tons of foundry 
iron on the part of the Allis-Chalmers 
Company has found some imitators and 

D. *C. Clinch, banker and broker, receiv- ^ad an adverse effect, 
ed this'morning the following letter from New business is not coming up in fin- 
Dow, Jones & Co., of New York:— ished iron and steel, in any latgç volume, 

“Plans are being worked out by the but there, is nothing discouraging in Una 
^ . fact. Ordinarily December and January

Union Pacific interests u'hich may result ^ ^ m<mth» a„ along the Une in the
in a distribution to common stockholders fin;sUed trades.. This year they were ex- 
worth probably as much as $36 per share, ceedingly busy months and the usual inid- 
The distribution will amount to a recog- winter lull has only appeared in Febru- 
nition of the rights of the common stock- Furthermore the mills are booked so
, „ A j ,, .., far ahead that buyers are satisfied to wait
holder® to receive and own the divisible yntil definite rangements can be made
surplus of the Union Pacific. This divi- for deliveries before placing their orders, 
sible surplus, including the proceeds of In the lighter lines, in sheets, tin plate, 
the sale of Great Northern and i I*-them wire products and tubes shipments con- 
Pacific stocks and rights and the net sur- tinue in excess of production. In the 
plus after dividends for the six months pJate trade some furthei* business has 
ending Dec. 31st, 1905, we figure to am- been placed with Pittsburg mills by Lake 
ount 10 over $90,000,000. The plan so far shipbuilders.
as understood calls for the payment of | ___ !—
a scrip dividend -of between 35 Rnd 40 . ... Tg-—
per cent, in Union Pacific 4 per -cent. vAU I IvJIN I.N I IlL 
preferred stock, to holders of common 
stock. This plan finds favor, as opposed 
to a direct distribution of cash on hand 
for the reason that the Union Pacific
has need of $75,000,000 or more of cash It is More Ready to Take need of

- to carry on the work at present outlined 
, for the* next two years and to finally take 
I up its share of Los Angeles, Salt Lake 
and Pacific. It is recognized that strong (New York Post, Wednesday),

j interests in the common stock are pre- That the warning adm.nisfcered by yea- 
i paring to txnng suit against the company ter day ajfbernoon’s 8 per cent, money 
j if this diistri'Dution of afc&ets is delayed market not go unheeded in the finan- 
over the end of the present fiscal year. cja[ community, today’s Stock Exchange 
For that reason the plab of distributing movement very plainly proved. No doubt 
a scrip dividend has Ween in hand for this morning’s statement of the coal 
some time and is now approaching com- ion’s leader, that a strike was probable, 
pletion. No time is set for its consum- its part in depressing sentiment; it 
matton.

/
4

gow
But there are some ship.

Amherst, 3; Truro, 2.

Amherst, N. S., Feb. 23—(Special)—The 
Ramblers tonight defeated Truro here byt

%

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGUNION PACIFICTelephone Subscribers.V

\
ÎPlans for a Distribution to the 

Common Stockholders Now 
Being Made.

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
DIRECTORIES.

1718 Abblnette A. O. Residence, 114 Meck- 
lenbur

1708 B. C.
ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street.

1715 Blaine S. Residence. Spring St.
824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglas 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Residency Brussels St 
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

1705 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 
General Office and Employers’ Bur
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas

- Ave.
■1713 Clarke

St John.
1725 Dolg Fred, Thy Printer, Germain St
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 

. 1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car-
v marthen St

■ 1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

/New Era, Liverpool, N S.
NEW YORK, Feb 23—Ard, stmr Duncan, 

Sydney, C B, via Perth Amboy.
Old—Stairs St Paul, for Southampton; Um

bria, for Liverpool ; schrs Preference, for St 
John; Silver Leaf, for Bridgewater. N S. 

BOSTON, Feb 23—Ard, stmr Dominion, 
1.40 i Louieburg, C B.

Sid—<Stmrs Unique, Louisburg, C B; Boston, 
3.05 for Yarmouth, N S.

NORFOLK, Va, Feb 23—Cld, schr Laconia, 
for Halifax.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
g SL
Permanent 'TidesL. & S. Co. Can- Sun

Rises Sets High Low
1906

February
19 Mon. .. .t .. . .7.22
20 Tues
21 Wed.
22 Thurs .. .. ,.7.18
23 Fri.
24 Sat.............................7.14 6.01

1L33
12.00

5.54 /X 7.21 5.55
7.20 5.57 0.49

5.58
2.25 S i7.16 6.00

The Time- used is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight

I
SPOKEN.■

D. C. Residence. West
(Br), MqQuarrie, Boston 

, Jan 28,/lat 5 N, Ion 27
Ship Timandra 

for Buenos Ayres
At the Robertson & Trites Bankrupt SaleSTEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN W.

Date of 
Sailing. 

.Feb. 7 

.Feb. 7

Name
Evangeline, from London...............
Wyandotte, Bueno® Ayres...............
Lake Michigan, London...................
Lake Chamolaln from Liverpool .
Concordia from Glasgow.......................Feb.
Corinthian, 4018, from Movile............... Feb.
Manchester Trader, Manchester .. ..Feb. 
St. John City, 1412, from London .. ..Feb.
Tunisian, 6082, from Liverpool...............Feb.
Tretonia, 2720, from Glasgow...............Feb.
Lake Erie from Liverpool....................... Feb.
Sicilian, 3964, from Liverpool...............Mar.
Salacia, 2,636, from Glasgow............... Mar.
Pretorian, 4,073, from Liverpool.. ..Mar. 
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool .. ..Mar. 
Parisian, 3,385, from Liverpool .. ..Mar. 
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar.

RECENT CHARTERS.

of Dry Goods tomorrow; and obtainsteamship Pontiac, 20î! tons, 1British
HopeweH Cape, N. B., to west coast of Eng
land or east coast of Ireland, deals, 36c 3 d. 
May loading.

.Feb.

.Feb.
some rare bargains. Every mother of a

The Equity Fire Ins. Go., REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

LONDON, Feb 21—Brig Energy, Furneaux, 
from Oporto, Sept 26 for Newfoundland, has 
been posted at Lloyds as overdue.

SAVANNAH, Ga., Feb 21—Capt. Peckwôrth, 
of sobr Percy Birdsall, reports Felb. 17, be
tween Cape Lookout and Frying Pan Shoals, 
he passed a large quantity of wreckage.

NORFOLK, Va, Feb 2^—John Graves, color- j 
ed searnap, was washed overboard from aehr | 
S P Blackburn off Hatteras and lost.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb 21-Schr Lavonia 
(Br), from Port Spain, reports Feb 17, off 
Assateague, passed a three-masted white 
painted schooner with loss of foretopmast and 
jibboom.

family wants Stockings, Ribbons
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted In unrepresented districts.

Qloves, Hand kerchiefs,
:VEdwin K, McKay, General Agent Hamburgs, Buttons and a liostSTOCK MARKET

128 Prince William Street. St John. N. B.

of small articles too numerous to mention.PORT OF ST. JOHN.
W. D FOSTERE. R. MACHUM

Warning Developments.MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire Arrived.
They Aire Going to be Sold toFebruary 24.

S S Monmouth, 2569, Potter, from Bristol, 
C P R Co, general cargo.

S S Louisburg, HS3, MoPhail, from Louis- 
bugr, c B; Dorn Coal Co, 2,100 tone coal.

IInsurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) In». Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Asset» over $26.600,000.00 
Office»—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

X

somebody. Wby Not You?i ■ i
MARINE NOTESCoastwise-

Tug Springhill, 96, Cook, from Parrsboro, 
with “barge No. 6 in tow; with coal and eld. 

Tug Lord Wolaeley, 49/Wiley, St. Martins.

Cleared

“DOW, JONES & CO.” stock^jobber^tod rtStod oil'

the week by forcing up the principal an-1 general cargo.
thracite railway stock six points or more. S S Bengore Head. 1619. Campbell, for 
But February disagreemente between two v’^rhaoles 1M°' Robinson - for

In the cloying nionthg of 1903 tihe stock puttee in a labor dispute are no more 1 cl^ Igtoo4 ,or ordS-s. 'stetson Cutler ’&■ Co,

market, which Jiad been steadily reaching certain harbingers of strikes than the 229,401 ft spruce deals.
Franco-German disagreement over Morocco
foreshadows instantaneous war. A market bai e '

ed, and it lias been rising ever eunce prot y not fu]i 0£ 6j>eeulaitive stocks, 'held dm bor- g g Kastalia, 2361, Webb, for Glasgow,
steadily with, -of course, the customary rowed money, would not lose sleep over g S Oruro, 1249. Seely, for Bermuda, Wlud-
setibacks from one cause or another. either of these events. But in any ease, ward Islands and Demerara, via Halifax.

The apqiended table shows the low prices money market considerations superseded DOMINION PORTS,
of 1908 for ten representative stocks com- both the coal trade and Morocco, because

it is the supply and rate for money which HALIFAX, X 8., F*. 23—Sid st.mr Da- 
must determine the ability, either of home, Gorst, Liverpool ; Florence, Burr, Lon- 

Feb. Ad- speculating bankers or of harum-scarum don.
VS78% "Waldorf cliques,” to put up a market 

llitti 3854 violently by brute force. The reason why
66'4 424 this phase of the situation was not

ist'/i 47% appreciated earlier by Wall street, clear-
138?' 101% *y that December’s performances con-

1 27% vinced many light-headed people that tight
87% money and low bank reserves were of no 

42% 32%
1 <m 07%

Prices are cut down so low, that youStefanner Ask arrived at Havana, Cuba, j 
on the 16th inst., from Haflifax.

I
un- \W. S. BARKER, would be justified in drawing on yourSteamer Monmouth left Avonmouth o-n i 

tfhe 6th February and is due to arrive. . !

savings to buy some. Bear in mind theC. P. R. et earn «li ip Lake Michigan eaileci 
from Antwerp Feb. 20 for St. John \na 
Halifax.

Battle line steamer Man tinea, Captain 
(McKinnon, sailed from Progreso last Mon
day, 19tli inet, for New York.

TJie schooner Alargaret May Riiey, now 
loading at Annapolis ftxr the South, •will j 
load hard pine ait Apalachicola for Hall- ; 
fax.

Commissions 
Stock Broker,

fSTRIKING CHANGES
stock must be converted into cash, and••

; T
as the time for vacating the buildinga low level for a long time suddenly turn-

Room 7, Palmer’s 
Chambers.

draws near, the goods must be disposedj

CASH ONLY.of.pared with the present prices:î
The r-hip Fred E Scanianel, 1350 tons re

gister, hailing from Parrsboro, N. 8., has 
been sold in London.
(built -by D. It. and G. F. Eaton at Eatou- 
ville in 1880.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND COT
TON Bought and Sold for Cash 
Margin.

Office Telephone 1301.
Special attention given to accounts out

ride of the city.

39(n.‘

!iis%

BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 23—Ard, stmr Baltic, 
New Vo^k.

QUEFMOTOWN, Feb. 23—Ard, stmr Lu- 
ca'iia. New York.

MOVILLE, Feb 23—Sid, stmr Tunisian, St
J°M ANGHFSTE R, Feb 23—Ard, stmr Briar- 

dene. Halifax.
BRISTOL. Feb. 23—Ard, stmr Montcalm, 

from St John.
LIVERPOOL. Fp1> 23—Ard. stmr Manches

ter Pb'h>t>°r. St. John for Mancbps‘er.
BROW HEAD. Feb. 21—Passed, stmr Mont

calm. St, John for Bristol.
ATvGOA BAY. F-h. 19-Sid, stmr Oriana, 

St John via New York.

This vessel wasAmalgamated m
B. and 0.;...............
Col. Fuel and Iron
C. M and St P .. ..
Nor and Western ..
Reading.....................
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific .. ..
Steel .............
Steel pfd ..

Advances
100 points. Reading shows an advance ot
101 1-4 points, and now it is nearly thirty 

A&enti points below the high price of a few weeks

34%63% 88
« .. 37% 
.. .. 3S% 
.. .. 65%

66%fir* and Marine Insurance,
Cennecticst Fire Insurance Ce, 

Boston Insurance Company.

:The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

163
significance to a epecuilabve market. An

--------  , incident like yesterdays happens oppor-
have been made from 30 to tunely to disabuse such minds of this 

idea. The truth is that the financial si- 
-t-uation will ibe normal when money rates 
go back to the usual figures- of this time 
of. year, and not before. The familiar al
legation that because a Wall street boom 
has happened once with two-million-dol- 
lar bank deficits and 100 per* cent, money, 
therefore it can happen again, ie neither 
logical or true. Such an achievement is 
invariably carried out at the expense of 
the financial future, and all the more cau
tion is needed after it, because of the ex
hausting strain involved.

. 10. 40%

EPPS’SVROOM S ARNOLD,
ISO Frinc* Wm. Street.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO, An admirable food, with alV 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

/Union Pacific cornea next with an ad- 
vauce of 87 1-4 points, and tiiia is nearly 10 
poin’tri below the high of a short time

FOREIGN PORTS.
iHAVANA. Feb 16—Ard, etmr Ask. Halifax. 

PROO.REPO. Fc-b 19—Sid, stmr Mar tinea, 
■McTCInmcn, New York. ,

MONTEVTDTCO. Feb IS—Art. bark Came 
L Smith, Reed, from Annapolis. N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mess. Felb 23—«Id. 
schrs A Patterson. Lunenburg. N S, New 
York: Moema. Ingnm-nort for do.

CTT YT=IÎ AND. Felb 2S—B"und ar’th, etmr 
■Pllvia. Halifax: tug Pnidence Halifax, tow
ing sehr Gypsum Bhnoreae and barge J B 
King S-. Co, No. 20. from Windsor

Mass. Feb 23—Ard. schr Charles

3A. D. lesi*
I Ugo.

Assets $3,300,000. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

| Tot» Feeds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
«tu* Mas* VftJU fUDkUiI

ÎGuardian Fire Assurance Go.l
I LOMDOlf, KMGLJIMD.

ÉSTABMSHKD mat. B 
R ASSETS, S,A,000,000 I 1
I McLEAN ® SWEENY, Agents, I
E «aPrinewS streSt fl

MONTREAL CLEARINGS

COCOA?
j «iMon’tTcal clearings continue to show 
liar.deomc gains over the c o lTCspomdi n g 
period in previ-ous years. The tigiiree arc: 
Total lor wçek ending February

22, 1906................
''Cor. week 1905 .. 

i Cor. week 1901 ..

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000 I

On March 17 the CampbeHton A. O. H. 
will have a pleasant reunion in honor of

...............$29,538,9961 St. Patrick’s day. A feature of the even-
.. 22,400,033 ing will be an address by H. O. Mclnemey, 
.. 16,870,198 of St. John.

1R. W. V- FMNK,
■.St^JeU.lt*

The Most Nutritious 
Ond Economical.

SAliKM,
Lawrence. St .Tohn for New York. ,

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Feb IS—Art. tebr

\ft
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

ROBERTSON
AND

TRUES’
Store, Charlotte Street, 
Opposite The Dufferin.
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DR. RAINSFORD AND THE
INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH

THE OLD AND THE NEW WAT.
AT Buy What Trunks, Suit Cases and 

Bags You Need Now, For Prices 
Are Rapidly Advancing. We Are 
Having a Special Sale.

If you ere content to have your wife Buffer with beck-ache, am ordinary wsriv 

board will be good enough, but if you 'deeiie to see her in good health end free 

from badh-ache, why buy a New Century Washing Machine. See our window for 

prices and the old and the new way.

1t

The Church Must be Free and open and Full of Varied Acti
vities to^Reach the People who Ought to be Reached. j

FRED BURRIDGE,
WEST ipND.

The resignation of Dr. William S» and, to my great shame, I muet confess,
I began to drink. Aa I drank more and 
more, we drew farther and farther apart; 
I began to lose my practice; and, to 
make a long'story short, in a couple of 
yeans I had nothing. I was a lonely man 
on the way to the bottomless pit, going 

_ , , _ _ as fast as I could go. One hot day in
twenty-three year# of service Dr. Ra ns- jujy i ^ welldtiring about in this part

of the ctty, and I saw a notice on the 
outride of this church: “Game in, Rest 
and Pray.” I went in and threw my
self on my knees; it was the first time I 
had prayed in years. I reviewed my Hfe. 
I knew my wife was a good woman; 1 
knew I still loved her; I believed ahe lov
ed me; saw no reason why I should be

•MTD*Khinefofd from the rectorship of ,St> 
George’s Episcopal Church, New York, 
directs attention to the part played to
day by the “institutional ” church in the 
crowded life of our big cities. During his71 Hand Bags and Valises

Tans, olives and brown 
Five different shapes.
Special at $1.35 to $5.50.

Our Trunk Specials
Seven qualities in the sale 
Convenient and strong 
Ordinary styles, $2. 5 to $6.00.
Steamer sizes. $3.25 to $7.25.
Skirt sizes, 42 inches. $9 50.

Some English Trunks
Extra good qualities
Leather-bound canv&s, steamer sizes, $15. 
Compressed cane, steamer sizes, 33 inches. $15.

Notice !Olives. ford made the name of hi» pariah kn’own 
far beyond the bounds of his own denom
ination and country by his conspicuously 
successful application of the institutional 
chnr

I■

Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
and more thorough 

MIXING to be secured in

i

I idea—an idea, it is claimed, of 
American evolution. His hetire- 

ment from active service at the age of 
fifty-five ie the result of the nervous 
breakdown which sent Tiim abroad a i beaten. I prayed to God to give me 
year ago. This collapse is the more im- ! strength, and I got it. I sought my wife 
pieasive because, as The Sun remarks, “he amd regained my professional position and 
was a man of remarkable physical vigor, friends; and I ley it all to your open

any church that said, Come to, Rest and 
Pray.” Let me introduce you, sir, to my 
wife.’ ”

25DO YOU 
LIKE THEM?

••pur\ :

New Suit Cases x (
MACHINE-MADE-BREAD, Olive canvas, $1.68 to $1 80.

Brown karatol, $2 00 to $2.25.
Real leather, olive ahd brown, $3.50.
Extra value, real leather, olive, tan, brown, $3.75 

to $4.25.
Real leather, olive and tan, double extra, $4.75 to 

$5.25; ' r ’
Real olive leather, with straps, $5.75 to $6 75 
Best olive leather with silk linings, $10.

#

Olives, 10c. a Bottle. 
Olives, I5e. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 50c. a Bottle. 
OliveS. 65c. a Bottle.

we have installed over $600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Brpad and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a s horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 

.loaf of Hobinson’i Special.
ROBIN ON’(

T.l.phon. util.

and seemed capable of sustaining 
burden of responsibility and work 
could be imposed on him." The same pa
per comments qn the fact that similar 
calamauea are more frequent among dlergy 
men than among other professional men 
qnd men of affairs, and suggests that this 
may be because the emotional strain la
so much greater in the case of a cle.gy- Hugh McCaffrey, brother of Mis. Artn- 1
man. The ^tooklyn Eagle remarks edit- cWoor of this city, died in Boston last
orially: Sunday. He was sixty yeans old and a

“Dr. Rainsfcrd has exemplified an ideal oetpeoter by trade. Mr. McCaffrey was a 
of the ministry which' was rare when he ^jive of Fredericton but until the time
began his work in New < York, nearly ^ the et. John fife was a resident of this
twenty-five years ago. That the ideal of | eity. rince which time he had lived in 
the working rather then the preaching Boston, 
pastor is more common today than it 
was then is due as much to the example 
of,this consecrated/ man as to any other 
ope force The gene al trend of churches 
in Manhattan all through Dr. Ramsford’e Strang, died yesterday at her home, 247 
ministry had been up town, in the wake Main street .aged fifty-seven yearn. The 
of the people who could pay the pew deceased, who was Mias Crawford, of iron 
rents. The implication was that the Bound Cove, was a resident of this city ■ 
churches existed primarily for the servies for the past fifteen years. She was a 
and convenience of the people who paid prominent member of tile W. C. T. U. A 
the bills. Against that tendency Dr. large circle of friends and acquaintances 
Rainsford set himself. St. George’s is in will be sorry to hear of her death. Be- 
a neighborhood which used to be 186,11100- -sides her husband, Mrs. Strang is survived
able, but has now been filled for .the by one nedce, Ms. Silas Laux, of New
most part with a population of worsting York, who was with her at the time of,
people, part of the vast hive which live her death. The funeral will take pilace | 
in cheap flats and tenements and among Sunday afternoon from her late residence.

, which the prosperous families are those Service will commence at 2-o'clock, 
i where mother, father and children all 

work for wages. Dr. Rainsford has turn
ed St. George’s, a Church with wealthy 
vestrymen and supporters, into a parish The death occurred at the home of

these working families.............. Frederick Jones, of Beaver Dam, yeeter-
If all the churches of this city for the day, of his daughter, Emily Ryder, wife 
past fifty years hgd been conducted as St. of Herman Ryder, thirty-one years old. 
George’s has been conducted, we should 

little of class distinc-

tthat

High-class Imported BagsOBITUARYq • ■ Only a few of these for the sale.
Bags, with lock handles, in very fine leather, club 

and square shapes, three sizes, $5 to $9.25. 
Black Morocco, silk-liaed. square shape, lock 

handle, $10 to $lk.50.

Hugh MoOaff-ey.

ns Onion si.
Men's Outfitting Department J! French Beans, Peas 

and Mushrooms.
■* «-S»4

t
V

1 Mrs. Sarah B. Sr rang.

Mrs. Sarah E. Strang, wife of Cyrus 1).A. f Good Suits With Long 
Trc users, now •only

ONE WEEK1 ONLY 
jjr#n>( a Coed muarlng Suit of Cloth., at the 

lowest price for reliable apparel In St John. The wearability 
of a suit Is a prime coneHeiition always, and thle offer 811s 
the MIL Sties S4 and », and there are three lines In the lot 
Good-looking Mixed Tweeds. Long pants. For youths and

FIRST CHOICE NOW 
Clothing Dept

1I Blue and Black Suits ift»w or 
With Long Trousers •

ONE WEEK ONLY

• • S3-90W. L McELWAINE,
|

Clothing
Event

Cor Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

Clay Diagonal u a S.rolc.abU Mat.rial for 
men’s workaday clothes, and the Mack and bine qualities 
wo an now quoting at this price cannot he surpassed in 
Canada. Of all bur liberal clothing propositions this ton 
leader, but It will only last for the week. Sizes 34 and S3. 
Long pants, good style.

i

»small men. I
FIRST CHOICE NOW 

Clothing Dept.

Notice
’v Ii20th Century Brand 

Clothing at 20 p. c 
discount. A capital 
suit for $8.00, $9.60, 
$10.80, $12.00, etc. 
If your business suit is 
getting shabby, why 
not replace it before 
our, sale ends, Feb. 28, 
and save dollars.

l :•v

lire. Herman Ryder.

Sailor Norfolks, $2.10 up; Buster Browns, $3.30V..-Hr,-
home for

Charming Little Fancy Suit Bargains for Boys

The Sailor Norfolks—An for little fellows The Buster Browns—,Are still popular, 
from 4 to 10 years of age. Made in the most and can be had for boys from 3 to 8 years of age.
approved way of Fancy Mixed Tweeds, Navy Fancy Mixed Tweeds arid Cheviots, liner* collars
Blue Serges. $2.10, $2.75 to $3V.90. and patent leather belt. $3.30, $3.60, $6.00.

For Sunday Wear, Particularly

Notwithstanding notices' ap

pearing in the/ papers, and 

street reports, I will be found 

at the old premises, upholding 

my reputation of low prices.

r
have heard very 
tiona in church and the problem of the 
’unchurched masses’ would never have 
arisen.

Wm. Henry. :

William Henry, one of the best known 
men at Little River, died at his home 

“The tendency of churches all over the there yesterday aged sixty-three years. He 
city today ie toward institutional work, was a native of St. John and bad worked 
in the wake of St. George’s. The value in Lee’s brick yard for a great many years, 
of the work, not merely to the churches, He had been ill for a long time with 
but to tihe citizenship of the town, is' be- chonic bronchitis, which was the cause ol 
yond computation or estimate. In that death. Mr. Henry ie survived by his wife 
work Dr Rainsford was one of the pion- and ei^ht daughters. Three of the daugh- 
eers. and great moving forces. It is now tern are married, one of then) living tn 
so well established that the retirement of Lynn (Mass.) The rest all Live in this 
Dr Rainsford will hardly check it, and city. Deceased was 4 man Who enjoyed 
for that reason his loss will be less severe- the confidence and esteem of all who knew 
]y felt than it would have been had iH- him and many will regret to hear of his 
ness overtaken him ten years ago.” death.

The New York World speaks of Dr.
Roln«fnrd as “a niant among men. De- It Is now said that Ralph D. Paine’s strange

To. nl,»1. an exponent of story, "The Praying Skipper,” in the March scribing St. George s as an exponent, ui McC^re.s ,s drawn ( 11{e -n,,, theory | —a
the institutional idea, lue world cox , jS founded on the discovery recently of a 
tinues* real “praying skipper,” who for years has

urn division according to aims and fought the Evil One on the high eea* for theIn -their division atcorumg soute of his sailormen. South street has
purposes the activities of this, pansn come known aia about him f<yr a iong time, but 
under no' fewer than tikurty-mne titles, south street doesn’t talk much. Captain 
THpir ranflP is amazingly broad. They ex- Leonard C. Dart is his name, and hla reeig- 1 heir range is aimwmg y v commit- nation M master of the Standard Oil Com-
tend from the ordinary church pany's ship Aici-bee, to open a sailor’s mis-
tees and societies into boys clubs, indus- gjon carded his story among the landsmen, 
trial (.lasses gymnasium classes, an em- There was never a sailor so tough that Cap- trial classes, ©THu department, a tain Leonard would not literally try his
ployment ag-ncy, a 6*° fY P f .« • _ hand at his coaversion; end his force of 
dramatic society, a clothing ahd tailor ng arm argument usually brought another 
department a battalion club (which fur- sinner to the fold. In time ofi storm the 
nXd recruits Spanish war) and .mn^hymnrooks^ound, eg,
other lay associations of the most prac -praying skipper” is not a bit more

' tical nature.
“The institutional idea grew' up to meet 

an emergency. Discussing it not long ago | 
the Rev. Dr. Tolman said: ‘Two hundred 
thousand new people moving into xNew,

1 York below Fourteenth street and seven- 
Protestant churches moving out of

'
IA. GILMCUR,1

68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring,
Ready*to*Wear Clothing.Jas. Anderson, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

17 Charlotte 
Street. ROYAL BAKERY.

MISDIRECTED•5!?i(TWO STORES) LAX-A-COLD S3

wB8
^Storee^ Cor. ^Charlotte and Sydney and 429

N. B.—Watch this space for 
interesting items.

XFOUND OAKS a Specialty. Flam, Cherry, 
Fruit and 8poa«e. An kinds of paltry ■Md. from the best at batter and ^ /

ENERGY(TRADE MARK)

A Successful Laxative Treat
ment for La Grippe, ‘‘Colds, ’’ 
Coughs, Headaches. Nedralgla.

j/ is ta bed as nooe. If we spent all our 
time telling you about our perfect

LAUNDERINGexceptional than Captain Dart.
For the relief and cure of a 

"COMMON COLD" there Is nothing 
more 
ducee

r*
effacions end prompt . . .Re
tie fever, relieves the heed ache 

throw off the I f
end then did. inferior work, it would be 
time end energy wasted. But that is not 
our way We prefer to let the quality df 
oar laundry work do the talking. So we 
merely invite you to send your linen to 
ns once for a trial. We depend noon its 
eond’tion when you receive it to win your 
custom thereafter.

i and assists nature to ' •
*4 effete matter causing the disturbance. .. 

In ordinary uncomplicated eases It will 
cold In a day and a night

teen

If “utfnf
church in the same neighborhood will be They have no power—no sell-control. They 

rho doors ’ St George's a lit- are operated and actuated by a tiny shred
tî™ Above*Fourteenth street, illustrates ?L.r Edition°Nf to'J^idTe^ve'ti 
the case It was about to remove its re- strong and healthy the kidneys are strong 

"-handful of lieople uptown when and healthy. II the Kidney nerve goes maining handful ^ Jn twenty wrong you^now it by the inevitable result-

This tender nerve is only one of a great

It Ls of but little use to try to doctor the 
treatment is XSuch cure a

i
j!

FOR SALE BY 30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.!

W. J. McMilHn i
Dr. Rainsford 
wears it had 8,290 names on
had raised *2,000,000 for its various con- system of nerves. This system controls notnaa taisea ,r , only the kidneys, but the heart, and the
cerns. , liver, and the stomach. For simplicity’s sake

“Of St. Georges constituency, more J)r ghoop hae cajio.i this great nerve cen re
than 7 non are dwellers in fia s, tenements, the “Inside Nerves." They are not the 
?n“J’ -na hotels The influ- nerves of feeling—not the nerves that enable
W Æ chureb institution, regardless îr°e" ’^te^n^ro ‘"anMy^lt, oîg^ I 

denomination is tremend- lB thelr slave. The common name for these i 
nerves Is the "sympathetic nerves"—bee-use 
each set ls in such close sympathy with the 

- , „. othere, that weakness anywhere usually re-
The following » from A l-reacuer B Mlte ln weakness everywhere.

Storv of Hie Life and Work,” by Rev. Dr. The one remedy which aims to treat, not
„ ■ J . . ni——.if.  the Kidneys themselves, but the nervee which
Kaanriocd iumseti. „ . . T ̂  are to blame, la known by phys.clane and I

I took the Stand, first all land 1 druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Rester- I
more firmly convinced of tins today ntian ltiTe (Tablets or Liquid) This remedy ls
ever before) that in order to reach the not a symptom remedy—It ls strictly a cause

Li. M . Le«t nitiv the Church must be remedy. While it usually brings speedy re-people <rf a great mty the onuron llel- lta elIecto are also lasting.
abeolutely free and opmi. ion cann It yOU would like to read an Interesting 
successfully preach one kind of gospel m hook on inside nerve disease, write Dr.
-V. „,i™t if you do not practise, it in Shoop. With the book he will also send the 
the puipit- n i™ v h ‘“ liberal you "Health Token"-an Intended paaaport to 
Ithe penve. I dont care how floeral y health. Both the book and the "Health
may be, or how hoapstable; the church ot Token.. „e free
Cod is not the place to exercise mere For the free book and Book 1 on Dyspepsia 
Wnitalitv Every man seeking hje Fa- The "Health Token" Book i on the Heart troepttaut-y. ^ yOH mUst address Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys
fiber hue a right there, lhe thing ie w aroop_ Box 113, Ra- Book 4 for Women 
open your heart and hand to every man 01 n 0 r wu> state Book 6 for Men 
because he is a child of God and has a which book you want Book 6 on Rheumatism 
right to hear of h» Father; the ohurgli . ,
was built for that purpose; it ie futiK EX rl _ _____ 7 ■
for her to repeat the gospel of freedom I IN % VX /X/X1X & 
and practise eomdth ng else. Ill . Xi II II II I \

“If people ask the cause of my euccees, ■# 1 m , ^11 IlftflJ I.w 
so far as I know, tiiat was ome of the 1—
main tiling—I recognized that point; and|___  •
the dburch in her atti.ude towards the ■ m a A •
mass of people is wrong today—wrong, I E/\/t W/\M WfS 
wrong, wrong. People say I’m a crank on L? V I III >i 111/ LP
the free church. Well, perhaps I am; but IlLjl III II I I f K.
•then, I propose to live and die a crank. , s>nru a IMS* C A nn
They say, “You get a lot of pums to a prepared In both liquid and Tablet form. I W. 1 Ktrl fill'll!. VAlxU,
free church.” All right ; "bums — or, 1 For sale at forty thousand drug s ores Mild 
might eay, religio™ rounders—want reli- cases are often reached by a single package, 
gion, and when one of them is converted 
and feek that the church neede him, and 
needs wihat he can do, he becomes a 
grand working man. There is no other 

to reach the middle-class people and

its rolls and UNOAR’S LAUNDRYDispensing Chemist, 
625 Main Street. TeL 980

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works. 
Limited, ’Phone 58.

en e 
of creed and 
ous.”t* Canadian 

Cut Glass. E
*♦

OUR AD. HERÊ♦
♦:

Would bo read t>y ihousanda 
every evening i

gfJiW Loading AH Compoti

I
Equal to the very beet Furs at Reduced Prices.American cut glass in 

both workmanship and de- 

it sells for h1
\

sign and 

great deal less money. Water 

bottles, bon bon dishes, fruit
We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ru fs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined ba as, çoa 
up. Latg* assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Capsdishes, spoon holders, cream 

pitchers, etc. This display will 

.interest youn("t* Loading All Compotttoro

KING EDWARD VII. 
SCOTCH.

S _Distillera, 'Argyleshire. j

'

Hatters and 
Furriers.THORNE BROS.f

No. 77 CMu-lotte Street

A GREAT MANY PEOPLE PROFESSIONAL
Diamond Dealer sod Goldsmith.

„ G.G.CORBET,M.0-them to take ,

HERRER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE 154'wltr^TrLt.
si. jonM, t<. a

arc thanking us for advbing
DEATHS

BROWN—In this city, on Feb. 22, Bertie 
, . , , L Brown, aged 28 years, daugh er of Thomaa

working people than by the free Church, and Sarah Brown, 656 Main street, 
and they make the beat workers; tihey are Funeral tomorrow (Saturday) at 2.30 
noit unsettled bv tbè eocial engagements 6f o'clock from hêr late' residence, 656 Main 

• . 4-Lp.. street. Friends invited to attend.I an inefficient life, ae arp the rich, they stranq—In th.s c ty. on Feb. 23rd. Sarah 
I will stand by you. work for you and with E K rang beloved wife of Cyrus D. Strang, 

three evening» in the aged 57 years.

way
They say they never felt any dis

comfort trom ;neir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

i

rLORIS To.Price 35 cents
At All PrsagaUt».

-I you; give you 
week and. stick to it.

“Some years ago a man came to see me
Funeral on Sunday, the 25‘h in*t.. from 

her late residence, 247 Main stre t. Service 
. begins at 2 o’qlcck. Friends and pcquatnt-

—a nice-looking felloiw — and eaid: Dr. ances are reep ci-ful y invited tc att n 1. 
Rainsford, I want to tell you a story. 1 
was a ptyridan, doing well, already cam- «
ing $10,000 a yesx<, hopp ly marnea, my daughter of the ate Benjamin L. Pe ers. ! 
wife loved me and I loved her, and, look- H1CNRY—In bi«i cl y, on Feb. 23fd, f er ,

tiling friends interfered, we drew apart, | Notice of funeral tmwo— f \

W. J. Durick, who has been spending a 
few days in the city, returned to New-

OOMPANY MANNERS 
“That .iras Mr. and Mrs. Nlfeeter we had 

here for luncheon today, Katie. Didn’t you caei*e evening.
racoguite them?” asked the lady of tSe jiu-g Gertrude McDonald, Miss Edna 
house. • ; Bates, Mies Lottie Hartt and Mies Mur-

"No, ma'am, 1 didn't," replied Katie. docli came to the city from Fredericton
"Why, you used' tc work for them only , , ■
vo short weeks sâo!"
"I know It; but they eat! so different when 
y're heme that IA didn't get on to who 
r, wuV'-TonkerelStarf-t-mar

4 x

Daffodils and Jonquils.Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWllT BROS.,STRATON—On Feb 33rd, at hçr res dence,
MAIN STREET

FAlKVILi.iL, N. B.
Wholesale ana Ret «Ou Uautl» lu HAÏ, 

OATS aid FEED. MEATS. BUTTER, EGOS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Oarleton 
Constat.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kinds 
of sweet flowers Floral Emblems made ol 
the choicest flowers.

d. 2k C&UIKSHANK, -
t 196 Umo^ Street.

wag registeredFred Joyce, of Kingeton, 
t tihe New1 Victoria ymU /

JtinfitoiifliiiMlf l'YrïAÉÉMÉWntfi
1

4 Red Cross
Pharmacy.

During the balance of February 1 
will give to every purchaser at my 

'store of 50c. wor h or more of goo^a. 
free, a 26c. bottle of Hawker's Pills or 
a 25c. box of Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.

GEO. A. RIECHER
• 37 Charlotte St

Tel Ml.

Thousands of Bargains.
AT OUR GOING-OUT-OF* 
BUSINESS SALE.

Tremendous rush at the opening Saturday— 
Another day of activity on Monday—and still more' 
busy: times today.

Every Item of our Fancy Goods, China 
Glassware, Leather.Goods, Pottery, etc., etc., at 
less than cost. 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 50c., 
75c, Counters. k

JAMES A. TUFTS 01 SON.
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

• •
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a FASHIONS AS SEENWe Are Moving!
Grand Clearance Sale!

Great Bargains!
------- — x.

Checked Suitings are the Rage 
and Show One Color With 

Slight Deepening of Tone 
to Form the Pattern. Beauty 
and Delicacy of the New 
Veilings Which Hang in 
Exquisitely Shaded Folds— 
Skirts in These Supple Mat
erials Are Made Over At
tached Linings and Have a 
Broad Flare at the Bottom.

i-V
Bodice Models Are Evolved 

From Thin Radium and 
Rajah Silks and a Simulated 
or *Real Bolero Finishes 

/Most of the Spring Waists— 
> Dressiness of the New 

Sleeves—Oddities That Will 
Appear on Parisian Millinery 
Such as Snails and Lady 
Bugs Resting Naturally on 
Flower Sprays.

1

a mA -■Jk \ \-1L ’ < # •fa
\

3 'fsf- -
As we intend to cleat out our entire StocK 

of Piano» and Organs before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great
ly redut e 3 price». A large number of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs "are included in this 
sale, some of which are as good a» new. 
Term» will be made to suit pur.

Don’t miss the opportunity. This is

\

m
w 4y &1

.1
; j

-mm, ■26.-
«Mchaser».

genuine clearance sale.
3? m: W: .

N ■—g N
w ■The Nordheimer Piano & Mnsic Co., i/V .1 :m

- • Limited, 28 Charlotte St. ’Phone 1145.
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/Ay melker says ttar GRANBY 
RUBBERS are just the thing for 

girls, they are s° smartm\A 
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:GRANBY
RUBBERS

y

I<t ■ ’.- With an earlier lump even than usual 
spring fashions are here, suggesting 
ever in tones and freshness the buds of 
Aprils ■

Naturally the first exhibits 
press all the points which will be seen 
later on, but they, are very definitely indi
cative of future fashions. Colora for (fey 
wear must necessarily be darker,, and tex-.

‘hires to some degree heavier. But . let 
thé first hint of spring gold empool it
self in the .high windows, the patches of 
city sky show a deeper blue, * and the 
birds-of fashion appear in new plumage, 
which seems to have grown during the 
night. •

At all the good dressmaking establish
ments, February and March are recogniz
ed as the dill season, so those acquainted 
■with the sudden and .terrific rush of these 
idaces generally have their first gowms 
made at this time. Prices of making are 
lower, and some of the novelties which 
appear at this period are never repeated.
As a result. the earlier dresses have to 
a great degree carefulness of make and 
diet ination of style.

In matter of textures it really looks as 
if «the designers of materials would nev
er come to the end of their string. The 

veilings alone stand out with a sur
prising beauty, for into the alky weaves 

shown there are introduced unnum
bered marvels/ The lovelier sorts present 
the sheen of liberty silk, and through the 
changing -opaline coloring* appfer Warp 
patterning of shadowy checks and minute 
stripes and flowers. All is in the one 
color, a slight deepening of tone forming 

, the pattern, with the result that such 
stuffs hang in shaded folds n)oet beautiful 

1 to look at.
i .Unnumbered new ■ laces,
1 gimps are shown alongside these delicate 
textures, many introducing the gown co

llar in artistic ways, and the lining «Iks 
j over which the material is hung mate tong 
to a T.

The extreme delicacy of iSiege textiles 
requires skirts to be made over attached 
linings, and also permits a vast fullness, 
which, however, is still flattened at the 
hips. Tiny tucks all round or a gored 
front and back, held- flat. with heavy 
pleats which flare broadly at the bottom, 
accomplish much of this. The circular 
model is only usedr for stuffs which will 
not t-ag, but at thef back the plainness of 

circular cut is now much relieved by 
heav^ inverted pleats which open out un
der the edge of the placket.

Some of iheee skirts appear to be made 
of ungored breadths, but the top of such 
sorts is always gored or tremendously out 
away under tucks or pleats, and the wide 
bottoms give opportunity for charmingly 
quaint trimmings. With tuclçs or lace in
sets or silk ruchings flat bands cf braid 
or silk are often used, these crossing the 
other deckings in daring points or large 
squares, the wide front square perhaps ris
ing high on the apron.

The bodice models employed for all the 
thinner, dressier textures, among which
radium and rajah silks are enormously ; tucks, which run 
seen, still largely cling to blousing lines, j pleating at the front. The squares upon 
The bolero in jail its ramifications is still; tie Eton and the shawl collar are made oi 
seen, either made in the actual cut or else a deeper shade of gray civet cut.ined 
simulated with some of the trimming used with lighter soutache braid. The ooiv 
on the skirt. Often a blouse bodice show- j cravat is in a shade of new green taf- 
ing the pretended bolero will have its, fejas. a ftit pleating of the same gjf/ear- 
lower. portion in another material, the I jng in a minute panel upon, the rcypes of 
lace or fancy net which is here used be- (.|,e coat Gray velvet and oktrich fea- 
ing also employed for the bottom of the j thers accomplish the becoming walking 
sleeves. hat. ' ' • ;. As to these latter details, they are dues- In the largo»; drawing" are depicted 
sier than ever, outside pieces buttoning, 
lacittg and shirring often down the arm 

distinct undereleeve in another 
material. A loose three-quarter bishop, 
with a large ornamental cuff, or . bottom 
ruching of the trimming, is,,however, the 
favorite sleeve then. Which means that

4- .1I
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ISKAHBY RUBBERS WEAK LIKE IRON ,
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so 'feared I mought furgit dat water dat I 
cy'ard it up las’ night.’’-^Lippincott'a.propriété millinery as well as scarfs and 

tnuffs . in the long haired pelts which 
smart women now affect.

; Such trappings will be seen far into the 
Spring, sis the coat gown, though osten
sibly supplied with its own wrap, Is wone 
too warm. MARY DEAN.

exploited. However, the faint whitish 
tans, which are so effective with touches 
of black and pure white, are by far the 
most effective weaves, and a coat gown in 
one of these, dashingly put together and 
topped by an'all black hat, is a possession 
to be desired.

Homespun, men’s suiting, cloth, bunt
ing, English serge, cheviot, eolienne and 
mohair are some of the stuffs for mole 
practical street gowns. The new and fav- 
.orite models in these stouter materials 
show loose hip-length and Eton coats, and 
skirts wit^i pleated fronts and backs and 
circular sides., The sack coat models arc 
very plain, tho^e in xthe men’s suiting ab
solutely without other trimming than 
stitching, the good cut and make show
ing these thin, springlike materials off to 
great advantage. Smart colors in men s 
suitings, which show a delicate mottling, 
are biscuit tan, pale gray and iron gray. '

Cloth aingoet-entirely realizes the smart
er street gowns, and the new chiffon 
weaves acre not nearly so fragile as these 
which have latterly had so pronounced, it 
momentary, a vogue. The Eton coat is 
everywhere in evidence, and is varied m 
the more elegant models with unnumbered 
departures in cut: and trimming, gome of 
the coats shbwing long tabs or scarfs at 
the front, which add" much to gracefulness.

Materials and trimmings of the smart 
gwons illustrated are as follows: - Begin
ning .with the picture labeled. Cloth Street 
Gown with Correct Headgear, the Eton 
frock at the right woiilfi prove an admir
able starf .toward spring. It would also be 
a z toilette which woiild be suitable for 
dhurch service during Bent, when, how
ever- fashionable a womah’s set, some re
spect is paid to the holy period. It is of 
dive green cloth, with trimming of nar
row olive soutache braid, bias bands of 
the cloth and tiny cloth-covered buttons. 
The girdle and scarf, which are- arranged 
in stock fashion, are of Mack silk. The 
jaunty hat is of black felt with a facing 
of olive velvet and two guills, One olive, 
one black.

The gown next to this is equally a goodj 
purchase, equally suited to the- discreet 
requirements of Lenten serivec, for here, 
a very quiet shade of gray cibth -is used 
The cross lines of the skirt are made by 

under a' double box

IN NEED OF CORRECTION.
Some time ago in ohronlcling a killing of a 

man in one at the minés around Butte.a local 
paper remarked that be bed two cousins in 
the camp. Next day, within a few hours 
after the paper was delivered to subscribers, 
a delegation of eleven appeared in the otflee 
of the paper and indignantly demanded that 
the story be printed all over again, and 
printed right. ■ '

"What's wrong about itî’’
"Why, you said he bed two cousins. We 

are all cousins of his. .Count ns.”
The correction was made.—Anaconda Stan

dard.

.

THE ROOT OF A CORN
Putnam’s IIs thorougjhly removed by 

Com Extractor. No soar left, no paik, 
for Putnam’s is purely vegetable and con- 

, Corn Extractor. - y

Maud. “Why in the world does Belle 
always wear those two Mack patches on 
her face? Is it to attract attention! 1 
didn’t know ahe was so vain as all that."

BShel. “Oh, it isn’t altogether vanity. 
Poor Belie has such large feet, and such 
short skirts are worn nowadays, that she 
has to attract attention to one extremity 
to keep it off the other.”

Are You Afraid 
of Low Prices ?

m

TAKING TIME BY THE FORELOCK.new I
A lady entertaining a guest of importance, 

was giving final instructions to her maid.
“Now, Polly," oho said, “in the morning 

take a pitcher of hot water up to Mr. X.’s 
room. Be eure not to forget this."

“No’rm," Polly answered. The lady 
thought no more of the mater until the 
next day, when at noon she remarked casu
ally, “Of course, Polly, you carried that hot 
water up to Mr. X.’s roexn th s morning?’* 

Polly beamed. “D’ law, Miss Mary, I was

now
B

SIS

Justly so, sometimes—but never here 
If you cannot tell GOOD FURNITURE 
by looking at it — at least you have our 
guarantee — “ Money back if goods are 
notas represented by us.” We still have 
a goodly supply of Special~FeBruary Bar
gains, all marked in plain figures with the 
regular and reduced prices.

Space will not allow 
the articles in this sale consisting of

Bedroom Suites, Iron Beds, 
Dressers and Stands, Sideboards,

Dining Tables, Chairs,
China Cabinets,

Faacy Chairs, Etc., Etc.
We invite you to inspect these goods 

as we are just as anxious to suit you, as 
you are to be suited.
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l3Special Oak Hall Rack», 

$10.40, made of % cut oak, 
and polished, bevel 
and lifting box seat, 
value at regular price.
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good im/ ■

Chas. 5. Everett, :5. |v
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91 Charlotte Street. üf |P
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gowns audi as ;ii'0 worn for afternoon 
visiting, botcl'teas, and smart steet prom
enades.

The toileitte of the figure at the ex
treme left is of d»iffon doth in “willow 

.green," which is a 'new shade exquisitely 
touched with gray. Panne velvet, satin 
and lace form tile ' trimming, a tiny edge 
of old rose gimp outl uing tbe neck of the 
beautifully cut blouse, which shows a. 
crossed fastening./Buttons and gimuiat- 
od .buttonhoics ot:the panne are other 
bodice d.corations.

Still another shade of green is shown 
by the gown next to this, the one in the 
foreground, with skirt trimming in deep 
points. The material of this is novelty 
veiling with a shadow checking which ac
complishes a bronze-tan sheen. The braid 
employed on bodice and skirt is the 
two colors, and the neck bow and belt 
are of deep bronze panne.
/this toilet is one of the Spring’s gnartest 
shapes. And, incongruous as it would 

it is all in one shadé of blue—a dim 
faded delf tint—which color, by the way, 
is much exploited by French milliners.

A brown, tinging on the sweet gum 
shade, is the color of the next frock, 
which is also of veiling. Velvet ribbon in 
a deeper shade and tucks in the gown ma
terial trim it effectively, and the lovely 
guimpc and lace collar are of pure white. 
The touch of Spring fever is shown by 
the two tiny guimpe bows, which are in 
taffetas in just the shade of new leaves. |

Cloth realizes the last gowri, whose 
shirred Eton imitates the draw .n Empire j 
waist line. Taupe gray is the material, 
of the skirt of this whi h is trimnà'd xvith 
a bias of stitched taupe taffetas. ' t*ipng, 
ornamental applications, and /-uDlé frills 
of this trim the bodice, which effectively' 
mirmounts a high girdle of folded, taxfpe 
silk.

mHave You a 
House To Let ?

v

hi %Xover A
*\ ./%

f
if

immensely long gloves, and ■ a number 
of them at that, will still be necessary. 

i Among the unusual offerings of spring 
, one odd white bodice, of three sorts of 
lace, had a recette effect dmvn the 

i front and sleeve, and girdle deckings of 
jrtiny white flowers/massed in a flat rim 

. ! *of narrow lace, like ifiinfite wedding 
: bouquets. Upon a hat of shaded brown 
I tulle with a dim green velvet edge was a 
/butterfly, a huge creature, whose gauzy 

j brown and green wings covered the Whole 
' front oi the hat, and gave the high lift 
I necessary. Everything is grist which 
! to Fashion’s mill, even the slug of the 
! vegetable garden, the “lady bug who flies 
: to her home’ ’appearing upon some of the 

French flower sprays.
Rightfully grouped, the snail on the green 
stem, the lady bug ajid summer fly on the 
edge of the dewy rose, holding its own.

"La fleur fanee" (the faded flower), 
writes a French correspondent, "is no 
more." Everything is fresh, vivant (alive), 
and, will you believe it, even B.U'sels 
sprouts, adorably conceived in thin 
silk, may hat e a place upon the smart 
hat.

H L 111+ * V»

The time to Advertise Houses To 
Let is at hand. The paper that has the 
most readers is the best medium. & &

j
: |
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1 w \Sfte TIMES i*i V/

mà‘comes i1' I

1 1■7 m
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The hat with

1has the largest circulation of any after
noon paper in St. John. Your advertise
ment in THE TIMES will relieve you of 
the trouble of seeking tenants. They will 
read your announcement and come to you/ 

Similarly persons seeking a house or 
flat for the next year, will save time and 
trouble by announcing their wants in

S8lYet it its all de- seem,

wlv.ti

awrm CORRECT HEADOàlcurai
shaded

l■There is no doubt but that rajah 
i« to liax'e un enormous vogue this'sum
mer. More expressive than pongee, to 
which family it belongs, rajah is cool, 
elegant and.essentially rewind now there 

stunning trimmings designed for it, 
the garnitures of the box patterns showing 
always effective glimpses of the gown, col
or. Wonderful shades of red arc seen in 
this knotted summer silk, and â dint shade 
of green art! cue of blue are enormously

silt

All-Steel Cembleatlen RifleTHE TIMES. ^ arc
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MRS. MIZNER DISCARDSGOVERNMENT TO BUY 
66,000 ACRES OF LAND

Classified Advertisements.
ONE CENT A WM» PEt Mît FOU* 

CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY ; MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
V “until forbid” in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

HUSBAND IN A HURRY MALE help wanted.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 35 cents.

4

OpensA Demand for $1,'
Former Mrs. Yerkes* Eyes

Sections Suitable for Agriculture to Be Taken from N. B. 
Railway Company—Hoa. Hr. Sweéiey.Deals With Oppo
sition Criticism—Messrs. Maxwell, Osman and Hartt 
Also Speak on Budget Debate.

f

MALE HELP WANTEDholders of new 'board*. It even provides 
for tlhe elimination of Thomas F. 
-without which, as the World has said., 
insurance reform would be incomplete.

AUTOMATIC SCALES .  _______ ___ .------------ --------------yy7anted—a smart active lad as
mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN.. JOHN LBLACHEUR HOUSE CARPENTER VY office 1W- Apply to Ot-
JL Ltd sell the beat Beales made, on and builder, 28 Brussels streev. noimbfl referêûcee. W. F., car __
etey monuu?w!w. BUCK. 35 brand, of work neatly and promptly attend- ^ ____________ 2-22r-*.
Dock street. Call and see them “ -------------- ----------------------

New York, Feb. 23-It seems that the 
wedded bliss of the California Lochinvar, 
Wilson Misner, and Ills coy and blushing 
bride, who was the widow of Chas. T. 
Yerkes, the traction millionaire, has been 
of short duration. There have been per
sistent rumors of a separation thus early 
in the game, and this morning the Amer
ican, which has hitherto been the reposi
tory of young Mizner's confidences, cor
roborates the reports in a rather blunt

CARPENTER*;

but in a' Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 23-The house 

met at 3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Sweeney, in reply to inquiry 

by Mr. Clarke, said the government bas 
no means of knowing how scalers are em
ployed after their duties cease as lumber 
scaiers for the government. No change 
has been made in the manner of ap
pointing lumber scalers since 1880.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney, in reply to Mr. 
Clarke said an investigation was held 
under oath by the surveyor-general on 
Dec 15 1905, at Moncton, into complaints 
against Cliff Atkinson, lumber scaler m 
the county of Kent, in connection with 
collection of etumpage from crown lands. 
It appeared at that investigation that 
some minor irregularities had occurred/ 
hut not of a serious nature as to require 
the dismissal of the sealer. He was cau
tioned that he must look more carefully 
personally after the work in his district.

To Buy 66,000 Aoree of Land.
Hon. Mr. Sweeney, in reply to Mr. 

Okrke, said that under authority of act 
3,' Edward VU-, chapter 18, the surveyor- 
general concluded negotiations with the 
N. B. Railway Company foe the purchase 
of. three tracts of land in different lorah- 
tiee amounting to about 06,000 acres, 
railway company, had three lands survey
ed some years ago and reported as suit
able for settlement purposes, but before 
concluding the purchase the committee 
of the executive council considered it ad
visable, in the interests of the province, 
to have a further survey made so that 
only those tracts suitable for settlement 
purposes should be purchased.

It was decided that the agricultural de
partment "should send a man with the 
survey party to carefully examine three 
tonds and to report as to whether they 
were suitable for settlement purposes or 
not. For various reasons it was impos
sible to have it attended to up to the 
present time, but as soon os practicable 
the matter will be attended to and pur
chase completed. In view of this answer, 

is required for the second part

and I now propose taking up 
(brief manner some of those which I deem 
to be the most important point*. The 
amendments to the succession duties Ml 
had been arraigned but they would be 
fully explained when the measures came 
up before the house. I may say it has 
been found that in some cases estates 
worth over $50,000 were inventoried be
low that figure to «Scape the ttax, hence 
the necessity tor one amendment to be 
made this year.

Despite what had been said to the con
trary the act for the protection of feath
ered game was a necessary one if we wish 
to prevent the extinction of our great 

in that direction. Foreigners 
come over the border, shoot _ our wood
cock end snipe in large quantities and it 
is at these people tihe bill is aimed. I 
believe the time will come, however,when 
it will also be found accessary to protect 
our feathered game from our own people 
as well as visiting sportsmen.

One reason agriculture does not progress 
in Carietom county at the rate it does in be 
Kings is the propaganda adopted by the 
opposition members who try their utmost 
to pemuade the people that every step 
in advance taken by the government » 
far its own partisan advantage arid not 
for the benefit of the oopntry.

The member for- Northumberland (Mor
rison) had charged that tfc^ business of 
the country was not being conducted in 
a business like way but he had failed to 
hiring forward a single fact in support of 
the statement. Then one opposition, 
speaker ‘pat the public debt at three and 
a half millions and another at five mil. 
lions. The country would not fail to note 
the vast discrepancy.

Mr. Grimmer—I said if the interest 
charge wes two hundred and five thousand 
then the debt most be five millions of 
dollars. I

Mr. Sweeney—That doesn’t alter your 
statement in the least.

Mr. Grimmer—I drew no inference. The 
public do that for themselves.

Mr. Sweeney—Speaking for my own de
partment I fed we have a bright and 
glonoie future. Our natural resources are 
only in the infancy of development. Our 
fur beering animale throng our coasts and 
fill our rivers and lakes, our wealth in 
field and forest are being conserved by the 
government on broad and progressive hues 
and aa fully as the public revenue will 
permit and Ned Brunswick is already 
feeling the benefit to a very remarkable 
degree. Let the opposition join hand* 
with us in building up the country and 
making this province known from one end 
of the English speaking world as the 
greatest sportsman’s paradise on the 
North American continent.

"DOT WANTED—APPLY J. B. DANAHER, 
n 198 Union" street._________ 21-2—V..

------------------------------------------------------------------------- -r»OY WANTED—BETWEEN 14 AND 14
"REMOVED FROM 655 MAIN STREET TO I JJ years Sf age. Inquire No. ;7 Cltoitotte 
TV « Mill street. Big range In Ladles" and street. _________
Gents' Wear. J. CARTER. rtfKNING-• — i ...................... TJOY WANTED — GRAHAM, vUNNlNU-

n HAM A NAVES, Peter St 16-2- tt.
CONTRACTORS ^

±> mala St. ■_________ *•

TT7ANTED—AGENTS TO SELL ittt- XfcW- 
W WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply to 
J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock St. 2-15-8 m.

GOOD NEWS FOR 
THE OLD FOLKS

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERSBOARDING STABLES

Ptin°,N««16^»18 25* =UP-
ping a specialty. TeL 621.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURES

GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES. Car
riage and Sleigh Manufacturera, also Repair
ing in all its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street, St John. N. B. "Prone 1,806.

mr. angus McMillan 'tells them

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS WILL OU'RB 
THEIR STOMACH TROUBLES.

T‘. MCDONALD, " CARPENTER AND 
Guilder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Estimates furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 
street Shop—60; City Road. Telephone 1589.

Jway.
According to its account, tor fourteen 

months prior to hie nuptials, young Mis
ner had been a constant visitor to the 
Yerkes’ mansion, " remaining each day 
from lull eh eon until almost midnight. So 
closely was Mizner in touch with the 
mansion in Fifth avenue that within a 
few moments after the death of the trac
tion magnate, in the Waldorf-Astoria, he 
was informed by one of the servants by 
telephone that “all is over.”

He proposed within a week after the 
death of her husband, and aeked her to 

edded than and there. Rushing into 
nouse one » afternoon in an excited 

iUBiiuer, he threatened, it id said, that he 
would not leave the mansion until she be
came his bride. M

“But I am not ready to marry you, 
answered the widow. “I haven’t anything 
to be married in.”

“Wear that drees you wore the night i 
first met you,” replied Mizner. The un
suspecting widow, never for a moment 
dreaming that the young mhn was eny- 
thing but noble and sincere, yielded.

Mizner dashed from the house in search
of a clergyman and witnesses. Within SA/TgyiLLE Feb 21—The second

zvrpxvnsxu.sr&’SK&raLS/s

S-iS sa

until the third day after the marriage rattle, with toys imitating the no es o
that he moved into the home of Ms bride, the 1899, in

ûeveTTeaving the side of hi. wife except ’west named L'onard, hasrtarted a Can 
for an hour or so in the afternoon, when adian land office , ,
he went out driving in her carriage. Hts to hare interested Thomas W. Lawson
seeming affection overwhelmed the worn- his projects. q-kville has
an who for twelve years had known noth- Rufus Seaman of West“a0"™,eJ* 

rife, loving husband's care. j»t purcha^da new «tarymülfrom
In the first flush of her exultation over the Robb Engineering Co.-, of Amherst, 

hto new-found joy she lavished on him It is nmr being set up and sawing will

ss si ta “Jî: sy » X"“t. aagfey-»-rs
?20,000, but which to Mizner wae merely thg a few days in Ss«k^Ue *e ?u 
spending money. Like Oliver Twist, he her daughter, Mrs. W. S. Black. ,

By'tboreTwho had advised hhn to max- JH£ GREAT FAMILY REMEDY
... heiress it had been contemplated
that v-oung Mizner would seek control of For nearly fifty years the tnost widely 
the Yerkes estate by acting as the repre- used family remedy to Cmtada has bee 
«ntatiVe of his wife That scheme, how- Nerviline. Mm. M. E Cartwnght of 
ever necessitated petiettce, a virtue which, Morris, says: “t cdhldiit think of bang 
it is’ sahf^he impulsive young Califonuan without Nerviline. If I have toothache 
lacks. The two weeks he had spent in Nerviline stops it. If I.get" a sick head- 
the house away from the nightly glare of ache, have trouble with stomach or di- 
Broadway end the pleasure id which he gestion I can rely on Nerviline to cure 
delighted had been two of the most mis- me promptly. To breakj '/p a cold or 
enable he had ever spent in his life. The ra'D on for rheumatism or soreness, N 
luxury qf the palace, with its superb vihne has no equal Just the thing for 
works o? art, its splendid hanging gardens emergencies, splendid M taken sick a 
and its army of servants at his beck and night equal to almost any occasion no 
eâll pallThim. J winder that half a millon of bottles are

Leaping from bed one afternoon, he de- annually. Try Nerviline. Satisfac 75d.
terminer! to bring matters to a climax tion guaranteed or your money back.
then and there. Entering his wife’s room. ---------- ""
it to alleged, he demanded a settlement ot . dqq GONE.

* aBBVTJSti - —
is said, made all sorts of threats. to gnd his li "tie wife crying bitter.y.

The maid it is alleged, intervened, and „oh Oeorge.” she srvbbed. ‘‘such a dread-

Sts àr-TK?—™ Msrins Lturzr~
last that the roan who had told her re i <<w4ll, never mind, my dear, he eald. 
neatedlv he wanted her and did not care1 ctieerfuiiy, -we cam easily buy another dog., 
a rap for her money, was a fortune hunt- -Birmingham Post. 
er, ordered him from the house. Realiz
ing that he had played his last trump, he 
left, speaking gruffly to the servants as he 
swunfc through the front doors out into 
Fifth avenue, and on to the Pennsylvania 
station, where he took a train for Wash-

mHuT inadvertence had cost him and a 
half a dozen other men fortunes. In 
Washington, where he registered under an 
assumed name, he realized his mistake; he 
called up his wife on the longdistance 
"phone and begged forgiveness. She was 
adamant. He returned to this city 
on Tuesday, went to the house yesterday, 
and was granted an interview, hut his 
wife refused to permit him to return.

Since then he has been lingering around 
New York haunting the scenes of his 
former jollifications. Yesterday he was 
at the Hotel Astor, the place from which 
he went to his wedding, and was in con
sultation with a friend he met in Alaska, 
a promoter of an alleged wonderful gold 
mine.

IRON FOUNDERSOf peculiar interest to the aged is the 
story of Mr. Angus McMillan, of Lagiaii 
P. O., Glengarry Co., Ont. Mr. McMillan 
is now over 82 years of age and looks hear
ty enough to reach the 100 mark. He at
tributes a large part of his splendid health 
to Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablet». He says:

“I suffered from Dyspepsia for more 
than twenty years, but never met with 
anything to cure me till I commenced tak
ing Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. After us
ing them for two days all the pain and 
restlessness left me. ,

“I am in one sense a new man and 
have great reason to be thankful for all 
the good Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets have
done me.” TT7M. LEWIS A SON, MFORS. OF BOLTS.

Stomach trouble» are one of the tm"- VV iron Work for Bridges and Bulldlngp,
dens the old folks ha/ve to bear. It is Fire Escape». Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone
good news for them that there is a speedy 736. Britain street. St John. N. B.
and effectual cure for them in Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.

MANUFACTURER* AGENTT W LONG A SONS, contractors and build- 
O ere; eat!mates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS 
U (Limited), Geo. H. Waring manager, 6L 
John (west), N. B. Builders of Marine En
gines. Special attention to Steamer Repairs.

ZX H. M. Marvin, 143 Britain 8L General 
V Agent lor The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on aight-i 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEAnSklw.

T>. F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
XL Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER'S, 31ti King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

JOHN B. WILSON, LTD., MFR OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 366.

NAIL MANUFACTURES
tames PENDER A CO. Manufacturers od J x Wire; Wire Nalls, Horse Shoe Nalls, Toe 

Calks. Office’ and Works, CHARLOTTEEMPLOYMENT AGENCY- STREET, 8t John, H. B-__________

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
ÇJAIN'T JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limite®. 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks•the 

manner,
UOR WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
r era try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. * Sl Jam* street, Carleton. 
Phone 781a. i _________

t Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
N. B. CHAS.Works, Vulcan St St John............

MCDONALD, Managing Dlreotor.
Q Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, BOOS. POULT- 
15 BY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 
MARKET. Tel. 352.___________ 14-6-1 rt-

EDUCATIONAL
RESTAURANTSThe

mHE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE 
X world offers to educate you while at 
work. Why not give It a trial. Office, 205 
Union street

-DESTAUBANT—on YOUR WAY HOME 
XV from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the "'Famous”—it's a “Clem Chowder," made 
by an expert at McQUBEN’S RESTAURANT, 
711 Main dbeet _________________1-17—lm.

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE.
2 NIGHTS, STARTING .

Friday, February 23rd.
MATINEE SATÜKDAY.

THF BT.AY THAT HAS BROKEN ALL 
RECORDS.

nHARTJiSl H. YALE’S EVERLASTING

Devil's Auction.
i*TH EDITION AND BEST EVER. 

TRULY A WONDERFUL PERFORM
ANCE.

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE'TITLE 
5 European SpeciaJtire.
5 Wonderful Transformations.
3 Magnificent Ballets.
3 Startling Electrical Effect*.

40 People in tihe Cant. ,
AND A HOST OF OTHER GOOD 

THINGS.
PRICES: $1.00, 75c., 50c., 35c. and 25c.

QT., JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
O Band's Bonding. Water Street-Caadld- 

for sxaminaUsn for all grades
SACKVILLE SHIRT MANUFACTURERSat*

LA.VIN.or Goaatwlaé, CAPTAIN 
11-84-1 vr.

con- 
off in CJHIBT8 “MADE TO OBDEB" AT TEN- 

O NANT-a fig aydnay strest 44-lyr.Prim

ENGRAVER STOVES AND TINWARE
T71. a WESLEY 00., ARTISTS AND KN- 
X gravers, 59 Water street; telephone 66t XX7. J. HARRINGTON, «18 MAIN STREET, 

VV stoves sad tinware. Stove repairing, 
prière reasonable Prompt attention riven C ordres._______________________ ' 18-7-tovFEMALE HELP WANTED

TO LET.TX7ANTBD—GIRL TO SEW BY HAND ON 
VV ahirtwadets. 107 Prince William Street.

2-82-61. mo LET-SHOP AT No 53» MAIN STREET.
Apply to WILLIAM CROCKETT, ( ; 

High street. 23-2—61.YXTANTED—A GIRL ■ FOR GENERAL
VV housework. Apply 196 Leinster street.no answer

of the inquiry. \ . .,
Hon. Mr. Tweedie placed on the tattle 

tie valuations of the town of St. George 
and the county of York.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney presented the peti
tion of the city council pf Moncton in 
favor of the Moncton hill, also the peti
tion of four aldermen of Moncton against 
said bill.

Mr. Lowell prerented the petition of 
tihe municipality of St. John in favor of 
the bill relating to sewage.

On motion of Hoc. Mr. Pugsley, a 
special committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Tweedie, Pngdey, Horen and Afien, was 
appointed to consider the Judicature Ml.

Hon. Mr. Pagsiy jresented tie petition 
of A. Palmer and other* m tavor^ a bill 
to incorporate the I. O. G. x, of Nmrton.

The house went into committee of the 
whole. Mr. Tweeddsle in tie chair, and 
the bill to incorporate the 8t. John Real 
fistste' Company was agreed to.

The order of the day being called, Mr. 
Osman concluded his speech.

m mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR1. 
JL and tlyee on1 third floor, 13 Germain 
street. Hot water heating. Electric idght. 
H. H. MOTT. , 2-23—tf.

\KTANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL. AP- 
VV ply 12 Mecklenburg street. 21-2—6t.f

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
in small family. Applyvraæu

evenings to MRS. IRVINE, 156 King street, 
east. 21-8—3t.

mO LET—SEATED HOUSE, 25 PADDOCK 
J JL street, at present occupied by Hi B. 
Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-2^—tf.

TX7ANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, WID- VV ow preferred, to belt wiJi housework and 
care of children. Good comfortable home for 
the right person. Address B. W. C., P. O. 
Box 27.

mo LET—OFFICES IN BUILDING COR. 
A Union and Wellington Row. Hot water 

heating. Apply to F. H. MoKlel, 72% Prince 
William street. 2-2—lm.

..
2-21—3L

iALBANI !
Opera Hoose, Wed., Feb. 28th

mo LETT—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS 
X stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-proof 

size of store. Enquire on 
2-28—tf.

VX7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO EXPERI- 
VV enced Dressmakers. MISS WHn A a ON, 
259 Germain street \ 2-20—tf.Robert Maxwell.

Mr. Maxwell—I ' listened with a great 
deal of pleasure to the speeches on both 
«idee of the houee because they contai™ 
many things which are both interesting 
and instructive. I agree with many things 
which the premier has elated in hie speech 
with regard to his lumber policy and I 
am onlyi surprised that it has been .so 
long in doming because for many yearn 
we have had the same conditions as now 
and our forests have needed the same pro
tection which they require today.

I have also listened with pleasure to 
the speech of my colleague from St. John. 
In it he put forward an emigration policy 
with which I am in accord. . I trust that 
the government this year will not forget 
the grant to the St. John exhibition for 
I believe that no better policy can be 
adopted by any government to advance 
the interests of agriculture then these 
grants to provincial exhibitions, 
exhibitions are of great eduefttiv 
and a stimulus to the farmers of the prov
ince.

The debate wae adjourned, Mr. Max
well having the floor.

Mr. Hazen—Will the premier injform the 
hoiee when he will tell us something more 
of his offer for the Central Railway?

Hon. Mi". Tweedie—H the government 
should decide not to accept'the offer we 
will inform the houee and if we accept it 
we will bring down all the papers.

Adjourned till Monday.

cellar, full 
premises.: /

W takf TraraY2fUdantalIMfice wmt T10 LET-SHOP 232 BRUSSELS STREET.
| 1 suitable for Dry Goods. Apply 227 Un- 

™ A,p y DR" J" D" Ion street, also shop No. 22 Waterloo, lately
527 Main street. 2-w-et. occupM by Amland Bros.The great Prima Donna will be heard 

on the above date for the last time in St. 

John, supported by 
MLLE. GAUTHIER . . . Contralto.

2-21—«t

rpO LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST, 
■A furnished rooms in good locality, for 

would let for 1

\X7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL 
VV Apply 12 Mecklenburg street. 2-23-41
--------- ------------- — ------------- \ gentlemen lodgers, o»
1XTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- I housekeeping. Addrees A. L. X-, Times VV work. Apply at once MRS. F. C. JONES j flee. 21-2-tf.

2-16- L t. -----

> v;:
V.

-Mr,
69 Pitt St.ALBERT ARCHDEACON . Baritone.

Violinist. 
. Pianist.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
X 17 Peters street. Can be seen Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons. Apply to F. 
C. MBLICK, 151 Charlotte" street. 2-20—tt

T. A. Hartt.
Mr- Hartt: After all that has, been said 

during the program of tins budget debate, 
I feel that I have a hard chance to make 
my remarks interesting to the house. 
The genial member for Albert (Osman) 
who preceded me discharges hie duty as a 
representative with each a spirit of satis
faction that I rise with Fear Jest some of 
my utterances might disturb hm great 
state of composure. In his eyes the gov
ernment is ell right, and the auditor- 
generals report the very essence of method 
and correctness. The honorable gentle
man has fallen into * state of-chrome 
lethargy and the ohlfr thing winch the 
government has left undone that it should 
have done was the repairing and reopen
ing of government houee.
Hon. Mr. Sweeney

Hon. Mr. Sweeney said: I bar» listened 
1 ^th much interest to the critacwme of 
the opposition speakers during the debate

y^IRL WANTED—A GOOD SERVANT FOR 
VT general housework. Good wages. MRS. 
CHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster He.gbta.

. 2-14-t. f.

I HAYDN WOOD . - 
ADELE VERNE . •
FRANK WATKIS .... Conductor.
Prices—Box seats, 82.00; oroheetra, $150. 
Dress Cdrde, $1.00;. balcony, $1.00 and

" 1

mo LET—ROOMS SUITABLE FOR WORK- X rooms. Apply to JOHN LBLACHEUR,
2-20—6t.FOR SALE - 23 Bruseele street

SALE—PLAÏE GLASS MIRROR 
52x72 inches over frame of oak. D.

I'l TjlOR
r s
MAGEE'S SONS, 63 King Street 2-17-1. L

mO LET—COMMODIOUS AND DESIRABLE 
X dwelling on Rockland Road, known m 
Millidge Homestead, now in occupation of 
Mr. R. T. Hayes. Possession before 1st 
May. J. R. ARMSTRONG, Ritchie’s Build
ing.

(Plan opens Saturday, 24th instant.

YorK Theatre T7IOR SALE—TWO NEW COTTAGES AT 
a Renxorth five rooms In each. Lot with 
each cottage ôOxJuv ft Frice 8600 each. J. W. 
MORRISON, 50 Prince street, Ring 1643.

2-14-3 m.

20-2—6tSuch 
ve force and the bus-m YTILAT TO LET—272 ROCKLAND ROAD, 

X (occupied by M L Savage) Hot water 
heating .hroughout Can be seen any time, 
possession given at once. Apply on premise 
or D. F. BROWN, Canterbury SL TelephdUa

2-17-L t.

Only two chances to hear Lansing and the

BOSTON
IDEAL
CLÜB.

T71QR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT- 
JO tage at Riverside, Frontage, ninety 
feet Fon particulars. Apply WATSON ft 
CO. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

233.
2-18-t L mo LET—TWO FLATS IN NEW HÔUM 

JL on Wright Street, containing nib4 
water heating, electricimOR SALE—HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, SITUATE 

J: on Poklok ro&d. Addrees , H. S., Times 
• 2-10—2wks

rooms each, hot 
light modern conveniences, large basement. 
Apply afternoons or evettings. Wm. Meganty* 
45 ROCK STREET. 2-15-8 t

office.
AMUSEMENTS TT^OR SALE-5CITY LEASEHOLD PROP- 

X? erty. No.' 142-144 Kang street West 
End, occupied by C. E. Belyea, Esq., and 
others. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY ft CO., 

King street 31-1—tt,

mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 
JL Street, containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all modern Improvements. Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae ft Sin
clair, Pugsley Building

BANJO, MANDOLIN, 'CELLO and GUI
TAR, played by mint era.

This Evening Feb. 23 and 
and Saturday Afternoon 

February 24.
ADMISSION: 75, 50, 18 and 25 cento. 
Matinee 25c. to all parte of houee.
Seat sale now on at A. Ghipman Smith 

& Co.’e, Charlotte etreet.

Opera House.
LAST week but one.ARE YOU COSTIVE ? FOR jALb—GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE

—Grocery
wall established. Good «lock and fining» 
Warehouse and barn attached—a bargain 
Address "OHUCER," Times Office. 1-13—tt

2-l*-t f.i r located andStore, centrally mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 
X cupied by the McDlarmid Drug Co., 17 

Apply to H. L. GANTER.If you knew how bed for health consti
pation ie you would take better care of 
youraeif. Irregular bowels cause appendi- 
cilrê, jaundice, anaemia and a thousand 
othi diseases, too. Sooner or later it 
will bring you to a eick bed! The nee ot 
■Dr. Hamilton’s Pille changes all this qinclt- 
Jy. They are made to cure constipation

in one night and always do so. By tak
ing Dr. Hamilton’s Pills you are sure of 
a keen appetite, splendid color, jovial spi
rits and sound, restful sleep. Gentle in, 
action; good for men, women or children. 
25c. per box, or five for $1.00. At all 
dealers in medicine, of Poison & Oo., 
Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. 
8. A.

Market Square.
National Drug and Chemical Oo.. Ltd.Edward Ellist 2-10—tfTWO YUUNti WORKING 

98 Main ____
ÜUR SALE - 
J? home». Apply LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 

In Robertson block. King sqùare, and 
elsewhere. Modern improvements. For par
ticulars apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrister-at- 
Law, 102 Prince William street
mÔ LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
JL house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modern 
Improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
comer Dock and North Wharf.. 2-16-^tf

T°! —AND TPS— STEVEDORES

NEW YORK CO’Y. 2-10-tfA LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
A Lighters lor loading and dlecharg.ng 
steamera and sa.llng vewels. JOHN CUL- 

2-23—1 yr.MONDAY, FEB. 26TH.
The Power of Money.

Also on 
matinee.

LINAN, office York Point.Cash Prizeseaped. Christian De Wet, with one 
roando, had seized a high hill, known aa 
Kitoheners Kopje, overlooking Paarde- 
berg Drift, during the Sunday tight, and 
through the Monday th^re was some inde
cisive skinmiuhing here, the Britieh trying, 
not very energeticaSy, to drive him off it.

The Canadians spent the morning dis
consolately counting their losses. They 

much more subdued by them than

com- COAL AND WOODA MEMORY OE Tuesday night and Wednesday
T S. GIBBON ft CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 

eJ ling and charcoa.1 Docks—Smythe St., 
Tel. 676, St. John. N. B. Uptown Office—Hi 
Charlotte Street, Open till 10 ». m.

2-16-1 yr.

SIX YEARS AGO mO LET — TWO FLATS, CONTAINING 
X seven room* each. In brick house. Prince 
William street, corner Queen. Rent 3140 anft 
8150. H. Finnigan, on premises.

Will be awarded 
the most enterprising 
Ladies and Gentlemen 
at the

THURSDAY, MARCH let.
Apd balance of week.

A Brace of Partridges
WEDNESDAY AND 

MONDAY, MARCH 5TH.
“After the Ball.”

; >
2-8—U

When Canadians Were Facing 
Cronje and Counting Their 
Dead Near Paardeberg Drift

The Insurance Report.
The Armstrong insurance report takes 

up most of the space of the Metropolitan 
newspapers today.

“Perbaips nothing of the sort ever puo- 
liahed before contaifie so much matter of 
vital interest to so many people,” says 
the Sun.

The Times says: 
heard the .prophets of evil declaim against 
the great insurance companies with their 
immense aocumulaitione of assets as a 
source of priblic danger. - The Armstrong 
committee rays in its report that ‘no ten
dency in modern financial conditions has 
created more widespread apprehension 
than the tendency to vast combinations of 
capital and assets.’

••Thé control of these huge accumula
tions ‘of assets readily convertible into 
money' is referred to as a condition that 
has placed the officers and members of 
finance committees of life insurance com
panies in positions of conspicuous finan
cial power. They were in that position 
a year ago. Where are these Samsons 
now? That public opinion has done its 
work upon them? If we do not find them 
‘eyeless in Gaza at the mill with slaves’ 
we find them at least in situations quite 
as impotent and equally void of menace. 
The presidents of the three companies 
most conspicuous in the disclosures were 
forced to resign, one of them is dead, one 
of them js an invalid, and another is in 
daily expectation of a summons in resti
tution suits. In this land of ‘liberty pro
tected by law,’ the people evidently know 
how to take care of themselves.”

The World says: “The worjc of the 
committee could not have resulted bet* 
ter. K wiped out the whole tainted sys
tem. It abolishes Wall street control of 
the assets. It provides for the ousting of 
every direcor in the Mutual and the New i 
Yorii life and the election by the policy-1

fuel COMPANY—N° Pro*pectEpo?nt. AU kinds of dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. 
Delivered in North End tor 8L00 and city for 
$L26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Cheeley St

mo LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET, 
X containing double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent 3160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on p$e- 
mises. tf

MATINEES
SATURDAY. I

were
the regulars, who accept casualties rather 

matter of course. By noon the re
giment was mustered again ; soon after the 
greater miraJber of our dead were «buried 
by Father O’Leary in a pleasant, aromatic 

the river-hank and overJook-

Bfl a
i~1ITY FUEL CO. DELIVERS ALL KINDS 
V of Dry Cut Wood, Hard and Soft. Try 

g. 275 City Rood. J. J. WHBL- 
Tel.

> mO LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN- 
X ed by J. McAvity, 165 Lems tor strerfu 
Suitable for small family. Is heated by fur- 
Can be seen Tuesdays and 1 huradsya from 2 to 
6 p. m. Apply J. H. McAVlTY, Water 8L

(“H.” in Toronto News.)
Monday, February 2left, *ow Lord BoO- 

erto’ decisioin not to renew the attack 
on Cronje, but to beleaguer him and starve 
him out. Lord Kitchener wae anxious to 
attack again. The leasee in the Sundays 
fight had been 1,262, and Roberts, who 
had arrived on the scene about ten o clock 
on Monday morning, shrunk from incur
ring further Hera. He had the enemy 
a trap—all that remained was to wait till 
he got enough of it. The army generally 

Mature rettectioii

our kindlin 
LY, Mgr.'E>‘‘For years we l\ave 468.

grove near 
ing the battlefiefd. Several were buried on 
the other side of the river, near tihe hos
pital.
“D,” helped in the burial of 57 dead of aill 
corps. In the afternoon the entire re- 
gVment was sent out on out;>ost work west 
and north-west of the Boer laager. Be
fore it moved off the brigadier, General 
Smith-Domen, addressed it, praising its 
work in exceedingly high terms.

HOTELSTCH4 mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED DOUSE, SI- X tuate on Paradise Row, occupied by Mr.
J. T.; Carpenter; also self-contained house on 
Paradise Row, occupied by Mias McCarron. 
Apply to JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, Word street. i

TNTERCOLONIAL HOUSE. Nos. 56 AND 58 
X Smytih. Boarding ana Lodging. Two 
minutes walk from I. C. R. Depot. JAMES 
P. COSTIGAN. ________________________ _____

IN VICTORIA RINK

Tuesday Evening 
February 27th

Our outpost companies. "C” and The essiert

. mtii te sad wooM h^de 

1 (or eeUlÉ» our
Jptctnro Pert Cards

r
lnaset). return swesy, sm

MISCELLANEOUS mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 184 X Waterloo street, containing eleven 
XT7ANTED—QUANTITY OF OLD OR DAM- rooms and bath, suitable for private board-

zXrrrBArA°sÆffsssi s?
elreeq st John. H-2-tl. or MACRAE * BI8GLA1R. Pugmey Build-

^ -- ------------------------- ---------------------| ing. 2-2—ti.

f
$

9thouglit him light.
pi-oves him wrong, if for no other reason 
than that by lingering in the insanitary 
neighborhood of the laager—the water 
tainted by the carcasses of dead animals— 
the seeds were laid for the outbreak of 
enteric which killed far more than Doer 
bullets would have struck.

There was some fruitière parleying with 
the Boers that day, Cronje refusing to 
surrender. There was some fighting out
side for several thousand Boers had gath
ered outside our inverting ring; had they
been more resolute qnd Cronje more en- „ .
terprising, he should even then have es- of revival meetings at Norton.

W^tyErt-newC5tfe‘holaFf0u™itoro,Ut2: ! mo LET-OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
nets «tc Will give bargain on same. I X Building. Enquire on the Pr®03J*88* 
QUINNft'cO 418 Mrtn St 2-16-1. t. No. 76 Dock rtreet

NOT TO BE INTERFERED WITH. as follows: ---
$10—Best Combination 

5—Best Dressed Lady 
5—Most Original Lady 
5—Best Dressed Gentleman 
5—Most Original Gentleman.
Last of the Season

Half an hour after Maloney landed in 
knocked down by anNew York he wes 

automobile. A friendly spectator assisted 
him to arise, remarking: ‘‘Never mind, 
oM man, I took that fellow's number.”

“Ye did?” yelled Maloney, “thin fer 
hivin's sake, run for ver Me—he’ll likely 
be back after it in a minute or so!"— 
Brooklyn Life.

TTtLAT WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE 
Ju —no children—«mall eelf-contalned flat 
Desirable locality.
COZY, P. O. Box 287. St. John.

TO LET—Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley 

2-22-t f.

Modern conveniences.
2-2—tt

ing preferred. Address “H. H. oers •( 
Times Office. * t

WHERE TO 
LEARN J Building.I Mr. Preston, emigration Agent for toe 

Dominion government in London. Eng. has 
stated that any of the term peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make toe very 

_ agriculturists. Farmers In New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and bis family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for hi» own 

j cultivation, cannot do better tohn apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 

I that remain on toe land for generations, 
are thrifty and industrious and witling to 
work aa farm laborers or term tenants. Ap H 
plications will be gladly torerarded by thf 
sl John board ot trade or through toll oP 
Acs. •

Rev. M. S. Trafton is holding a sen® LIVERY STABLES
twine RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
X sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coaches In attendance at all 
trains. Horses always ter sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo SL 
Telephone 1557. 2-15-3 moo

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. best

This is one reason why Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is so valuable in consumption. 
It stops the wear and tear of- useless 
coughing. But it does more—it con
trols the inflammation, quiets the fever, 
soothes, heals. Ask yew doctor about It.

It Quiets 
the Cough

Syllabic Short Hasd and Bes- 
in.,I College, 168-108 Prl»ce 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESEE, Principal.

\
ALEY LIVERY STABLE. 196 UNI 

StreeL Trucking o 
ly attended to Rubber
let. Barnes And sietÿ»

/ .JU
of all kinds prot 

tired oarrlagw 
for Partita.

*
i ! .

V J-:iàI ■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
V

Grand Carnival

J. F. GLEESON,
*eei Bstete and Financial

it wm IT.",'
having property tor «ale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICE’ 36 Prince William Sired

Bank of Montrera Building.
■Phone 1721. ___________ __
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^ " rubber footwear

ever had such in-

Vi gFJESfmf*
$511,V

«I

\i||

stantaneous success
as the “Everstick.”

m

\
Particular people at 

once recognized it as 
the rubber they had been 

wishing for. 

y Light, trim, neat and invisible, 
' easy to put on and never 

loosening or coining off till taken 

off, the “Everstick”

L^l

V

>1

»

is perfect.

We make all the%PAT.-1963 “ Eversticks ”

a sold in Canada. 
Every genuine
“ Everstick ’’
bears “the mark 
of quality." You 
know that means 
good honest wear

38,TRADE MARK », m
THE MARK OF OUALITY.4°S

Counsel and Witness for Patrick

IIOT FOR HERMUJ . ^ 
\Miirmc 
alGaillard. ;

:Hon. Mr. Hvman Blocks Game 
to Remove Ships Sunk in 

Thames in 1812 WarL
Ottawa, Feb. 23— (Special ) —Before Can

ada adopts any policy with respect to the 
preservation of Niagara Falls, Minister of 
Public Works Hyman feels that the fullest 

! official della should be obtained as to the 
extent to which the scenic beauty of the 
falls will be impaired by the operations 
of the power development companies hav- 

| ing authority to generate electrical energy.
. Accordingly he has made the suggestion 
i that the international waterways com

mission should appoint experts to make 
surveys and compile the necessary infor
mation and pronounce authoritatively 
whether, and to what extent, the falls are 
being defaced or injured.

Mr. Hyman’s suggestion will be con
sidered at a meeting of the commission 

j to be held probably in Toronto next week, 

i If the idea is approved of and the infor
mation sought for is obtained both the 
dominion and United States governments 

! will be better able to reach a conclusion 
i which will be fortified by the best en

gineering advice.
When Mr. Burton undertook to raise 

from the river Thames, near Chatham, 
and convey to Detroit, the British sup
ply ships which were sunk in 1813 during 
General Proctor’s retreat before the 
United States troops, he did not know 
that he was going to create an interna
tional incident. So it turns out, how
ever.

1l
>

!«S : tf>J

x
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ftpbert
Jojcph Jordan Lee.Wtxl

M.K
oicotr.
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^3him by Mr. Olcott. He has tried to hnd 
Jones, but he ■will eay nothing 
success. Should he produce him and have 
him tell the story lie did in the trial there 
would be immediate end of the defence a 
contention that Patrick should have a 
new trial, because he was convicted as a 
result of perjury. But the district attor
ney has other persons here from Texas to 
controvert the testimony of witnesses for 
the defence. Some of them are to tell 
of the criminal records. Two of these are 
Policeman John S. Framer and M. 11. Full
er, of Houston. With them is A. K. Had
ley, a former probate judge in Houston, 
who obtained the affidavits.

whose testimony Patrick was convicted, 
had confided to them that he had commit
ted perjury in the trial and that Patrick 
had no hand in bringing about the death 
of the wealthy recluse.

There are eight of these witnesses, and 
they were in the corridors of the court 
house all day, caring little for the atten
tion attracted by their sweaters, their 
flannel shirts and wide brimmed hats. 
There was one woman who came from 
Texas to tell a story she had heard Jones 
relate to another man in a restaurant. She 
is Miss Minnie Gaillard.

District Attorney Jerome has not been 
idle sinfce the affidavits were served on

~N£w~Y5™TFeb. 23.—While Albert T. 
Patrick sat in his cell in the death cham
ber in Sing Sing Prison Monday afternoon, 
awaiting execution for the murder of YVil- 

, üam M. Rice, a desperate battle to obtain 
for him a new trial was begun before Ke- 

I colder Goff, in General Sessions Oourt.
Although the proceeding takes on the as

pect of a new trial, the recorder must say 
•whether the motion of W. M. K. Olcott, 
Patrick’s couneel, is to be granted. But 
the witnesses, whose verbal testimony 
rwill occupy several days, are to be cross- 
examined as to their statements that Ohas. 
F. Jones, who was Rice’s valet, and on

as to his

i
■

Habe You ReadAmericans Can’t HaveThem.
Before local sentiment had eryetalized 

into a determination to oppose the re
moval of the elhips now lying in several 
feet of water, Mr. Hyman, minister of 
public works for Canada, had determined 
to take action. Deeming the ships to be 
the property of the imperial government 
he cabled to London for instructions. The 
reply he received was ambiguous. It was 
“to preserve the ships.” This, of course, 
does not meet the point as to what dis
position should be made of thp hulks and 
renders necessary further inquiry. If the 
imperial authorities desire the hulks to 
be raised and taken care of their views 
will be fully met. In any case the his
toric timbers will not be allowed to leave 
Canadian territory!

The Canadian Bag Company, of Mont
real, recently formed to take over the 
business of the Canada Jute Bag Com
pany and the Dominion Bag Company has 
been granted incorporation. The proposed 
capital stock is $1,000,000. \

The appointment of D. D. McKenzie, 
ex-M. P., as successor to the late Judge 
Dodd is recorded in the official gazette 
today.

The appointment of H. IF. McLatchey, 
of Campbell ton (N. B.j, as county judge 
for the counties of Northumberland, 
Gloucester, Bestigouche is also gazetted.

John McGowan, of St. John (N. B.),

I
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THE ILLS ÔF WOMEN 1I-No one interested, could give thex HAS BEEN ALL 
> i RIGHT EVER SINCE

ago.
cause of the fire.

During the fire a man tried to get be
yond the Salvage Corps’ lines but Mr. 
Doig of the corps prevented him. It is 
said the man swung at him with a pair of 
skates, cutting Dodg’s hand.

,
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A Reliable aiid Safe Cure For 
Womanly Ills is Found in 
Ferrozone Always Gives 
Satisfaction and Never Dis
appoints.

Latest
Magazine X

T. H. Belyea, R. M., Proves That 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure 

Permanently OFFER TO CUT 
LIGHT FIGURE

/

Some Years Since He Used Them 
Now and He Has Had Good 
Health Btrer Since — Story of 
Well - Known Ney Brunswick 
Man.

X
i/

Jf troubled with painful irregularities, 
dizziness, faintness, excitability, nervous
ness, remember there is a remedy that if 
regularly and persistently used, will cure 
all these ilti. Its name is Ferrozone.

It is used by thousands of women who 
have experienced its great strengthening 
po-wera, and they would not be without it 
for ten times its price.

Ferrozone is primarily a blood maker, has been appointed a third-class excise of- 
It drives aU impurities from the crim- ficer in the division of St. John, 
son fluid, makes it strong and capable of In the case of Dartmouth vs. County tof 
supplying nourishment to the body. It Halifax, on the conclusion of appellant’s 
quiets the nerves, banishes excitability and argument and without calling upon the 
headache. respondent, the appeal was dismissed with

By taking Ferrozone regularly you can o^ts. 
keep free from those dreadful backaches, A. Mclnerney vs. Kennedy Island Mill 
and monthly sickness will paw off regular- Company was then heard. The appellant, 
ly and without pain and distress. Being defendant, appeals from the judgment of 
prepared in tablet form, Ferrozone is both ' the Supreme Court of New Brunswick re- 
convenient z^nd simple to use, and no un- fusing his motion for a new trial on the 
certainty as to the proper quantity or ground of mistrial, and condemning him 
dose can ever arise. to pay the company about $3,000 balance

A Montreal hospital nurse who has used of advances made on account of a con- 
Ferrozone herself, and has seen the, tract for making saw logs. J. A. Ritchie 
benefit that other suffering women have1 and Laforest for appellant; Lawson for 
derived from it, writes: “I have nursed respondents». On conclusion of the ap- 
and treated all form of female disorders, 1 pollant’s arguments, the appeal was dis
and from my personal experience, must missed with costs without calling 
say that Ferrozone is a remedy about 1 the respondents, 
which all womankind should know., It is The appeal in Gagnon vs. Cyr was also 
reliable and sure, and will give prompt and, dismissed with costs, 
satisfactory results. As builder of

1 kT.;fin« ??u?i Harry McLaughlin, of New York,.one Fprrozone. I have found it good to build of the Grand M, Pawer Company/i* at 
ut> a weak appetite, and consider it a .j 1 J’
splendid medicine for the blood and i__________ '___________________________

No matter how many magazines you read, you must read THE 
SCRAP BOOK—the bigge'st monthly magazine ever published.

THE SCRAP BOOK is big every Way—big enough for 50 million 
readers—broad enough, roomy enough, brainy enough, human enough, 
to grip the interest of every person in the United States who can spell 
out the alphabet. Whoever yoü are, THE SCRAP BOOK is for you. 
We can’t tell you half, but here are a few titles at random :

The Moment of Decision—Roosevelt and Labor. Unions—Money 
Among the Ancients—Rhymes of the Bards of Graft—The Devil and Tom 
Walker—When Fate Casts thet Dice—Preservation of the Human Body—
TJie Coins of Caesar—A Horoscope of the Months—Superstitions of the 
Theater—The Companions of Jehu—What the Prophets say about 1906 
—Benjamin Franklin—The Progress of Women, and a hundred others-

; J
■

■ nALower Windsor, Carleton Go., N. B., 
Feb. 23.—(Special)—“Yes, I have good 
liealth ever since I used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.” The speaker was Mr. T. H. Bel
yea, postmaster here, and one of the most 
highly inspected men in this part of the 
country. Asked to give his experience 
•with the great Canadian Kidney Remedy 
iMr. Belyea continued:

“I had been troubled with my kidneys 
for a number of years. I tried several 
kinds of plasters and other kinds of medi
cines, but did not seem to get any lasting 
benefit. Hearing Dodd’s Kidney Fills so 
highly recomended I decided to try them 
and they made a complete cure of me. 
That is two years ago now and as I said 
before I have had good health ever since 
I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure once and for 
aU. There is no stage or fo*m of Kidney 
Disease that they do not cure completely 
and permanently.

Street Railway People Submit 
Reduced Price for City 
Illumination.

i

IThe streqt railway has made an otter to 
the common council to light the entire city 
ai a conmde/rahlc reduction from the pres
ent rate of $85 a light per annum. -No 
particulars of this proposal are available 
for publication until the communication 
has been considered, but it is understood 
that the proposal includes the North JSnd, 
which is at present operated by the city. 
Assuming that the reduction is only $10 a 
light the saving on 400 lights would 
amount to $4,000 a year.

The report of Messrs. Roes & Hodgate, 
of Montreal, has not yet been considered 
by the committee. ït is, however, known 
to be a most comprehensive statement and 
to enter into the problem of civic lighting 
with much detail. It is rumored that it 
contains certain suggestions which may re
volutionize the problem of lighting the 
streets and public buildings. Several at
tempts have been made to gain a definite 
idea as to its contents but without success. 
In some quarters the initiative of the, 
street railway at this particular time in 
putting forward a more favorable propos
ition for street lighting is regarded as 
significant.

•:

Imagine the heart of all the magazines packed inti) one and yon 
have'some idea of the pastness and oariety of THE SCRAP BOOK. 
Everybody is going to read THE SCRAP BOOK sooner or later.

The price is Ten Cents a Copy and One Dollar by the Year 
On all neats stands or from the publisher

FRANK A. MUNSEY, 175 Fifth Ave., New Yorkupon

fin «

DANGER PUCE
».

February 24, ’06. 1
nerves. I have no hesitancy in endorsing 
Ferrozone.”

Don’t continue to exist in a state of 
mis(fry and weakness any longer. Ferro
zone will make you strong and well just 

. as it has done for thousands before you. 
, All druggists recommend and sell Ferro- 

j zone, at 50c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50. 
Get a box today from your druggist, or 
N. C. Poison & Co, Kingston, Ont, and 
Hartford, Conti, U. S. A.

Grand Removal Sale at Oak Hall 
Branch Starts Today.

;

$200.00 Mj- l
l

\Barn Blaze Near Marsh Bridge 
Threatened Wooden Dis
trict-Horses Rescued.

GIVEN FREE INSMOKERS GANGER. GOLD PRIZES /

This is not a sale of odds and ends like you’ll find everywhere, but our entire 
stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings contained In this Branch store.

We purpose moving from our present store to the store No. 695-7 Main street 
on or about March 10th, and we desire to have our stock as low as possible at time 
of removal, and at the prices the goods are reduced to there should not be much 
left to move.

XStott L Jury, Bowmanville, Ont. will 
gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous.

Fire very seriously damaged a large 
wooden barn last evening belonging to 
William Mayncs, of 409 Haymarket 
square. The building stood in the 
Megarity & Kelley’s grocery arid feed es
tablishment, in the same building occu
pied by Mr. Maynes, and there was grave 
danger of a conflagration, for the district 
has many wooden structures, several of 
which were adjacent to the barn.

Three horses were rescued, also several 
carriages and sleighs were taken out, but 
a couple of car loads of hay, straw and 
feed, the property of Mr. Megarity, were 
so badly affected by smoke, fire and water 
as to be rendered unsaleable.

The fire was discovered about 10.15 
o’clock by a young woman who saw, from 

.--"The street, the barn yard illuminated. An 
alarm was promptly sent in, but previous 

eto the arrival of the firemen the three 
horses, owned by Mr. Megarity, John Mc
Manus and Mr. Myers, were led out, and 

time.' The inflammable material

GRAND
EDUCATIONAL CONTEST

WEDDINGS
MacDonald-Purdy.

An interesting event took place at St. 
James’ church, Lower Jemetig, on Wed
nesday, Feb. 21, at 7 p. m, when Wm. 
H. MacDonald, of Jemseg, and Minnie 
Gertrude Purdy, youngest daughter of 8. 
Vanwart, of Lower Jemseg, were united 
in marriage by Rev. H. H. Gillies. The 
bride, who was unattended, entered the 
church on the arm of her father and look
ed charming in a dress of grey and white 
with hat to match. The service began 
with hymn 350, The Voice That Breathed 
O’er Eden, and after the benediction, fol
lowed hymn 281, Lead Us, Heavenly 
Father, Lead Us. The ceremony was wit
nessed by a large assemblage which com
pletely filled the church. The bride and 
groom were very popular and the good 
wishes of all follow them to their new 
home at Minto, where they are to reside.

rear of
We offer $200.00 in gold to those 

sending in the lergest lists of correct 
words made from the twelve different 
letters used In speKng the four words

SONS OF ENGLAND
HAVE VISITOR Prices you should take advantage of :

Men's $ 5.00 Overcoats Reduced to 
Men's, 8.00 Overcoats Reduced to 
Men's 12.00 Overcoats Reduced to 
Men’s 6.00 Ulsters Reduced to - 
Men’s 3.75 Reefers Reduced to - 
Men’s 6.00 Suite Reduced to - - 
Men’s 8.00 Suits Reduced to - - 
Men’s 12.00 Salts Reduced to • - 
Men’s 15.00 Salts Reduced to - - 
Men’s 2.00 Trousers Reduced to
All Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings marked at great reductions.1

Sale Starts This Morning at our Branch 
Store, 703 Main Street

Armour’s Extract 
of Beef $3.50I Boys' Ulsters were $4.00 Reduced to .- 

Boys’ Reefers were $3.00 Reduced to ->
Boys’ Overcoats were $3.25 Reduced to 2.85 
Boys’ Overcoats were $5.50 Reduced to 4.35 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits were $3.
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits were $5.
Boys’ Norfolk Suite were $2 50 Reduced to 1.89 
Boys' Sailor Suits were $2.00 Reduced to 1.39 
Boys’ Sailor Suits were $125 Reduced to 
Boys’ Pleated Suits were $1.50 Reduced to 1.19

$2.68
1.005.85Supreme Granc^ President Here— 

May Be Lodges at Gagetown and 
Sussex.

\
7.85!$100.00 in gold will be given as the first 

prize.
$25.00 in gold will be given as the second 

prize.
$10.00 in gold will be given ei the third 

prize.
$5.00 in gold will be given to each of the 

next five.
$2.00 will be given to eaoh of the next 

twenty.

4.38
50 Reduced to 2.85 
00 Reduced to 3.85

2.98
•'j4.85

The supreme grand president of the 
Sons of England, John Huntley, apoke in 
Orange hall, Simands street, last evening 
to the united lodges of Marlborough and 
Portland. He referred to the growth of 
the order in the Canadian west, and men
tioned that new lodges may be started m 
this province—in Gagetown and Sussex. 
Concerning this, however, nothing was de
cided, and if they arc formed it will be 
largely because of the activity of the 
lodges already established.

Other speakers were H. Vanwart, Thee. 
Pile, L. A. Belyea, Henry Sellars and John 
Tonge. The present strength of Lodge of 
Portland is 80. In the past two months 
there were eleven initiations.

Mr. Huntley will leave for Montreal to
day.

5.85
8.85

89I 9.85
1.19just in

stored in the barn burned with great 
rapidity, and once it looked as if the sur
rounding houses would become ignited. 
In a near-by barn, owned by Policeman 
(reorge Corbett, were horses owned by W. 
K. Knowles and James Flood. The ani
mals, as well as a sleigh and a couple of 
wagons, were taken out, and it was a 
wise precaution.

By 11 o’clock the #fire had practically 
burned itself out, and all danger of 
spreading had been overcome. There was 
$500 iiksurance on the barn, and a email 
figure on Mr. Megarity’s hay and feed. 
The goods were stored only a day or so

SUSSEX MEN WANT
A CLUB BUILDING CONDITIONS

Use only the followingIS letters .-À-R M-0-U-8 
K-X-T-CJ r-B. Ko letter to appear In the eame 
word twice.

Only euoh words may be used as are found In 
Webster’s International Dictionary.

No proper names, foreign words 
persons, towns or pfaoee are to be used.

Words spelled the eame. but having different 
meanings, may be used but once.

All contestante must attach to their tiete a 
metal cap taken from ajar of " Armour's Extract 
of Beef. Failure to do this pete the list eut of 
competition.

The names of the winners ef these prises will 
be determined by judges whom we shall appoint

No list will be accepted that reaches eur effloe 
later than 6 o’clock, April SOth,

Write only on one side of the paper 
making out your list, state the number 
it contains, with your full name and address at 
the top of eaoh piece of paper and mark on the 
outside of the envelope “Educational Contest 
Department," and mail to our address as below.

Armour’s Extract of Beef ie sold by 
all druggists and grocers. If yours 
cannot or will not supply you, a small 
jar will be, mailed you, post paid, on 
receipt of 25 cents in cash or stamps.

Sueeex, N. B., Feb. 23—(Special)—A 
ting of the Rifle Social Club and 

those interested in building a club build
ing for the use of business and young men 
of the town was held in Medley Memorial 
Hall tonight. A fair attendance was pres
ent. 8. H. White, G. W. Fowler, M. P., 
and J. R. McLeod will solicit stock from 
the business men, while a committee con
sisting of Dr. Daly, Ghas. W. Short and 
Herbert McArthur will solicit stock sub
scriptions among the members. The meet
ing adjourned to meet again in two weeks 
time.

mee /
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SCOVIL BROS. <& CO.
1

neglect of nature’s warning 
means uric acid poisoning- and 
dreaded Bright’s disease.

It’s the Kidneys APPLYSENT OR SCENTED.1006.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,r. After DR. SCOTT’S LINIMENT(New York Tribune).

Horace T. Eastman, the inventor of the 
locomotive pilot, said the other day:

“This morning I was sitting in a drug 
store waiting to get a prescription filled 
when a young Irishman entered.

“The Irishman pointed to a stack of 
green Castile soap and said:

“ ‘Oi want a loomp o’ thot.’
“ ’Very well, sir/ said the clerk. ‘ Will 

you have it scented or unscented?’
“ ‘Ojll take ut with me/ said the Irish

man.’

Close the sewers of a city and 
an epidemic rages. The kidneys 
are the sewers of the body. I,et 
these vital organs become dis
eased and the whole system is 
affected, dizziness, headache, 
dull, listless ^ feeling, shooting 
pains in the back, tell that the 
kidneys are ht trouble, and a

y

SAME HERE.

The thanks of every tired woman are due 
to the gallant strap hanger who gives her 
his . seat in the crowded District Railway 
carriage when he sees her making desperate 
attempts to keep her balance on her feet. 
But his gallantry is sometimes a little over
done, or it inay be that his apparent polite
ness covers a hidden sense of bitterness at 
having to stand when he has paid for a 
seat. In any case the lady who remonstra
ted with the young man when he courteous
ly offered her his seat felt that his reply 
should have been left unsaid. “Pray take 
it,” be begged her, impressively; my legs 
are younger than yours. ’’—London Chron-
lala.

4MB COMTIACTML 
5 Mill St, St John,*. A 

Tlliytow We. **.
Crocker & Winder Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Beils. Wlrwlng 
In all Ms branches.

For any external purposes and we are 
sure thot tihe s-ime ea-tiefactory résulta 
cannot be obtained from any other lini
ment.

A fair 'trial of this liniment will be more 
convincing itihan pages of explanations and 
arguments.

An Excellent Hair Restorer 
and Scalp Cleanser.

Large bottle, 25c.

GIN PILLS ;

make kidneys healthy. They instantly re
lieve all Kinney Troubles—clear, heal, pur
ify, strengthen—pet the Kidneys in perfect 

z condition to perform their work as nature 
1 intends.

We bave such implicit confidence in the 
virtues of Gin Pills that we authorise drug
gists to refund the money if they fail to 
cure. 50c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50.

Sample box free—-mention this paper.
Armour Limited
JARVIS STREET, TORONTO, CANADA

THI BOLE DRUG OO.. WMHMFEO, MU. ? IV i
/
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JUST STARTED OUT ON
LIFE’S BROAD PATH

BILL TO ASSIST 
NEW INDUSTRIES

■ «

' the doctor, after a long examination, sad
ly shook his head and \pronounced the 
verdict so long expected, yet so terribly 
dreaded. “There is no cure for her,” he 
said. “Both lungs are affected.”

Let us draw the veil over the days that 
followed, days on which abandoned hope 
seemed to have blotted out the sun of 
happiness forem-. Let ns draw the veil 
on this sad scene and raise it. again on 

brighter, happier days that followed.

HAPPY HOME ONCE MORE.

Pathetic Story of Young Mar
ried Couple in Brockvitie. DO YOU EAT BREAD?Fredericton Council Passes 

Proposed Legislation to 
Build Up Town

(

1

Sickness Spreads Its Dread 
Shadow O’er Their Happy 

Home.

If so do you not think you might as well eat the best ?
The best bread is that which contains the most nutriment and the least waste 

matter, and is absolutely pure.
You cannot have good bread, however, unless you have good flour. “Five Roses” 

Flour contains more gluten and nutriment, In more easily digestible dorm, than any 
ordinary brands. In addition, it is more economical, as, pound for pound, it will 

, make more bread and better bread, than the brands so-called “just as good. ’
Its absolute purity is insured by the care with which it ft made; and users of it 

can rely upon getting the best flour the world offers- 
Ask your grocer for ft !

z
the LIGHTING SCHEME HELD 1

, \

For today Mrs. Walter is a healthy 
man, and where sadness and despair held 
sway, peace, and happiness once more 
reign supreme. Psychine did it.

But Mr. ^Valter is Always pleased to 
tell the story of his wife’s wonderful 're
covery, so here it is in his own words:

“At the 'time my wife began to use 
Psychine she was very low,*’ says Mr. 
Walter. “We Qiad a housekeeper for nine 
Weeks because she was not; able to do 
any work.

“Our physician stated there was no 
cure for her as both her lungs were af
fected.

“It was a sad disappointment to us 
both. We had only been married a Abort 
time; just starting out in liff.

Aldermen Want More Information 
Before Establishing a Civic Plant- 

Maritime Horsemen Meet and Ar
range Dates for Races Throughout 

the Province.

WO-
And the Verdict, Lung Trouble, 

Struck Terror to Their 
Hearts.I

\

X

V 5
But Psychine Quickly Brought 

Back Health and Hap
piness. Lake of The Woods Milling Co., LtdFredericton, N. B., Feb. 23.—(Special)— 

The city council held a special meeting 
this afternoon and approved of the draft 
of a bill to enable the city to encourage 
new industries.

4
T\ Montreal St. John, N- B. Winnipeg.1

Cured Mrs. Walter's Lungs and 
Made Her Really Well 

Again.

The hill to enable the city to engage m 
t commercial lighing was, by vote of 8 to 2, 
^ laid over to give the council a chance to 

correspond with other cities end procure

Ü

i
PSYCHINE WORKED WONDERS.

“We started to use Psychine with lit
tle faith, for we had just about given up information on the subject, 
hope. But the results were wonderful. The Bonus biti, so called, asks authority 
Before Mrs. Walter had taken one bottle ; ^ taxation and waiter rates
the pain which had been in her lunge for . , , .
about a year quickW went away, and af- ^or * period of ten years any new 
ter taking six bottle^ Mrs. Walter is a tries locating here. It also asks authority 
new creature and really well again. to make kails to assist such industries to

“She was also very much troubled with
her stomach, but Psychine helped her1 .... , , ,
wonderfully in that respect,, too. So l[<** of the value of buildings and plant, 
can only say that where there was once j to be eecured by first mortgage. Loans aie 
sickness, sadness and despair there is 
now health, joy, comfort and life.

t
\ tA story that appeals to all young cou

ples just starting out in life and that will 
awake tender memories even in older 
married people comes from Brockville, 
Ont. Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Walter, a new- 

. ly married couple, had set up their lit
tle home on Pearl street and had entered 
on that most entrancing of all stages of 
life—the making of the home. How those 
good days come back to all of us. Those 
days when every new article added to the 
household was but another tie binding us 
to home—when every object beneath the 
little roof .was hallowed. The evening 
lamp shone o’er humble surroundings 
that will live in memory when greater 
scenes and grander things are long for
gotten. •

indus-

\ nous all over his ANOTHER CASE OF
FACE AND NECK

LEADS TO THE GRAVE unsonuia sink
STOLE
FREE
ssf.f&siaa
ttFmdUri«Miau3vt<h_ brown anjj

an amount not exceeding twenty-five per
V

SMALLPOX FOUND T e Stepping Stone to C n-to be repayable in annual mime of 8600 or 
$1,000 wrthoùt interest. No money » to 
be loaned by the city until the buildings 
are erected and the factory in actual oper-

BURD0CK BL000 BITTERS 
DIB FOR HIM 

WHAT FOUR DOCTORS 
FAILED TO DO

sumption, a Vicious Robber 
Maurice Holland, of Randolph, Taken of Health, an Enemy to all

Mankind. 1

CAN’T SAY TOO MÙCH. A %—qttftd mA brown Fui

to Isolation Hospital—Disinfecting 
Buildings.

Quite by accident another case of small- Ti with mtarrh haa M chance.
pox was discovered yesterday, thie time ~™. .. J /

t"™'. • a cafle x ache. The continuous hawking destroys
Touoaro. Out, ’ The « Maurice Holland, who the throat, inflames the lungs, and makes

‘Êrmmmm ss-spsaœs
,w*r- Milford to disinfect certain houeea. It wae using Catarrhozone; it is unreservedly ^-1,» i«S4.^ w^fl5Sirr3

I had four dootore trying to cure me bel while endeavoring to locate a family that guaianteed for oatarrih, deafness, coughs solomul jmx Ob-. Jlirl Gl toeoiuo, tore,
(fae> had very little suooese. They would stop he called at the Holland home. Mr. Hoi- co-ds and bronchitis. Read the following
wo’3dbi**.“Ci,0iv«““ th6n the7 land wae up and about, but for. a couple carefully:-
, .. . of days had noticed a rash on hie body. 22 Monument St. Medford, Mass,

to oS bouLToJuldm t’hoid u*’He wae feehng far from well, but says Kindly forward me three outfits of Cat- 
without suooesa. At last see day,’ last that he did not suspect his trouble was arrhozone, which I juive found invaluable

apr.y.ym.onshapgyedtosay;“whywet smallpox. As soon as the physician saw for catarrht affections of the throat and
the Wood! •• lwnewtWngto SranytUng “““ he Perceived that he had contracted nose. Ca oz ne cured me of weak
and immediately sent for a Bottle,but at the the disease and sp informed him. For lunge an, y saved me from consump-

a price for purchase of the samp could not time was doubtful If Itwould be of any use. the past week or so he had kept quite tion. 1 am recommending Catarrhozone
be agreed upon. taking ft ï Mgan tofeélbettor'âfikauth I still do6e 10 home and eince the appearance knowing what great curative powers it

After a lengthy discussion a motion by kepthavliig a few holla but not nearly such °f the rash had remained within doors, possesses.
Aldermen Hanlon and Randolph, that the j*” o _wlI did not miss any work, while other- The house was at once disinfected and j know others who have also been bene- 
bfll be stood over to enable the council to "nh” fktpt>on®Sîmi th^edtoiri Çla.ced in quarantine. .Tne physician also fitted T inhaling Catarrhozone, which is
procure data on the subject of commercial until I had taken sir bottles, and needless to disinfected a couple of houses m Ran- an infallible cure. T
lighting was carried by vote of 7 to 2- îVlJ_w“M1 toFrl1 «".when I tell yen do.ph yesterday and another house in fMiss) Louise Murphv.
Aldermen Barbour and Chestnut voting months?°E..rybo’y was^rarprtied*■» h-n they -'d^°^d>. die, ™°™e dahn ^®lly' Catarrhozone cures without the use of
in the minority. heard that Burdock Blood Bitten had done for disinfected, for only yteterday Mr. ^n,gs Jt8 healing vapor goes along with

For some time after hearing the dele- ifbSLîîSSn&ngly S, “weetoefo °De th= «ir you breathe to the seat and cause
this offer win be accepted is generally gâtions last night regarding the dumping , advise them to nie B.B.B. ft makes you feel of the trouble. Consequently, it can’t
agreed. of sewerage into the river, the Provincial Uk«»uew man. Ialw.yske.pato,ttlehuh. Macfar:land .s to vaccinate a nom- Complete outfit costs $1.00,

n™. rv.nl tnr n T' T» Board of Health considered the matter gSÎÆgÆfa»-"*dMtaa and is guarantied; trial size 25c. at all
TO Carry Goal tor O. T. P. and finally decided to place all the & toe Randoloh 'L^] ? dealers or N. C. Poison & Co. Hartford,

While three per cent may not quite meet formation which they received before the .truly, ____•_u^ j p i Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.
the interest on the obligations which the provincial government, with the recoin-^ HENRY A. SMITH 1 "* ' ------------------ ***'  -----------------
government h,ve incurred, at the present mendation that experte be Employed to 
time, it is pointed ont' that New Bruns- decide as to whether or not the impuri-
wick will not always be paying four pear ties entering the river by means of the
cent, on ite bonds. It is predicted that proposed sewage system would prove a
within ten years, and perhaps very piucft menace to the people along the river be-
soorfer, this province will be able to issue low the city. WASHINGTON, Feb 23—Before, finally
three per cent, bonds at per, so that the Contractor Hyde, who is here, says 73,- adjourning last nigjht the Congress on
interest on account of the railway will be 256 feet of pip ng for the sewage system çnifurm, divorce laws for the several

\fully met. Another consideration is the will be shipper from Scotland to St. John states adopted the following resolution, of ua the ®arl5' days when 0,11
royalty on coal which will accrue from tins by steameng in two shipments of 500 tons which seeks to make even more stringent ™°™ers and <"->n m thers P»e «s our fa BrOWll, of Massachusetts, Here
arrangement. As the raüway is ereeot,- <^h, the first shipment coming in April, the laws pertaining to the «migratory” dmly dose of sulphur and molassA every ’ ’
ally a coal carrying road, no company K- A- Ballantyne, secretary of the Y. character of divorce. pT‘n® '"f U- . , ... 0,1 “IS Way tO Port Lome, N. S.
could afford to lease it which did not m- M- C. A., kft today for Linco’n (Me.), be- “Ea* state should adopt a statute em- It was the universal spring and fall

, . . . inn-* called there bv the death of his bodying the - principle contained in the olood purifier, ’ tonic and cure-all. and . _ _ ,tend to ^ at least lOO^OOtonsot co^ ^’her ' ^Susette A^ which is as follows: mind you, this o’d-fashioned remedy was A. L. Brown, a former provincialist who

ïiTïïîr. Jü! hü. The Maritime Trotting Association met ‘if an inhabitant of this commonwealth not without merit. bas flouriened across the border, was at
if i now lrfferred this t be “ ^bs mayor’s oflLe here today and in ad- goes into another state or country to ob- The idea was good, but the remedy was the Dufferifi last evening on his way to
rhiiited w Ttl uh« ditfon to transacting ordinary business ar-, tain a divorce for a cause which occurred crude and unpalatable, and a large quan- jw s i c-

™nged a schedule for next season’s races. Here while «he parties reeded here, or tity had to be taken to get any effect. 27 22Z
Qrand Trunk Pacific with coal, one may ^ pre-ent were T H Co]ter> ^euer- ! for a cause which would not authorise a Nowadays we get all the beneficial ef- aoon celebrate a“r weddul« annl"
oalculate on the consumption of at least | icton; R A Snowball> Robt. Murray, divorce by the laws of this commonweal h, fects of the sulphur in a ra'-tab'e concen veraary. About twenty years ago Mr.

Tf ü*”Ut,y . Tf. . -1 Cbktham; D. I. Welch, Moncton; A. L. ] » divorce so obtained shall be of no trated form, so that a single grain is far Brown removed to the United States andi'?>L Z" aBd M<mCt0.n'! Somers, Springhill; J. T. Preccvtt, Ora P. »r effect in the rommonwealth.’ more effect,v, thaq a tablœpoonful of the
and this would give the province a royalty K- ^ p p Rlw11irT “A resohiti n was also adopted providing de mjp}mr
°^^0’000 dn whichever light tne Tracks comprising the circuit are Bus- that “fraud or colusion in tf a n ng or at- jn recent years, research and experi-
maittor is viewed nothing but-.the greatest Halifax, Sydney, St. John, Moncton, tempting to obtain divorces should be ment We rroven that the best sulphur er. or superintendent, of the public 
satisfaction and hopefulness is felt among Springhill, Chatham, Fredericton, Char- statutory crimes by the criminal for medirina1 U8e y that obtained from streets.
government supportera for the outcome LtUtown> Wiods.ook. <sde. j Calcium (Ca'cium R-.lrhide) an-1 so’d in The city of Winohendou is about 5,000
of this affair m Which they feel thi gov- A edhedale for jjhe season’s races was ------------------ ««- ----------------- drug stores under the name of Stuart’s Population,and it may be cf interest to state
eminent, and the premier especially, have adopted M folfows; WHAT CAUSES SEASICKNESS 1 Calcium Wafere. They are smaB choco- that the number includes the owners ot
ne»T"bringiiw th^nrattorV a^totosstui 6ueeex’ June 12' The constant rolling of the ship pro- late coated peseta and contain the active ^ fif^-fiveautcnwbfles.
oonclu^^spite of tW <fce predictions duces a similar motion of the Uver, stem- medicinal pnm-iplc of sulphur in a gh- bi^re^^ffire for^^^rs^amM

of their enemies and even <rf a few. others Zlv t ^ . act, and intestines. The durtutbance of ly concentrated, effective form 1 ^JXted wît tiuri numteTZ toes
who would not like to be ranked in that i T n. these organs causes an-irritation of the Few people are aware of tbe value of ^e f^T^hiTb^ of St^difn toth

Woodstock, second week in June. j plexus. The plexus communicates this form of sulphur in restoring and .^ne 01 Mm Dein® 1 va“ama-n 6artti>
°ate*°15’ St. John, third week in July. ™th the n^ve ceMres of the brain, wibioh maintaining bodily vigor and health; su'- rt. **"*• doee ** ^ lny

Springhill, August U to M. become disturbed. These ail produce sea- phur acts directly on the liver and ex- wiMhen^^he^Tw^L t '
Moncton, Augimt 24 and 25. sickness. The only possible way to pre- eretory organ* and purifies and ennehes
St. John, Sept. 3 to 8. vent seasickness is to keep the stomach, the blood h<- the prompt elimination of î”.elect HH® head of the street department
Chatham and Sussex, Sept. 10 to 22, to liver and intestines in tMr nataial poet- ’ waste material. bot one rfthf ^teW0I^y f^ure “ that

bo airanged.  ̂ make it impoæible for these Our grandm-ther* knew this when they v5Ty m^y Csnadians who became natur-
Hahfax, Sept. 22 to Oct. 5. organs to move. This » just What the dosed us with sulphur and molasses ff^d afd settled in Wmchendon oast

Charlottetown, October 8 to 12. Anti-Mal de JVIer Belt does. It prevents, every spring and fall but the crudity and Totf8 not for’ but a8am«rt their fel-
The election of officers for the ensuing ^ interaal 0Ieanfl from being affected impurity of ordinary flowers of sulphur 'tow «>™tryman. 

y«*r resulted MfoBo-ws: 7- by the motion of the steamer, and insures were often worse than the disease, and
President, T. H. Colter; firet vice-preei- U) al] tyaye]],^ an absolute immunity cannot compare with the modem con- 

dent, H.T.Preecott; second vice-president, agaibwt tbia distressing and often danger- rentrated preparations of sulphur, of 
A. L. Somers; secretary, D. I. Welch. OUti mak^y. Complete information about w'hich Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is un- 

It was decided to hold the next meeting t[|e belt may be tibtained f.om K. D. Tay- drubtedly the best and most widely used, 
at Hpnnghin on a date to be agreed upon. ]or, 12 South Wharf etieet, St. They, are the natural antidote for liver

A committee composed of Hon. F. .1. j0)ln, X. B„ or by addressing the Anti- and kidney troubles and cure constipa-
Sweeney and Hon. b.W Robinson was Maj de jjeit Co 180 St. James Street, tion and purify the bicod in a way that
appointed to wait on the different railway Montreal!! often surprises patient and physician
companies and ask for a redaction of rates ' alike.
on horses. nnimr nrnr Dr. R. M.' Wilkins while exn.rm-nting

It wee recommended that purses in all |0 Q|JV| L ULUL with sulphur remedies soon found that
events be limited to $300 and also recam- Ulll UUlUL IILHL the sulnhur from Calcium was snnerior to
mended that edit atake races be arranged anr other form He sara: “For liver,
at fall meetings for three and four year j)r. Bryce, chief modi cat officer of the im- kidney and blew! tr-nWes. e—eeia’ly 
c^d*- migration department for the dominion, wten rosuhing from c-n-i-c-'tr’tinn or m*l-

is at the Royal. He is here just looking aria, T have been eumrv-d at the remits 
around. He said he was highly satished obtained from Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Tn pati-nt* suff-ring from boil* and pim
ples and even d-en-ae'ted carbuncles. I 
have repeatedly seen them d-v nn and dis
appear in fo-ir or fi-e duv*. leaving the 
=k;n clea- and smooth: .A'fhmivV Stuart’s

“I cannot speak too highly of Psychine, 
as it has we believe brought Mrs. Walter 
back from almost death to life.

“I would gladly recommend Psychine to 
anyone who is suffering from lung trou
ble, as I believe it to be a certain relief diwtries with an annual pay roll of $40,000 
and positive cure. e and free water to industries with pay roll

“Psychine cannot have too high a re- 0f not Iras than $$0,000, was struck out 
commendation.” ( after some diecueion.

There you have a good example of the Aid. Barbour led the opposition to this 
great work Psychine is doing. It cures feature, contending that it would estab- 
consumption after doctors have said there ' ]fsh a principle that would mean no end 
is no hope. And you will notice that j yf trouble to future councils. Other aikter- 
Psychine leaves the patient in good all- j men conouAed in hi* views, 
round health. It does not build up one! 
organ at the expense of atoother. It 
helps the stomach, while it lolls the) con
somption germ.

tinted to 6t eta 

tenor at the]
tot3

A section of the biD giving the council 
on application authority to graht free 
water and tax exemption to existing in- Il WOT» 

jibe w«

•SlOas
]ALL LIFE A DREAM.

- It was at this happy stage that Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter had arrived. Life lay 
before them, like a long plraiant road 

'down which they could saunter plucking 
' *the flowers that1 grew by the way side 

and drinking of the brooks that babbled 
J*- merrily by. They could see neither sor

row nor trouble ahead.
But silently, almost unnoticed, the trou

ble stole into their household. The young 
wife grew thin and pale and gradnaBy 
wasted away. The husband watched 
with anxious fear. He came hoitoe from 
his day’s work hoping to see his unfe bet
ter, yet dreading he hardly knew what. 
She had complained of a (pain in her 
lung*, and he was haunted with a dull 
fear that hie dear wife was in the grasp 
of that most dreaded of all destroyers, 
consumption.

The draft of the bill to enable the city 
to supply electric light, heart and power 
to the inhabitants was read by the city 
clerk. It proposed that the city obtain

WHAT PSYOHINE DOES.
But while Psychine cures consumption ; tfon™f*the Ml asked forratoority’to 

it is doing a still greater work by curing. propriate the buildings and plant of the 
those les-er ills that lead to consumption. jYedericton Gas Light Company, providing 
Psychine cures coughs, la grippe, pneu
monia, and catarrh. Psychine not only 
cures these diseases but it safeguards 
against all after-effects. Psychine makes 
tbe body strong enough to repel future at
tacks of those diseases. Psychine if what 
science has vainly sought for years, a 
sure preventive of consumption. It is 
sold by aU druggists at $1 per bottle.

(

WHOEJ•un

DOCTOR’S SA*D WORDS.

Are you aware i
that the new and up- 
to-date steam laundrx l 
on Main Street, North f 
End, does the best 
Work in the city ?

Gradually the young wife sank lower, 
tiB for nine long anxious weeks a strang
er prepared the mea'a and gloom had set
tled over the once happy household. Then

•1

LEV 10 LHSE 
THE N. B. CENTRAL

?

'

I No Tearing,
No Yellowness, 
No Wrinkling, 
No Rough Edges

WHAT SULPHUR DOES ■JO GOLDEN WEDDING 
Of HIS PARENTS

CONGRESS ON
DIVORCE LAWS For the Human Body in Health

and Disease.

Road Will Be Used to Supply 
Grand Trunk Pacific 

With Coal

The mentirn of sulphur will recall to

k
✓

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 23.—(Special) 
The announcement, in regard to the On- 
rtral railway made by the premier in the 
legislature on Wednesday night wae an 
interesting and important episode. It was 
made at a time when the opposition ielt

MODERN METHODS 
WITH HOME CARE.

:
' i

sure of being able to make a severe attack 
on the government on account of their 
policy in regard to this railway, and when 
their Adhillea was about to step to the 
front to overwhelm them by hie eloquent 
words.
' There is no denying the fact that the 
obligations incurred by the province in 
connection with the railway had been giv
ing some alarm to many of the best friends 
of the government, who feared that it 
would be as unsuccessful as most of the 
branch lines in New Brunswick have been. 
Government supporters feel that it is 
greatly to the credit of Premier ’Tweedie 
and the government that they have had 
the boldness to grapple with that problem, 
which *0 others appeared so difficult ot 
solution, and to stand by their policy of 
developing the resources of the province 
even at a time when it seemed likely to 
involve the province in a very serious ob
ligation and responsibility.
Yrhe coal areas of Queens and Sunbury 

ties have long remained unused for 
of proper means of communication. 

It wae therefore felt by the administra, 
Atioo to be right that the government 

endeavor to do something to make 
them useful to the province, and in this 
policy the leader of the opposition at first 
appeared to concur. But he soon found 
means to separate himself from the gov
ernment in this respect and to make their 
connection with the New Brunswick Goal 
and Railway Company a ground of atiack. 
Fortunately for the province and most for
tunately for the government, thingi have 
turned out very differently from what 
their opponents hoped end expected.

Business men have seen in the New 
Dhnsviok Goal and Railway and in the 
«■i fields of Queens and Sunbury o: unties, 

of making money for themselves; 
while benefiting the province, and now the 
government has an offer to lease this rail
way for a period of 969 years at $21,000 a 
year, which is jnet three per cent on the 
amount they have invested in it, or for 
nmT, ’inObOOB «)» no ajqvn are Xatp qptqat

eventually located in Winchendon (Maes.), 
where he holds the position of commtomon- DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY

640 and 648 Main St, N. E. 
Telephone 1727.

?

MAM
MINERAL

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they can
not reach the seat of the diseaae. Catarrh 
la a blood or constitutional disease, and in 
order to cure it you must take Internal rem
edies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Intern
ally and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is not a quack 
medicine. It wae prescribed by one of the 
beet physicians Is this country for years and 
Is a regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 

surfaces. The perfect 
of the two Ingredients Is what produces such 
wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Send 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0- 
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

WATER
SYDNEY COURT 

SENDS SIX MEN
TO DORCHESTER

G Pare because It comes from 
a otpth of 268 feet

It caret RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
bit—tlnal Disorders.

combinationmucous I

Assailant of Mrs. Stetka, Who Was 
Burned to Death, Gets Four Years 
—One Prisoner to Get Forty Lashes.

Sydney, Feb. 23—(Special)—The su
preme court closed ite session today after 
having before it twenty cases, some of 
wb.oh were thrown out by the grand 
jury, some of the principals acquitted and 
in eiglht of which a verdict of guilty was 
recorded. The indictments ranged -from 
assault to shooting with intent to kill.

James Snelgrove, charged with an at
tempt to commit rape upc» *he late Mrs.
Stetka, was sentenced to ?our yeans at 
Dorchester.

James Rainnie (colored), for assault 
with intent to kill, three years.

Neil McNeil, for robbery, four years in 
Halifax Industrial School.

Dominic Roes, for shooting with intent, 
four years.

James Callaghan, for attempted rape,
Daniel Brown, for aggravated assault W00df8 PhOSpTlOfllflt»

and shooting with intent, two years in I V/'tJ/Ni *j) The Great English 
Durehrator on each count. ! àiS WeSSiMtSîS

Charles Neville, for assault,three monta» ;  ̂fiT.i Brain Worry, Bnistiont, Sptr. 
The secretary of the carpenters’ union in jail. matorrhoea. Tmpotency: Effects of Abuse or

wishes the Times to state that the union Edward Gallant, convicted of rape, wae f^t^In^uriT «4 L^oariv 
hag no intention of asking for >igher sentenced to twenty-two months in jail ii perpkg., six for One will please, six will 
wages although the matter had been talk-1 and forty lashes on the bare ba-ck in two cure. Bold by all druggist*ior mailedin plain 
ad of. I installments of twenty eaoh. SjjSOwSn.fo

Miss Rankine, dominion secretary of the 
W. C. T. U., was to have given a talk 
on her work, in the King’s Daughters' 
Guild rooms last night. Owing to lack ^>f 
attendance, however, it was deferred. Mah-pa Mineral Water

Is sold by all druggists.
See that the bottle has 

our label and capsule.

The will of Mary M. Hunter was yes
terday admitted to probate and adminis
tration granted to Atkinson Morrison, one 
of the executors. The estate consists of 
$3,500 personal; C. H. Ferguson, proctor.

A western Kansas paper tells of a local
merchant, Bill Jones, who came to Kansas with the condition of affaire here, tipeak- 
o^g^^^Th^^ere^shippe^pronipüy8^^ ing of Üie fa«ilities here he said the frog-

boxes were delivered at his store his wife dredged at the end of the new wharf to
The petition to the council for lucre** ! 1h‘pp!n<?Ltd<> '”k ]£*?*',, “L "tter: *How the eteamem 1» u“i^ad Paa8OT«ere-

in allowance to the city firemen haa now ' neighbour, hearing the scream, rushed to A two 6tory building could be erected m
been signed by all the men and is being her assistance, and asked what wae the mat- tbe top story of which the inspection ot
circulated for public signature. It is re- *er\ , J°neg, pal© «-ad faint, pointed to immigrants could take place. The present 
ported to be meeting with general ep- J‘0nw‘“acr pUtm on to0 bo1' whlch read 08 Io1" buildings could be all reed for baggage, 
proval. "Bill inaide.’’ j Dr. Bryce will go from here to HaJffax.

a

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

Calcium Waf»rs is a nmn^etarv article 
and sold bv dnivsne,f« an a for fh°f reason 
tabooed by ma-nv phvairit'vi. yet T know 
of nothing c— f'-nsti-
nat'on Tiv^r akidn°v tr-niWe» and es- 
neoiaPy in all forms of skin d sease as 
this remedy.”

At anv rate norsni#» w^o arc tired of 
pills, and eo-^aT^d "^d <#puri-
fiers.,, wiB find in Stunrt’a Ptil'num 
fere a far aaFor. more r*a1at<ib1e and effect
ive pren»reh*on.

(LIMITED^) *

Use Kendrick’s Liniment
— - » -
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MACAULAY BROS.® CO.1

NOW NEARLY
$13,00,000

REV. A. B, COHOE DELIVERS A
SOUND TEMPERANCE ADDRESS

THE WEA1HR
Forecasts—Moderate varia ole winds, 

aud mild. Sunday, .«.ting foiitnerlj
winds and continued 11 .1»:. .

Synopsis—A disturb::: V 1 s develop.iifc. 0X0 1

nu. . 1
srs Gentleman Indulges in Keen Criticism of Public and ------v-

Officiai Apathy Toward the Evil of the Liquor Traffic-—The Value of Winter Port 

Temperance Workers Begin too High. Cargoes Outward Still

'Rolling Up.

#:
\V

Roman Striped 
Snowflake Curtains

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

February 24. !
Highest tempera.tiro during in--". $♦ hou» »
Lowest temp-raa.tv u.a. s l-*a- -* hours zo 
Humidity at nucu
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
# dgs JWU. '8C.26 Inches. v

•WS‘ee<lltmile,s0'nr7',,i.o'un "cloudy “ndVmilder I public temperance meeting held last eve- 

this morning. j nine under the atiepices of the District
BaiS^tW.’W.r«Wrr“P*TJ^ Division Stus V Temperance. A short

east gale.

loge here, or clerk in a «store, who nitci i 
a day** confinement wishes some amuse-1
ment. Suppose he invites a few inen * The following is a 
into Es room at his hoarding ^ have uiade returns of ’their outward car-

iS-555w « ».—1»- -r » “o —I
landlady null inform him that at the end jllg t]le valuations of each cargo 
of the week another lodger will fake ow steamer,, 

place. ... Parisian ..
1 can tell you where these men "ill gO-| Florence ...

Any saloon keeper will he glad to ^ | Head
them. He tnll greet them in . . . : i Montezuma ..
manner, shake hands with them and iti- j Sicilian .... 

vite them to come again. . • "
Where can the stranger see the■ *'*" ' Lake Champ'ldta '

of tile temperance lodge Tmuoned out. xunislan ..............
Supposing he inquires .of a policeman, and 1 Mon Mort...............
if by any chance the ««ardUmof lae «nmd Temple ... 
peace should know and supposing he s( Jo]m clty r-
lintU the dark door and makes his waj , j^ke Erle..............
up the mort winding ^and^ »' j
your door here, rt is at once dema,tiled m t Ccr.uUilan m
him that lie sign the pledge,and if he üoe. Gùlf q[ Ancud . . 
not, there is no place for him. Your eon- Dunmore Head 
stitution forbids yon to faring; him «K - ;;

Do you know who keeps the saloons parigian .....................
or>en9 " Do vou know who it is that is to Montreal...........................
blame for many a crushed life! Do yon ^Manitoba .. ... ..

whose shoulders ties response Manchest'er lmporter .
bilitv for numerous broken-hearted mo- Indrani..............
there and wives? It is not that small : Alcidcs..................
minority, the saloon keepers, that minor- Florence^■ ;■■ 
if V despised ae they themselves taow, but j Bvange]ine
it* is the person who is too indifferent to j Pretorian..............
lift his finger to meet the ! ISa. *
younger men and the older men also. Lake Michigan 

We begin too high. The way to get j Lake Champlain .. 
a man to sign the pledge is to grt him | Teehn ^Head ...... ^ ..

with men who have done so. I.he enure Canaâa Cape........................
also commences work on the tilth story st. John city .. .. .. .. 
when it should begin on the ground floor Montfort ..

-Jesus, the greatest, reformer, was Concordia
friend ,of publicans and sinners. Montezuma .. ..
should get at nearer range to our prob- j TritonU^.................

^em* • Cl nawr a man Manchester Trader .
One writer m a St. John papei, a man Parlslan.....................

whom this city is soon to lose, remaries riunmorë Head .
that" the vast incoming popu:a- Manchester Shippertruthfullj that me ranada when Montcalm............

tion is a serious thing to Canada Annapolis. .. ..
Canadians seem so little skilled in h Salacla.....................
Hug the ^ ****** P°PUlatl0n iMoUnt-Temple.' '
'VhThe ZnKZ Ztcrs dowfl our street ^-Manitoba

is our own problem. Pretorian ....
The unselfish man should do fins the • Florence . . .. .

fallen what the selfish man is willing to , ^ ^ steaJJJprs..........................................$12,614,776

do for money never ask Sam | Last year the total for the w-liole
to diimer wb> w ^ N(| we Mk Mrs. was ¥13.706,877. for ninety-nine cargoes, j

ship. - i^rti donee with a hyphenated name. J hence this season will break the record «
Let me give*you a few examples. Take nl’,.«elves “If she calls on me, | with ease, as there ate still nearly or about

The Times was informed morning ^ lumberman, who after a hard winter m saying t • • and we will move : forty cargoes to hear from,
that Herbert C. Tilley woo d be a can- t^p broods comes to the city to have * . e?’ , ■ t »• -fo sum up, find out Tlic vahiatiou of the first 60 cargoes that
didate for mayor at the approaching cmc j ^ timc What facility does the city _ield and do it. The thing which went forward ]ast year was 88,771,167, ! - , >

( elections. Mr. Tilley when seen, sal off for him ? As a result he comes to w - * , [eaBd)le'. Remember also againet *1^,644,776 for the same number I MaII C
ttatdie had been asked . o become a can-;^ dty wltll hls pocket Ml and hj. » ^w1» ^ £sXtitute for good, lion- X, season, shewing a gain of *3,873,609. OÇU 3 
didate, but had absolutely refused to con ; ptoma(,h empty, and soon his pocket is that there is take the
eider it. | empty and his stomach full. , est muscle. lalk

Take the student at the commercial col- place ot work.

I.t
Rev. A. B. Cohoe was ttie speaker at a

list of vessels that | »

These very effective decorative Curtains come in .Bright Colored 
Roman Stripes on cream ground with tinsel thread running through

Cost Only $1.75 Per Pair.
s^LsTratssur**"

tmic FVFMtiXir "" Kev. Mr. Co,hoe in bie address referred
ITVLl'lil'ivl j,, strong terme to tlie inaction of the au-

‘‘Devil's Aucti-.u” at the < ^peva j then ties, both municipal and provincial,
* on the <|UGi ‘ ion of the liquor traffic. Al

ix. 1 though lie followed the papers closely and 
made o, point of reading the reports of the 
city council, be said that he had not 
found that they devoted one-half hour 
during the last year to a question dealing 
directly with the moral well-being of the 
city. They quite neglected such questions 
as the liquor traffic, houses e-f ill-fame or 
the? evil of beer eh ops. They had nô time 
to devote to the necessity of parks, and 
gardens for children to play in. \ hey? 
however, had any amount of time to de
vote to the ferry or to gas works.

As regards tihe liquor license conunis- 
I'iuiiviH. they seen! to think it their prin
cipal duty to beat off the temperance peo- 

,,,, T' T.A.;$ », i < we eu pie and stand as a buffer betAveen the U-
ihere were ten ma\ ^ ^ mcn and the reformers. What un-

births registorcl m ,»■ ” hiikl- der heaven «re they there for if not to
past week Ten .sum,. " ci 1U j f|i1fin fhp of tiie people? But take
ren were f-mtw< _____ the condition ofiVnion and Brussels street

A large number of the friends of Mv.j ” tiiei^wriwwly'tey4to'rc-

and Mrs. H. H. Marfh.tchcon ^™ed . traffi(, ,n' tbe interest of the
last evening at then- homo MO iMedge I k ^ ^ ,he ,be6t they can do?
avenue, and a very onj » • do eiemng w» , _ ^ prnvinrial legislators the

wnth whist and ot,m games, t« pame may be ^ df Wc put then there 
. e • not eimplv to make deficit», not üimply to

W. D. HoarbébV, -k-d from if
tœtmg for the aldcrni-.-.f.i,|,at-hrge He, regulate such
says he is too, old for 11 s a hto "matter as the liquor traffic in the
thanks those "...» - » ^ ^ interests of the province.
nomination paper .u 1 ptov..s. d ■" vote |toR. arc wp gojng make the liquor li-
for him. ^ ■ (.Cn^e commissioners feel that *‘it is up to

. r , , ... \,,vd?i>v s ! them/’ to ttec a slang phrase? Not by
The enliooii 'v H.He. ’’ 1 l4 urging from untihoui .but from wrtnin.

Wharf in town by»; - •' ‘ ' The temperance people must express their
a cargo of lr.nl treuil. I '- imP‘T,n ; opinion in the house by temperance peo- 
dented that ,i svhroon , a :i .1 •• me tanen j ^p jy. dD(-j nok necessarily mean a 
at this time < year to ' " ’l|,vcs in *h0 ! u-mperancc party,as I have not yet decided
upper pall .J ;!|" rieer- -I‘art • Leartcr. j ,vj,etj,er g,,^ j6 feasible.

_ ! The duty of the reformer is ' not so
A number o' ihr fr.cnds of Mi'- and nlUL.b to -Leav down as to build up, not 

Sirs. C. 11. Harrington fathered at their t(> v1o6e tbc 6ai00nSj but to get a sober 
home, MiUidgevilk, on I luin-day evening. people What are you going to have in 
The time was very cnjcAr'ily spent m tbe place o£ , saloon? You must have 
singing, dancing, and oVner a inuements. aomcy,ing. There is sometliing in the 
J. Hannah entertained ty i>>lfy t0 a i Tipnrt of man which craves companion- 
number of phonograih srlcr.nu-.

Value.
.,..$ 140,463 
;.... 12,144
.. .. 131,150 
.... 55,540
.. .. 218,340,
.......... 198,197.;
.. .. 289,624 
.. .. 248,471 
. .. 442,969 j

SSl great reduction from former prices. 
:: Si see attractions for housekeepers.

.. .. 155,251) :
». /.. 241,514 
.. .. 183,521 
. . . 23.301
.... 72,746,
.. .. 142A10 
.. .. 424,948

:: :: Tdu\
.. .. 649,7511 
.. .. 126,498 :

.. 185.324!
.. .. 111,128
.......... 102,429 ;
.... 13.114,
.... 260,029 ,
.... 18,816 j
.... 310,030 ;
.. .. 106,577 '
.......... 221.668 |
.. .. 544,149 
.. z.. 423.9S5 
.... 45,026 :
.. .. 330,619 

337,6411 
17.454 ;

..\ .. .. 259,560 !
.. .. 297,023 ;
.. .. 92,731 !
.. 438,8181
.... 110,917 '
.. *. 413,354 1 

. ..7. 279.231 j 
.. .. 78,008

.. 39,942

.. 132,161 j 

.. 295,679 

.. 4,9811

.. 70,750

.. 274,7:15 

.. 459.3311 

.. 444,633 i 

.. 309,0601 

.. 154,897 j 

.. 26,250

f
Yale's 

House.
Trinitv Precept or y No. It. A. 

of I. wm meet at 8 o'clock.

the stripes.
Several pairs of Lace Curtains, slightly spiled, will be sold at a

Take elevator to third floor and

ÏS\Y

LOCAL NEWS n

-Ï

Brussels street church—The (pastor, Ives. 
iA. B. Cohoe will conduct both services. 
Evening subject : “The Way to Live.

t
/.

L

Rev. J. H. A. An.lev-son of Florencevillc 
will supplx in uhc •pu-ijut of St. Stephen* 
vhtirch at the udiul hour* vf 11 a. m. and MACAULAY BRQ5. ®. CO

English PRINT SALE.
it.'

7 ei. m. *“

know upon

12 1-2 CENT PRINT FOR. lO CENTS YARD. 
THIS WEEK ONLY.

spent
which a sumptuous supper was

in the lot. All fresh, nQW patterns, in Light 

and Dark. Shades," full inch width50 Pieces
;

\ ■ “

|L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square

:

, I■f ,v •ss

GOOD
CLOTHINGFOR STYLISH UP-TO-DATEl

1
I-

/

Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats.
Trousers in all Materials and Sizes.
=»PRICES LOW= '=

Sixty-seven ptcamiships, with a tonnage 
of 224,249, have arrived up to date this 
season, against 59 steamships with a tou
rnage of 198,300, which shows a gain in ton- 

for 1905-6 of 25,909.
Wheat shipaiienis in (he above steamers

The -Winnipeg Tree Press of beb. 2U 
says: “There will be a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Maritime As
sociation in the office of the president, 
Dr. Manchester, 470 Alain street, Thui» 
,lay evening, and businoe, of the utmost 

the :v iociation is to be.

N. Y. STOCK MARKETTHE SUN AND STAR nage

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE'
Clos’g open'g Close. lvay to'Cape Town, stated to the Times i _ — j •«--.à"Hi Hi,4 281’A I latt night that the1 cargo on board the 7 ftttd 9 FOOt OI Rilhg Str66l<

!a4W Î4iî4 1411" ; steamer would till cars to make a tram | --------------------- ---- ------------------ ------------- ■ ...........
..161162 ! five miles and a half long. She took ansi- ———— 1 1 i---------------!------------------ ' ————————

=1““ white Wash Fabrics in Great Variety.
| Manifeete for 119 care of L nited States 

63% j inoduetti were received at the misto-m*
( hoiMo tpday.
! Forty-nine passengers were landed here 

43^ ! yesterday from the steamer Numidian 
|xfrom Liverpool. 1

The Donaldrton line steamship mailed 
for Glasgow at noon today. •

Steamiship Manchester Impoj-ter eaik to
night for Liverpool and Manchester.

Steamship Bengore Head sails tonight 
for Dublin. ' ;

West India «steamer Orurd,tailed today 
for the soutii via Halifax.

(Onlooker in New Freeman)
taut issue,. Mr, S. February 24. 

Chicago Market Report and N*w York Cot- 
Furnished by D. C. uunen,

Yesterday Toddy

\
Ah announced in our

-ni\] retire from the portion otimportance to 
-__lraneacted*

One of tihe c 
rican nteamer

ton Market.
Banker and Broker.

D. Soott
editor-iii-chief qf the Daily Sun in 4 

Congregational church. Union Street, wcek or s0. He will represent, during 
between Germain and Prince Uni. Bc'*j ,^c narliainentarv sessiom at Ottawa, the 
W. S. Pritchard, Ji. 4_ naator. Sennes HaUfax Herajd aud, pediaps some othe 
11 a. nr. and 7 p.ip. Mprnmg subject. Mr. Scott's position on the Su
"The Religious Nurture ^bc taken by Mr. 0. F. Trandal the 
Evening subject. ‘Tie Rich Man an (.ievcv young editor of the Star. M. H. ' 
t^zarus." Sunday School at 12 o clock. McKinnon, the present news . . ... .
Young peoples meeting at 8.15 p. nu Sjn wju in all probability take ^'•|^keR^.t
Prayer service Wednesday evening at 8 QranaalVs place as editor of:the Sta:. Tlic uhesa t ohio

Seats free. All are invited. ! caused bv Mr. McKinnons pro- (-aaadian Pacific
be «'led eith^by ^ ^ j Colo* &Trra . . .

Barbour «r Mr. Lindsay Gowe. AU pro 0on3ol1dated Gas . 
motions will be made as far as possible. Colorado Southern 
h seniority Col. Markham, who was J Oen Electric Co .ssrt-i: « «• *k ‘tes sa-ttk-w ::
purchase of tlie paper oy ‘Mr. Pearson, Er4e >Secocd pfd 

i _.l„ Keen manager since the pur- Kansas & Texas
sL^tirSS'-iaK.re.-»b**»*... -
His successor has not been dee ded opo , Menliattan............................16914
but it is not improbable thpt Mr. I red Met str6et Ry ................... W
, , p y Hem son) who is Mexican Central ..Pearson (son of B. 1 ■ > ]ifox Mlssourt Pacific.. ..

the managing-director ot th N y Central .
Chronicle and also a director of the bun North Weat ..

The «tourner Wm. Sorti.,ghaai. 1,962 PubBAing »uy ^ge" of | P-dfic^™
tons, which was recently . chartered to ^ 1 ^f^ttast some little time af-; ^

Hiring a cargo of Oregon pine i n< ’ , , xiarkhani’e retirement. Air. B. Republic Steel ..
33«get Scmid to Bert: h. gets 818 Uhl tor the tei . . - owning the Halifax sloes Sheffield .. ..
trip. A number of vessels hive been en- Jd1 “nd the «un and Star of this ;-;..
gaged in the pa«rt: two months tor lumber ^ q rc]iaee(i a Cape Breton gt Paul.......................
Vargqes at 815.-4* 1er 1.060 feet from the tut, i - Gazette, which southcgi Ry .. ..
Pacffie coast to New York an Heston, ^ % £ ,nanaged by Mr. Payson, Southern Pacific ..

mid the business, *t l- said. ie . lv „f ,l,e Fredericton Gleaner. xatl Lead...............
hv Ule scarcity of American vc<-els will- *° ;---------_—. «— -------------- Tenu C & Iron............... !>>;
in* to engage in the tmde.-N. V. Jour-, DEPARTMENT ^ S
liai,of Commerce. 1 Timw. j Union Padflc, pfd .. .. 9JJ4

To the Editor of the l'mee. | D g Rubber........................60=4
The members of tlie Temper-a ■ Ted- ,<iT,—In connection with las. night s we D g steel............................4«&

eratfonwm^akean effort to -he p„ Haymarket square, permit me to say US Steel, pi* ;; -

• number of liquor license, m «... w, « dangerous Wabash, pfd .. ..
They daim that » several of « - ^ « ‘htee ŸiTU.rtoy 593,200

there are more licenses than i i1;1.-'locality, aim nts-dble apparatus ! 8hares.
tion warrants and while the < '.,,nn-»ion- charge in gndeWc but 1 would like,
ers have not exceeded the total number tWre ^tascomihappen should a
of licenses allowed oy law they ha^™ n0 , firek^eaU out in the North ’ End, while jMfly rm.n.............
carried ont the rrmisinrw of I , nmuratus is at Ilaymarket square, t May wheat .. .
respect to the matter or placing Lie been-, the app ^ a wooden die- May oats .. ..

.SOS. If the views of the federation pre-1 _lhe NorthJBnd^ ^otection, and if»*; 
vail the result will be that in «ever* j n« iratw, j# withdrawn to Ae extreme Ju)j wheat" 1" 
wards the lirenw» will be r. ; f.itv ;t certainly does not give j„iy pork ..

the North End'residents their due «tot wheat ..
Now, Mr. Editor, I do not hke to kick, 

j liftt since supreme l»wer has been invest-

n„ «ari.«« - ÿ-ç! IS MASK £ ;
afaVS- is....... V •
end with a brand now .-conic investiture i- , night's except in ex- Twin City ■ ■ ■
preWbly ,..nrc'popular than ever. New oT Nav .: .. 82%
addition# have been made to the piograim Thanking you for your valuable 6'pace, imnod8 Traction pfd ..100%
me and the specie) attneti: ns whotih have_____.„ - ' Toledo Ry & Light ;. .. 3444
been added air s.i h <•- I nd instant favor.. 1 * Yours reepectfully. _ Havana Electric .. ... *

The cast is a lirge me. tin 1 the principal [ NORTH EX I*.
roles were all in i-a. ib'o hands, the part 
of Tcibey, a donkey, arlerw rds transform
ed into a man. was taken by George M- 
Topack, Mop,hi,-to was taken by Henry 1’.
Thomas and Cryslaline, the tail y, protect- 
oress, by Miss Marie Elmer.

The scenery i„ a sipcrinl feature of the

-*-*-------- \l iv
Ama vg Copper .. . 
Anaconda .. - ; 
Am Sugar Rfra . 
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry 
Am Woolen ..

. Atchison.............. - •
editor id Am Locomotive .

I
\V

90%
7344

.. 31

.. 73 X 

.. 83*4 , WH ".IB* 
11114 Hl%111

66%y 170%ne%

61%
165%

171o’clock.

Thomas Drake son of the late Jere
miah Drake, has been placed in charge ot 
the signal station at the customs house, 
which Was sc faithfully looked after oy 
Ids father. Tins popular young man has 
many friends among the shipping mer
chants at this.] art and they hope to tec 
the govevinn 'fit place1 him permanently 
in his laic father's position. The young 
man has been doing the work u:i and off 
assisting hi* father and is competent for 

the work.

:: 20%
64

f.169% WHITE MUSLIN with Fancy open Stripe and Figures, at 12c. yard.
WHITE CROSS-BARRED MUSLIN at 16c. yard.
WHITE CORDED STRIFE MUSLIN at 16c. yard.
WHITE SPOTS AND FIGURES»!.N PERCALES, at 18c. yard.
WHITE MERCERISED_GKE-NADINES at 25c. yard.

SILKTFINISHEDDAMASK' AAimXGSin Spots, Figures end Strips at 3tc. yard. 

PLAIN WHITE LINENS, different qualities.
WHITE SATIN STRIPE DcuALNES at 30c. yard.
WHITE LUSTRES at 35, 38, 60, 65 and 75 e. yard. » c .
WHITE LUSTRES with large tiger spot*, very new and styheh, it 50c. yard. .

170 t43%43%
F.) 7844 69% : 869%
... .. 34%

68%
147% 147%

115% 
25%

.7 ,'!l4S% 148% 148%
............228%

116
2524%f u Vf

50%
4545.. .. 44% 

.. .. 97% 
..138%

Mall 97% 96%
138% 138%

31% 31%
AUCTION SALE i 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 

^STREET.ROBT. STRAIN CO.,31% ERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
Auction, at the hour of two o'clock in

rpti84
138%

25V2 "the afternoon, on .the second day of March, 
179% j A. D., 1906, the stock contained in the store 
ànt I of Robert I. Cunrilnglmm, situate at numbers 
6614 \ 577 and 579 Main street, In the City cf Saint 

222% 1 John, In the City, and County of Saint John. 
{• and Provincb of New 
having been levied upoi 

' and by virtue of an cxe

139
1 .. -.26% v

..179% 179%
.. ..28% 38%

k ■ - '

66%66%
..223L Brunswick. Thu same 

n and seized under 
cutlon issued but of 

the City Court of Saint John on a certain 
judgment recovered therein wherein Jacob A. I 
Jacobs is plaintiff and Robert I. Cumiius- 
ham is defendant for sixty-two dollars and 
eighty-seven cents and costs.

Dated at the City of Saint John :his 22nd 
49day of February, A. D., 1906.

CHOMAS X. GIBBONS, 
Constable, &c.

Fresh Made Roll Butter 22c. per Pound.
Fresh Eggs, 18c. per Dozen.

.. 82

:»%
150% 151% 152

♦rI 42% «
107% 107.107

23%w 1
1%.. 48%

2,-24—5t.
E>

new wash goods.DEATHSCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

4:1%■<1.. ..43 ARMSTRONG—At Grand Bay Settlement, 
on Feb. 24th, Adam Armstrong, in the 77th 
year of Ms age.
Funeral Monday, 26th Fab., at the home of 
hls daughter, Mrs. Edmund L. Hughes, 

i Grand Bay.
HENRY—In this city on the 23rd inst., af

ter a lingering illness. William Henry, aged 
63 years, leaving a wife and eight daughters ' 
to mourn their sad less.

Funeral from hie late residence, 2.30 p. m. 
Monday. ____________

82%....82% 82%
.. .. 30% 30%

I 15.4516.62
Ù... ..43% 43%

Our new spring stock of Wa-h Materials is now complet?. Thtie w no better time than now to prepare for sum- 

ueeds, because there goods are marked at prices that mean big saving chances for you. You'll be surprised, tool

.. si
.. ..15.20 15.20
.. .. 80% 81 mer chess

at the charming variety we have in readiness for you.IN A NEW DRESS MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. I

78% 78% FANCY WHITE Mt>LIXS-8v., Me., 

12c., 13c., 15c., 20c., 22c., yd. , *

BLACK DRESS MUSLINS—12c., 17c., 

20c., 22c., yd.

WHITE FIGURED MADRAS-loc., 

20c.. 22c., 24c., 25c., 28c., yd.

DRESS MUSLINS—8c.. 10c., 12c., lie.,

. .. 78% 
.. 30% PRINTS—7c., 9c., 10c., 12c., 14c.. yard.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS fancy dress ginghams-ioc.. 12c.,
(Too late tor classification).

.11%:n
80%. 80

65% 60
170% 170%

. 117%

.. 65% 

..170% 

..116% 

.. 92%
14c.. 17c., yd.

TJOY WANTED—FOR DRY GOODS /tORE, ' (.'OIiORED ( HAMBRAY—14c. ,V<L 
Jt» one with some experience ' preferred, 
address “J." Times Office. Stating salary 
expected. 2-24 3t.

-j OST—TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY, GOLD 
L mounted fountain pen, with monogram 
R. C. B. Finder kindly leave at Oak Hall, 
and receive reward. 2-24—31

\T 7 ANTED—CAPÀ BLE GIRL, WHO UN- 
VV stands plain cooking. No washing. Ap
ply 88 Orange street, morning or evening. '

: 8% yd.88%
109%100%

:f»%

Seccessor to 
SHARP ® McMACKIN,

363ti 5. W. McMACKIN,N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

10.30
.. . .10.55 10.62
.. . .10.^2 10.69

..10.22 10.23

1U.23
10.46
10.64
10.22

March c.ott,on......................
May cotton .. ..

The final round for tbe Holly pins, I July cotton ^
Jioh was to have been player! this morn- October cotton.. 

jnc has been postponed until iueedax.
• to the gjeknese of one of the com-j

FINALS IN HOLLY PINS 335 Main Street, North End.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE 1*' 'Cdmitei'l GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

I Tea Set,

y___ ! -owing
Devil’s Auction tbisjear. as always. It is petitWA / ^ ^ are Mias Tina • A woman scorned is dangerous. To see

bright and new. and 'b<«>= not that weathei , an<^ G W. Campbell. that exemplified to its iullest extent, one

All tffie bast features of former yeans have j < ® P°hX pins last year
been retained and rijriy mvritie. have Mi8 Ompbell, iwho won fromXMrs. F. D. i dly night. Great preparations have been 
been added, all of winch cinrfiine to make M ^ jn the finals. .made for a fine production of tins master- ' W

%. repeated ^ ^ ^ The entire-e^ipany, mduding Dr. j

tibia aftemocn aurl this evening and should \£rs (■ Jackson, 3th». "• ••• Myles, Ellis, are required, and Mi.. Kills In _ 
draiw large audience*. Mrs. L. Langetroth; Mw. G. W. tamp- the- strongest roles he has ever played. .

hell, Skip. it will be a presentation long remembered ,

rS. MTSjfcy'St - — * ■«-- «; - '"a”;
, 1 lions are for one of the biggest houses ot 

tiie season. The sale of seats is large al
ready. The piece will only be given three 
times, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
matinee. To oblige the Opera House man
agement Dr. Elba consented to give way 
Wednesday night, to let Madame Ailbani 
appear. Thursday the company 
in A Brace of Patridges for balance of 
tlie week.. v (

\T,-ANTED—RESPECTABLE M IDOL E- 
VV aged woman, accustomed to children, as 
housekeeper lu family of working man. Com
fortable home and fair wages to suitable 
person. Addreps F. C., Times Office. 2-24-^61 on Some Over-stock

ed Goods.
;

mo LET—OFFICE NOW OCCUPIED BY | 
A Dr. Parks. 110 Charlotte street.at the Opera Ho nee next -Mon tiwere won by company

ANTED—GENERAL GIRL. 75 KING ST.
23-2—61.

A; w canned Peas, 6 eta. Tin. 
t Canned Corn, 8 eta. Tin.
T Canned String Beane, 8 ota. Tin.

I 1 Canned Tomatoei, » cts. Tin.
* Red Salmon, extra Quality. ISc. Tin.
A Good Potatoes, 20 eta peck. ^ .
• - Good Turnip». 1® et»; Pjjk. (*A Pieces)

< > 40c. Candy, special at 28o. IK , « '
. - Sweet Cider. 26 eta. gal. .
' : ^oooCo=M‘ to ..id tokmetet I worth $4.00. On (L O QO

’ CHAS, h FRANCIS & CO,. | 0»te Trl Jx,o.

T OST—A WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PEN 
Ju Finder wil be rewarded by leaving at 
AMERICAN LAUNDRY, 98 Charlotte street.

2-23—It.

r :

$5.00.
BB8T VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
In the City.

..................... *6.00
fillings from .. .. .. .. •» ..*1-04

1 and other filling from .................... 66c-
Teeth Kxtrnctei Wlthent Fain, 15c.

i

TRAVELLERCONNECTED 
with Toronto house for 8 
years soliciting orders from 
Grocers throughout the Mari
time Provinces is open for 

Address “ Bob,"

ALBANS’S DECORATIONS $5.00We male the
Best, When A Hunt appears on the Opera 

House stage Wc lit.' !" rv-.isg._»be wW j
be most elaborately go «ueil. 
merits will include diamonds, pearls, and 
'emeralds, also King Edward’s Order <* 
Merit, The Jubilee Order, Victoria Badge, 
and other». The seat sale has now begun 
and a crowded 'house is expected Wednes
day night. Tlie prices have been arranged, 
►o that'all can afford to hear the pruna 

•damn.

ï 'AS TO PROHIBITIONtier ormv Teetb without pistes 
Gold 
Silver

(Onlooker, in NeW Freeman).
Sir Leonard Tilley, when he was gover- 

of the province, told the writer that 
his experience of prohibition was so un
satisfactory that he would never think of 
again advocating it unless it was backed 
up by a public opinion numbering at least 
'three-quarters of the entire electorate.

» , 141 Charlotte Street.
Meat Store,

.• . 70 and 72 Mill Street.
< > PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORnor

FREECeneultetiea.................................... ..
The Famous Hale Method.
Boston Dental Parlors. Mill Street.resume *position. A 

Times Office.
i

f,

,.■1.

L .
't

ROBERTSON ®C0
562 and 564 Main St. 

St. John, N. B.

: > 
i •

-in

■


